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Tide of Fighting Sweeps About Small Storm Centre
Recapture of Fresnoy by AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK IN

BRITAIN IS DISCOURAGING
German Losses Incredibly 

Heavy in Holding Their 
Gains; Canadian Troops 
and Men From the South 
of England in Battle

British Forces Seems Im
minent, and Will Signify 
Extension of Entire Dro- 
court Line

Late So,doing, Poor Yield, Wet Autumn and Severe Winter Followed by 
an Unfavorable Spring; State of Fields is Serious and Re

quires Much Attention
of tlio best of the British crops this I Potato planting in normal years is

completed in England by mid-April, 
and the same may be said of barley 
and oats. Moreover there is a scar
city of seed, owing to the wide de
struction of autumn sown crops, and 
there are appeals for economy in 
seed stocks.

The severe winter has undoubted
ly left some of the more troublesome 
soils more pliant and free and if fer
tilization should begin at once 
a good bed could undoubtedly be 
made.

Owing to the shortage of cattle 
food stuffs, there will be a large re
duction in numbers of live stock on 
the farms during me next three

London, April 30.— (Cirrespon- 
| donee of the Associated Press)—Re year is a story sowing in November

The battle for Fresnoy continues to rage 
with a fury which recalls the bloody struggles 
for Forts Douaumont and Vaux in the days of 
thv battle of Verdun. Thousands of lives are 
being poured out for the mastery of the little 
heap of ruins that was once a village and the 
blackened, blasted stumps that were once a 
wood until Fresnoy threatens to rank with 
Vi my in the price paid for its possession.

The great importance of the position is due 
to the fact that it forms the last important de
fence to the northern end of the Drocourt-Que- 
ant line and also covers the only remaining 
railroad to Lens, connecting the coal city with 

German line to the south. The Dro-

and re-sowing in April. In many 
cases the autumn sowing was des
troyed completely and some fresh 
scheme had to be hastily devised.

The wheat area, it is stated, can
not be large this year. Oats cannot 
yet be estimated, and barley for 
some reason is In disfavor, although 
on good barley lands there is yet a 
sound crop to grow.

In the middle of April potato far
mers were still awaiting a favorable 
moment to push ahead their plant
ing. Everything is late. The farm
ers calender is out of gear, for the 

the end of May. The history of many farmer must wait upon the weather, months.

ports of the agricultural outlook in 
Great Britain are almost uniformly 
discouraging, 
farmer recalls

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 10.—Correspondents at Brit

ish headquarters in France referring to the sit
uation at Fresnoy say the village had been dif
ficult to hold ever since the Canadians captured 
it last Thursday. As the British were not in 
possession of the villages of Acheville and Op- 
py, respectively to the north and south, Fresnoy 
was greatly exposed. Standing out from the 
line like a bastion, the Germans made strong 
attacks daily on each side of the village to pre
vent the British from getting forward to stren
gthen their position. In their final assault the 
Germans employed vastly more men than the 
British had used in taking the village. Their 
losses are declared to have been so severe that if 
we had used up every man we had on the field 
we should not have approached them in num
bers, and if the operation cost us some ground 
we have a lartfe credit in manpower to balance

The Canadians apparently were not the 
main defenders of the position, the brunt of the 
attack falling on South England troops, whose 
stubborn resistance is highly praised, 
said that they were worn out and compelled to 
give way before overwhelming strength. Nev
ertheless it was the same men who, after an 
hour’s breathing spell, reattacked and recover
ed a large part of the ground. The correspond
ents describe the setback as being on a small 
scale and such as is bound to occur from time to 
time, orovided the enemy is willing to stand the 
losses such assaults entail.

Bulletin, Paris, May 10.—Noon—A forti- 
üed position on the Vauclerc plateau was cap
tured last night by the French, it is officially 
announced. Heavy artillery fighting contin
ues in this region, where the Germans made a 
counter-attack with a division of fresh troops. 
Several German counter-attacks along the Che- 
min-des-Dames were repulsed.

London, May 10.—Progress was made by 
the British last night in the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt, east of Gricourt and south of the 
Souchez River, says to-day’s official announce
ment.

Not even the oldest 
a more trying time 

than that through which he has just 
been passing. A late sowing, a poor 
yield, a wet autumn and severe win
ter. have been followed by a spring 
with all the marked characteristics 
of December.

The state of the fields is called in 
all the agricultural reports "serious" 
although it is stili possible that 
period of warm 
change the situation considerably by

a
weather might
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court-Queant line traverses one side of a rail
road triangle which has Lens, Arras and Vi try 
at its respective angles. All of one side of this 
roughly equilateral triangle is in the hands of 
the British and about one half of its base. 
Fresnoy must be held if the whole triangle is 
not to be evacuated and the fall of Lens render
ed certain.
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•'rj I!iThe enormous concentration of German 

divisions on the British front and the marked 
increase in German power give added signifi- 

to the reports that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg is withdrawing both men and ar
tillery from the easternfirea. The disorganiza
tion of the Russian army has apparently had a 
very serious effect on the whole allied situation 
and has materially increased the burdens im
posed on the British and French.

The news from Russia is far from reassur
ing in any respect and apparently, the provis
ional government is still in a precarious posi
tion.
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The Sultan—“Bring me all my wives called Maude.”

ARGENTINE SAIUNG SHIP 
SUNK BY GERMAN U-BOAT

Awarded by French Gov
ernment to Capt. A. 

Bishop

Had Already Been Decorat
ed by the Serbian King

OF PAPER
IN BERLINPositive Information That Submarine Was Responsible 

For Torpedoing of Oriana ; Action 
is Demanded

Mr. Frank Bishop received 
cablegram from his son, Capt. Ai 
thur Bishop, stating that he had 
been awarded the French Legion of 
Honor for brave work at Neuve 
Chappele in 1915.

Capt. Bishop had already been . ____ . _ -, , „■ .u o.k, Copenhagen, via London. May 10.given the Order ot baba Horn the B JL newsnaner publishers
Serbian King for his work in con- ~lne. “çran. newspaper puousners
nection with the British expedition thev are n

the refugee Serbians mann-Hollweg that they are in
. He is the second son of Mr. and Pressing danger of being forced to
Mrs. Frank Bishop, 21 years of age, suspend publication at the end of
and a graduate of the Royal Military thls week or the beginning of nex ,
College. He lost one eye immédiat- owing to the papei shortage Th y
ely after the battle of Neuve Chap- ask the chancellor to take steps to
pele, and was invalided for a long increase the supply and particularly
time. After a furlough at home he to iurnish fuel to papei factories.
returned and is now stationed at ^^e situation was recently empha- courier incased wire.
Chatham with the Middlesex regi- speech Wore “the rtich- Copenhagen, via London, May 10.

The many friends of the Captain stag by HeIfterIc!l’ the DaldsTsoc7aH°t leader^nd'

slssyssr1 w a„.„,=f »*«*■
Trench Feet * —In the course ot a discussion ot nas oeen maae known to tne com

Mr and MsG j lneath St the colonial budget before the reich- nnttee of the Soldiers and Work-
• mi. and mis. ti. J. bneatn, db bt. ,h. an-:aiiqt demitv men’s delegates of Russia, apparent-
Paul’s Ave., have received word • ® N ke said that the Socialist ly is taking more seriously in radical
from their son, Pte. Sneath. that he , ' without annexa- Socialist circles in Petrograd than
m in hospital, suffering from “trench ^^uia^^’Tud^ the'm^nten- either here or in Berlin.

i fttfr FRn\i "viviv iHiwi,' ânes of GcriiiR.ii colonial possessions M. Borbjerg s own paper here
HERO and compensation for any alterations tends to weaken the positive an-

Pte. Gordon Brown! son of Mr. and of the frontier or abandonment o' nouncements of the Petrograd news 
Mrs. A. H. Brown, 103 Park Ave., Parts of the colonies. Dr. Solf, col- agency by a denial that M. Borbjerg
says dur’ng the course of a letter re- onial secretary, heartily commended has any official mission beyond in-
ceived by his parents: I Deputy Noske’s statement. He add- viting the Russian Socialists to the

“I have a shrapnel hole in the ed that the entire reichstag, with the Stockholm conference and the de-
' * " ’ “ claration that the peace conditions

colonial recon- he described may be regarded as 
part of the peace programme which 
the Danish Socialists, alter a cou-

* Newspapers May be Forced 
to Suspend Publication 

This Week

German Americans Betray
ed Mother Country, De
clares Teuton Journalon April 11 that the Oriana had been 

sunk by a German submarine off the 
coast of Brazil. A later report placed 
the scene of the loss of the ship in

Monte

*•' Courier Lcated Wirt*.

NO HOPE OF IMMEDIATE 
PEACE IS ENTERTAINED

May 10.—BuenosBuenos Aires,
A ires newspapers declare that the 
government has positive information

----<§>----
By Courier Leased Wire.Amsterdam, via London, May 10

__ Bitter condemnation of German-
Americans is the feature of an at - 
tide in the Kreuz Zeitung on mob
ilization in the United States. lhe 
writer first seeks comfort in expres
sing utter disdain for the present 
American Army, comments on the 
costliness of 
and the obstacles 
such as a lack of lists of men cap
able of bearing arms, 
the loyal 
meetings of German-Americans ha

fiat the Argentine sailing ship On- 
na has been sunk by a German sub- 
,urine. The papers say that the in- 

- dont is graver than the sinking of 
Monte Protegido and demand that 
the government act.

It was reported in Buenos Aires

Thethe Mediterranean.
Protegido was sunk early in April 
in European waters. The incident 
caused great excitement in Buenos 
Aires, where popular demonstrations 
against Germany took place. In re
sponse to a note demanding satisfac
tion, the German Government of
fered reparation and the 
was declared closed.

German Socialists, While Urging Conference of Various 
Nations, Expect Only to Keep Torch 

of Peace Flickering
volunteer recruiting 

to conscription

Weather Bulletin Referring to 
resolutions passed atincidentToronto, May 

10.— The dis
turbance which 
was off the Nova 
Scotia coast yes
terday morning, 
has moved north 
east ward 
Prince Edward 
Island with in
creased intensity 
accompanied by 
strong
and gales with 

.rain throughout 
Maritime 

The 
has

continued fair and warm in the 
Western Provinces.

Fresh northwest and north winds, 
fair to-day and on Friday, not much 
change in temperature.

ference with Philipp Scheidemanc, 
leader of the majority Socialists In 
Germany, made as the possible basis 
for a settlement.

No comment has yet been received 
front Berlin concerning this situa
tion. but the latest advices received 
by the Associated Press here were 
that Herr Scheidemann and his as
sociates now entertained little ex
pectation lof any immediate peace, 
and that the utmost they expected 
from the Stockholm conference was 
to keep burning the flickering torch 
of peace.

The German Government through 
Dr. Helfferich, the vice-chancellor 
and The Cologne Gazette has disas
sociated itself from the Socialist pro
gramme and there is reason to be
lieve it is now placing its hopes in 
__ (Continued on Eage five),

TriCRE'S Ai-WAYt) 
Sore WAY YOU « 
CM MOW YOUR ] 
PATRIOT lt>r1 gfA

As To Antwerp says:
"German-Americans could not be

tray their old mother country more 
shamefully, seeing that nobody will, 
assert that the existence of the Un
ited States is endangered by Ger- 

The more pitiful is the cow-

Amsterdam, via London, May 10. 
—Hamburg merchants indulge in no 
hopes that Antwerp will pass under 
German control, according to the 

At a meeting of 
of the 

discussion of

SB to Hamburg papers, 
the leading business men 
port, called for the 
canal projects a resolution was ad
opted condemning the proposition to 
build a canal from the Main to the 

Herr Mathies, president

many.
ardly zeal with which the two mil
lion German-Americans in their na
tional associations disown their race 
in time of distress.

"The term German faithfulness is
Noth- 
these

winds
Danube.
pf the Hamburg chamber of com
merce, said that such a canal would 
merely profit Rotterdam and

“whose harbors were not Ger-

hereby forever dishonored, 
ing any, longer binds us to 
‘German’ Americans. We only cher
ish one wish, that, as speedily as ceived by his parents: 
possible, they erase the word Ger-

The“meeting adopted a resolution man from the name Of their organtz- right thigh just above the knee on j exception of the Independent. So-
urging the government to build a ations, its use being as insulting to ( the inside of the leg. It is not large, cialists, stood for colonial
canal from the Elbe to the Danube the German people as to themsel- ! but large enough ; about 114 inches I struction, "which,"
...hi. iv,„ o-rnütest «need possible. ves.”

“Zimmie” the
Ant-provinces.

weather werp
man and never would be German.

themsel-! but large enough ; about 114 inches I struction, “which," he concluded, 
1 (Continued on Page live) * “I foresee with positive certainty,”with the greatest speed possible.
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BITTER BATTLE RACES ROUND FRESNOY
Fury of Battle Equal to That

of Douamont and Vimy Ridge
: Germans Hold Recaptured Town

Only With Greatest Difficulty
Tet rible Losses Inflicted Upon

Foe; Fall of Fresnoy Imminent
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LL KINDS

Williman >

Opera House Blk.

Wanted
k Learn 
g Business. 
^Ply-
Composing Room, 
tier Office

160 - Automatic 560

llemens Valet
MG. PRESSING.
Lnd repairing,
ES’ WORK A
feCIALTY
led for and deliver-
kortest notice.
eck, 132 Market St.

I
Electric Man 
our Work

3 wiring and give 
itisfaction 
Experiment With 
our work

I

LEAN
.ECTRIC MAN 
tone 1740.

WANTED
)—Girls for various 

of knitting mill, 
light work. Pre- 

ence not necessary. 
; Manufacturing Co. 
idale.

s

CANADIAN NOBTH. 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any male 

homestead a Quar* 
a liable Dominion land In 

itehewan or Alberta. Ap
pear in person at the Do- 
Lgeticy or Sub-Agency in* 
,ntry by proxy may w 
minion Lands Agency (but 

certain condition», 
lontlis residence upou and 
lie laud in each of three 
stender may live wlthlii 
[s homestead on a farm or 
es, on certain conditions, 
sc is required except where 
formed In the vicinity, 
y be substituted for cultl-
rt a in conditions, 
stricts a homesteader in 
min y pre-empt a QU^rter- 
c b is homestead. Price

d, may

, on

tooths residence la each 
after earning homestoatl 

) a.-res extra cultivation, 
tent may be obtained yi« 
;e;i,I lent on certain coa-

hns exhausted hi; boroe- 
t lake purelmae-1 bomc- 

ilistriets. Price $3.00 per
résilié Rli Fieetli” 1n each 

Cultivate vU ociea and erect 
$::00. W. W. CORT.

111 not be oaid tor.______

1er Can Supply You 
r with

LAKE BRAND 
land CEMENT 
nufactured by 
RIO PORTLAND 
| COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

:
SMOKE
tear Havana Cigars 
to 25 cents

Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
nufactured by

vana

IR & CO., Ltd.
tford, ont.

_ N. RAILWAY
fDOVER TO OALT

ly Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. D7- 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm- P®’ 

Loo 11.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 » 00
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BlKKiSSSig
pSSiS18$8S8S
.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.6$ 
TO PORT DOVE» 

thbound Traie» i

'. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr- Df. Dj- 
h. am. pm. pm. pm- P™- PO
LISH 131.13 3.135.187.13 8.13 
.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 6.27 7.27 8.27

h .45 1.43 3.45 5.45 7.45 8.45

EEEEIa1.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.o310.33
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SEA LEP TENDERS 
Post master "ill
<>tfa\v:i. until N-m.h -m Friday 
flay of .1 uiiv. 11M7.
His Mnjvsiy's M:.iU <>n i )*i**i»« 
tract for ton r y.-:i i> - : \ anii t1)

Kit

1 • •

]>cr w»vlc oiiu.li wa ' 1
Ohswekcn 1*. < >. > i
:»i Onondaga and 
and Sixty \i 
tin- 1’osl ni;i>li r 

Printed not i. 
formation as i 
font Pad mu >
of Tendor may i>< 
Officvs of OtlSWf'k' i: < 1 
Nino Corners an.l at 
Post Office Ins11<

‘f

!>•*

<; < ' ANDERSuN

Service ltrhnvh. t o :.. \ya -7t h Aj
Post Office DcpaiTMM

LANGFORD
(From our own Conespo: 
Mrs. Arthur Wood, 

spent part of last week with
ents.

.Du-

Several from hero attende 
terly service at Caitisx ille on
morning.

Mrs, Orvil Flanders spent 
last week at her brother’s.
vid Westbrook.

Van dm lipMiss Elva 
day out of town.

Master George West brook
proving slowh 

Mr. and Mrs 
spent Sunday at Mi John h

lUIJ.U OHM It MT I 
Courier IammmI \N

Berlin. May in. 
fluctuating light 
f>f Rullecoui t. on the Fiend 
is in progress, says to-day’ 
headquarters stauunent 
1er y fire in t.b 
Ported on the increase

i. * 1 ,o nl 
the n<»j

Th
Arras secto!

Ok. DeVAN S FEMALE PILL
medicine for all Female Complaint 
or three for $10. at drug .stores. Ma 
address on receipt of price.

Catharines. Ontario
the Sco

CO.. St.

PHÛSPH0N0! CGR MEN LI
tor Nervi and Bn, 
* Tonic—will built 
$5, at drug
T«ae Si'.'hwi i

•i creases 
$3a

! on recei]
- t.» r»iliiir.tii

;.iistores.

AUCTION SACK. 
Auction sale of the follow! 

on the Market Saturday, l| 
commencing at 10 a.m.. shai 

70 Baldwins. 20 pears, id 
ess apples, 100 spies, 20 1
plums, 20 Rene Claude pB 
German prunes ( not the 
German ), 100 Lomtiard plj 
Bradshaw plums, 15 Quines 

WEI.BY ALMAS. AnctiJ

Mail Contr

GANAUIANS SURE “IF PUTS JOY IN ! 5

OF GETTING THRU SE, MINGHF may day I s 
SPECIALS ! 3

! § 
5 
3
3
=

■3-

1

i
3 
=
1
|
3

1
5 Very Handsome Hemstitched C|,,>: 3
66x86, special, at \ nr =
each................ ................................eb4. ( 5

3 only Fine Hemstitched Cloths, 72-go 3 
size, special at, Û* /i A
each................................................ tb4.y.3 3

1 only Hemstitched Cloth, (fro —
72x90, special at........... ........ tbO.UU 3

Round Scalloped Cloths, in 72x72 and 3
81x81 in., special at 
each, $6.95 and....

—-•Sr
“-'ly, how ‘Tiz’ gladdens tired, swol

len, burning; feet—It’s glori
ous!”

Production is a Problem Re
quiring Co-Operation 

of All

Never a Moment’s Doubt 
When Foe Lines Blocked 

Their Progress
* i swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet,

1 here never was a moment's doubt . ... . , No more soreness in corns, callouses,
m the minds of the Canadians at!hl.ninnR
Vimy ridge that they would “get w » tt , , ...
p . 7, 3 i No matter what ails your feet or
there w^e 17PM !" Ffeb/UaT’ wh=n ! what under the sun you’ve tried with-

sa’Z’i&ss.tsts &te n-r *«,*- .t»--
break through ^ fthaEthc5'11w?uld 1 which putt up the feet. ”Tiz” cures

t^SHutoSSSSK-c '""l l,"“" - ,”*? ”"rbut strzrr. - H1 ”*£• »those 17 lines ofA !av ^ reduced your leet will never, never hurt or
debris, gnd the other‘day when tiîc 1 86t 7 S""°UCU' Thlnk oT H:' ”°
signal was .1— r~ * uic , ulon, toot mlsevy no more agony

^i'T,cor^ ca,,rrbunkrwould. . tne/j Get a 25 cent box at any drug
store or department store and get 

smaller shoes.

To Be or Not To Be a June Bride !No more tiled 
| leet; no more burning I’eet; no more

Ah! what relief.

—<»—

I 1 The people of this country have 
been so completely unaccustomed 

Ho think of any conservation of their 
food supply that it is going to be 
difficult to get them to pay adequate 
attention to it this year, when it has 
become a matter of momentous ini-

WHETHER OR NO YOU CAN 
SHARE IN THESE VALUES

Don’t Kick
if you purchase your 
Eye-Glasses or Spectac
les elsewhere and after
wards find that they 
don't suit your eye
sight. You are always 
liable to get taken in un
less you use fore-sight 
for your eye-sight, and 
come here to get your 
Glasses correctly ad
justed. Long exper
ience has taught us how 
to properly prescribe 
the correct lenses for 
different sights in old 
and young. If you come 
to us you will never 
have cause for com- 

' plaint.

$Drills
MFG. OPTICIAN 

5 8 Market Street, South
X Phone 1476
Z Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Extra h af Values during May in Linens, Towelings, N/t /. 
ings Pillow Cottons, Towels, Etc-

Extra Values in Hemstitched and 
Scalloped Cloths

There has always beenportance.
food “enough and to spare,’’ also to 
waste, in this country, though it has 
never been well distributed. There 
has never been serious occasion for 
looking ahead and calculating how 
we arc (o come out from year to 
year, hut when there came plentiful 
harvests there was export of a large 
surplus, much speculation upon pos
sible variations in market value, 
and a great deal of squandering all 
the way between the send planting 
and the kitchens and tables of the 
consumers. There was little think
ing of the future before its exig
encies arrived. It is safe to say 
that on the whole this country lias 
produced twice as much foodstuff 
in the raw as was necessary to sus 
tain its people in comfort, and at 
the same time hardly half as much And Prit, u- 
as the same area of land and the prise than b, a 
same working force in numbers P ‘n. anger
would have been capable of pro- ? g,UI?,s ar.e the §uns that will I
ducing if applied in a truly scieutil- thev sald the officer. "But
ic, elficient and economical wav. , y are noT much good at a distance

This year we are confronted for It e,lght mi!,eSl” he added by
the first time with a real peril the °* aI)olo£>"- They seem to be in
danger of its culmination is so re- ..7Tay °f doing lhe trick- 

M mote that few people are giving it • V"'erf,are *our Ctnadian divisions
■ serious heed. The agricultural de- m t7e Vimy neighborhood,” writes
■ partment of the government is earn A?r’ Gra?ty- “My recollection is that
■ estl.v and energetically trying to î?1"6? 0f them are commanded by \

I wake them up to it. Some import- 1 *<ue‘,ec men- Gen. Sir Julian Byng is ception tendered him last night by i
I ant harvests were relatively short n.,f corPs commander. The Canad- the Navy League of the Unit: - a tes |

w 'ast Year, while the demand for theii w®re delighted when they were Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley d - C air
AI y'eJd was unusually large at home 1 ?ÎSgntd what was expected to be, | the leading naval membe ' the ‘ 

and abroad. The result is that we Wrat has turnc,d out t0 be, the I British War Mission, assied that 
entered upon the ploughing planting cSHl.er °n whole British | British experts were at work os de

| and sowing season this year with a ”ajor-Geu. David Watson’s | vices and inventions for coping with
IsmaI,er accumulation in store than . ur71 dlvis*0n occupied the very the submarine that gave high prom- 
usual, while there is every prospect heart of the hottest spot. This divis- i jse of success. Without disclosing
of a decided increased demand be- l?n held the aIea between the Sou- the method, he asserted that the
oie the next harvest can be com■ c. ef s^Sar refinery and the Laby- British experts were working along

pleted. The exigency of war re- F", „ ere. the very flower of France the same lines that American in-
qmrements is growing for the sup- "a<* *a^Jen m order to stem the Ger- venters and experts are following, 
py of the armies and the hard- ma7u- ' , -, ... , The progress that has been made,”
piessed people of Europe. The ar- Th‘s was the right kind of terri- said Admiral de Chair, “encourages 
tide continues setting forth in plain î?ry foL,,the heroes of Hill 60 at me to express the confident hope
words the recommendations and" ef- Xp,res' There 11 was that the then that the neceskarv antidote to the
tons of the agricultural department ('°1; Watsons troops had received submarine will be found.” What the
and the heavy tasks upon the farm- th^£vhls‘oric baptism of fire.” British flag officer said in his speech

g commumty. closing with these French line had withered un- was regarded as very significant, and
‘There .is one thing that der t"e first application of poison may explain the intimations that

,, 5 1 K‘ done with great effect if ^as; the surprise of it had stampeded have come from London during the
S I hot LT7e ? prevailills will to do it, them- The Canadians relieved them past week to the effect that great
; no.t, by t0,ce or authority. That and h.eld the line. Not many of these progress was being made in the Brit-
; is aiOHianee °f waste ami genuine Partciular Canadians survived to iah naval campaign against the Ger-

economy in conserving food pro- elimb up Vimy ridge, a mere hand- man submarine. It was the first in
ducts. In short, less human selfish ml. But the tradition has lived and timation from an official

| ness and more public spirit.” put the heart of a lion in every raw source that the British
The above are weighty words recruit, 

fom the; fading commercial paper WATSON IRREPRESSIBLE 
of the United States concerning a 
problem that touches the rich as 
well as the poorer class. Through- 
out the past two weeks, in nearly 
all the large centres of population 
in the United States there were 
large meetings to consider ways and 
means of increasing food produc
tion. but you hear little of waste.
The time occupied in attending 
meetings must cease; it is now time 
to use the spade, put in the seed in 
the garden plots and vacant lots.
bedri1°n w.aste_tl,e time that cannot 
he lecalled. The spring time is on 
ening up all over Canada; be a sold
ier by attacking the soil both early 
and late so that you may win from 
tbe Jield of the earth.

i r Bear afm Old Bleach Sets at 
ill? Minufacturer Prices

“You are doing wonderful 
here on a. ...loth, 22 in. $10.00

1 on.-v 8x1^ Cloth, 22 in. d*-| -| Off
Napkitis, per set.....................
3 only 8x10 Cloth, 22 in. d»-| pf AA
Napkins, per set.......................«P J-0»VV
2. oniv xl2 Cloth, 22 in. (T»-J gy An
Napkins, per set....................... tpl^*UU
3 onr 8x12 Cloth, 22 in. d*-| A AA
Napkins, per set...................... <D-L4:eVU
2 oi y 8x12 Cloth, 22 in. K CTA
Napkins, per set...................... vlO»OU

1 ni

N-t:.- • per set... .
things instant relief. Wear

Charte.- h°c slde of *e line,” said ! Just once try “Tiz." Get a whole 
e7i ." tirasty, a member of the I year’s comfort for only 25 cents. 

°,rk Times Staff, then at the Think of it.
“Ont, but do you know what the___________________________________ _____
Uermans are doing on their side.” j

3

$ THEY DIDN’T CARE 
We don’t giv a damn,’’ was the 

prompt response c a score of grin- 
Canadians. ‘ : ritz has got to !

IMS WAPgo.

gone more in sur-1

i
tb I tZoIBritish Naval Expert Gives 

II. S. Officers Much Er<- 
couraging News

==■ 3
5 Pieces 18 in. Fancy Huck Toweling, all
linen, special at 
per yard.............
6 Pieces 22 in. Fancy Huck Toweling, all 
linen, special at,
per yard.............
3 Pieces of 22 in. Fancy Huck 
Toweling, special at......................... OUV

Embroidered Pillow Cases, with Hem- 3 
stitched ends, special at 
per pair.............................

3
I

3
3

65c $1.35Washington. May 10—In a sp-.-eeh 
to Am ricau naval officers at re- Scalloped and Embroidered 

Pillow Cases, per pair...
Embroidered Bedspreads at $2.98, 3
$3.95, $5.00 and...........

” $1.5075c
..........85.95

= 3 '
3
3Pure Linen Table Cloths That Cannot be Replaced

.. ...$2.98Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2x2 1-4 yards, special at, each.....................
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yards, special at, each.............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yards, special at, each.............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yards, special at, each.............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yards, special at, each $5.00, $5.25 up to $10.00

3
..........$3.50 3WSfVWVWWWVS

3.. ..$4.25
..........$4.50 =JUST

ARRIVED!
3

Madeira Doylies, Naps and 
Runners at special prices

13 in. Serviettes, 4 dozen only
at per dozen..................................
13 Pieces, Sets, comprising 6 in. Doyiies, 
10 in. Doylies, and Centre (PQ A PC
Pieces, at, each............................«PO>ï/0
Sideboard Scarves and Ores- (P/f A A 
ser Scarves, at $2.50, $2.95 to tP~E#vU

NAPKINS 3

A big assortment of Pure Linen Napkins, =Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

$4.95 in dozen or 1-2 dozen quantities, old 
bleach and J. S. Brown and Co. makers, 3 
worth almost 50 per cent. more.British Prices 3experts were 

also, bolieyéd tq .fee .on. -the. road- ta- 
_ „r . . , „„„ I ward success in developing devices
Gen. Watson is just such a soldier . to comb.it successfullv the operations 

as our western material lends itself to of the German submarines and their 
making. He smiles broadly when he 
tells how little he and the rest of his 
battalion knew when they yielded to 
the patriotic impulse to join the col
ors in September, 1914.

at-, dozen ^ $3.29, $3.75, $3.98, $4.98, $5.35, 
$5.75 to...........

1 ^

..........$9.75
3torpedoes.

Genius XV it In ml lioumlavy
Admiral de Chair said that hence

forth the British and American ex
perts would work together in this ef
fort “so that all the genius of the 
American and British peoples will be 
devoted to it." American and Brit
ish naval officers, declared Admiral 
de Chair, will not be content to let 
things rest, with the merchant ship
building

“ ‘They put the battalion through crush the submarine. “As a practical 
all the training that could be had in | proposition." lie said. “it. will be six 
England for six months, and then months before the full weight of 
shot it straight into the thick of the merchant shipbuilding program can 
Ypres show. (That is the word uni- he felt. Decisive results must be 
versai for everything in the way of a and f am confident, will be achieved 
fight on the British front.) If of the before then by the combined efforts 
thousands of great episodes of this ' 
war one had to be singled out for 
heroism, it would be that of Hill 60 
at Ypres.

“Gen. Watson’s headquarters were 
in a house three miles from the ac-

3J. M. YOUNG <& COFRANK McDOWEtl “ ‘We had the advantage,' he said, 
‘the nothing we knew was as much as 
anybody else knew, 
new game and had to be learned. 
There was mighty little about sold
iering that we had to unlearn, which 
was to the good.’

• 3

It was a brand-DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403

■1

piilMIlllllllllIM
program as ,-t means to I'VNO/WWA/WSA

BOTH 632 PHONES
Ia

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSThrift League Gets 
Use of Glebe Lands

of our navies, 
marine* is mot enough. \Ve 
the navy will not be content to kill 
this bear by running him to death.” 
He urged the development of strat
egy that would “place our navies ef- 

tual front and within range of gas, fectively on the offensive against the 
as well as guns. He went to the ] submarines; to drive against 
trenches almost daily and mingled power, not singly, or spasmodically, 
with his men. When he raised some but with a crushing blow." 
question as to the danger of my go
ing under fire, I said that it was much 
more to the point that he take no 
risks. His reply was that he couldn’t 
get along without intimate contact 
with his soldiers.”

To elude the sub
men of SS DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD I

THANKS FROM 
THE QUEEN

the approval of the President and 
Committee of the N. B. XV. I.

1 am, yours faithfully,

EDXVARD XVALLINGTON, 
Private Sec. to H. M.

THE QUEEN.

An eloping couple from Canning. 
Nova Scotia, were arrested in Win
nipeg. The mau was 38 ami life girl 
only 17.

Despite rumors to the contrary; 
Mr A. A. XVilson. high sheriff for 
the city and council of St. John, "J1 
retain his position.

Queen Lodge, No. 52, J 0.0.1' . » l 
ebrated its 9Sth universal? in 8v,l- 
ney C. B.

theirA great stimulus was given to the 
thrift movement in the city yester
day. when a large portion of the 
Glebe plot at the foot of Col borne 
street ' was assigned to the garden 
plot committee, through the kindness 
of Principal, the Rev. Mr. Turnell, 
of Mohawk Institute. Arrangements 
have been made with Mr. Burnham, 
farm superintendent, whereby all the 
applicants for vacant land in AVat-d 
Five will be supplied. The land will 
be allotted by Mr. E. E. C. Kilmer, 
105 Northumberland street, 
man for Ward Five. The land, which 
has already been prepared 
sowing of oats, is in fine condition 
and extends from Colborne to Vic
toria streets. It is 200 by 900 feet. 
A path will be laid out, running 
down the centre of the property in a 
north and south direction, and the 
plots will face this path. They will 
he fifteen by one hundred feet, which 
will make one hundred and twenty 
in all.

Children Qry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

y.
—<$>—

With Regard to Three Cheq
ues for $100

Sent by N. & S. Brant Wo
men’s Institutes and In

dian Girls

Wesley Todd, aged 19, a lineman, 
when his 

electrocuted, has
badly, burned at Trenton 
companion was 
also died.WAR CRISIS BREAKS SOCIAL DISTINCTION

Record Sale ^Showing
- OF—

A register will be opened at Reu- 
fi-ew of car-owenrs willing to con
vey men to and from farms during 
the busy season.

«
chair-

If Wood's PhosphodiM.
wSK EsSsSsS

,. tsrjsisfâ&sr1 -^'xsgs&ëB&Ts
11 incess 1 atucia has handed 10 Hamilton Trades and Tabor T£enrt, Faitfvq JMemorr. si v-t Fu

tile Queen the three chemins for inn v , J?, Lab01/ for ç- One will pioncc, six will cur-, -fc-id Fme yueen me mree cneques lor 1UU Council discussed the high cost ji druggist* or mailed in plain T'U’. on rom;-ts„o:r»=r zt1 «s 5 «u* as «sMawawarusE-
the Indian girls and girls of the 
Mohawk Institute, and I have re
ceived Her Majesty’s commands to 
ask you to convey her sincere thanks

for the &

Men’s Shirts Buckingham Palace, Apl. 21, 1917 
Dear Madam;n i

II
r F..jïgjfif

Starts Here 
To-morrow

Silk Shirts, Madras 
Shirts, and Cambric 
Shirts, prices from 
75c to $5.50 each.
New Hats, Caps, Ties, 
Gloves and Under
wear.

It’s a real pleasure to see an old, 
dirty, discolored, soft wood 1 loot- 
change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al- ; 
most magically unfold as you draw i 
the little grainer over the surface, 
by The Chi-Namel Graining Pro
cess. See it demonstrated at 
Ballantyne’s Hardware and Paint 
Store. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week. A 25c trial can 
aud brush for 15 cents, these days 
only.

f

RipplmgRhqmes;
Lâ -^WdltMeton

to the donors for their generous con
tribution.

The Queen nas 
money to the
British Red Cross Society, who sug
gests that the three sums of one 
hundred dollars each, sent 
Brantford, should be placed to the 
maintenance for 12 months of one 
bed at Netley Red Gross Hospital.

It is also proposed to have a tab
let prepared and set up over the 
bed. carrying the inscription “Main
tained by the North and South Brant j 
AVomen’s Institutes, and by the' In- ' hustle day and night. Now. keep the 
dian Girls of Six Nation and Girls of 1 husky hired men jumping, and 
the Mohawk Institute, Brantford,
Ontario.”

If the amounts were taken sep
arately they would cover too short 
a period lor the beds to be named, 
i.e., by the time the tablet had been 
prepared and fixed, the maintenance 
period would have ceased.

The Queen hopes that this sug
gested arrangement will meet with

1 II
forwarded the 

Hon.-Treas. of the “ter<1

fro ur i

FEEDING THE WOULD.
It’s up to you. oil. Mr. Farmer, al

though you pack no sword or armor, 
to win this crucial fight, for you 
must feed the allied nations, provide 
the millions with their rations, so

Our Uncle Samuel endors 
who leaves a swath of. corse-' 
him as he scraps: but iv> w 
wheat and barley w ill s<». u 
kaisers. Bill and Charlt. . ai d ' 
a lot of maps. Not all i*f us <. 
the battle, for some of us me 
the cattle, and slop the 
swine; and it is good to h*«• ' 
labors will help the men who ' 
the sabres, and form tlie1 hat11 1 . 
So let us not be hea\ y-hea*rt.: 
younger fellows have departed 
great and thrilling scenes : 
can aid our country’s legion; 
face the foe in distaru :
raising spuds aud beans

W:

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St.

, Opposite Brant Theatre

see
that all your mules are humping, do 
things with ordered haste; let every 
loot of soil be growing some harvest 
for your future mowing, let no land 
go to waste. For every time you raise 
a pumpkin you swat some Prussian 
kuitured bumpkin who lacks enough 
to eat ; you push a harpoon in the 
kaiser, and make !iis imhlets sadder, 
wiser, whene'er you raise a beet. <

r

This is a picture of a meeting in Drury Lane Theatre, London, called in 
support of Lord Davenport’s food restriction. The chairman Mr. L. J. 
bheppherd, is Lord Rothschild’s butler. Supporting him are Lord Balfour 
and Mrs. Steele, director of Women’s Ministry on Food.
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pairs and alterations 

Winter. -Experienced mb 
inson street. Simcm-
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rush job. roofing at Domini'
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Write for Terms

i ; J. H. Bowden, Pria
5!

Lyric Theatre, Sii
Friday and Saturi

Oliver Morosco
Presents

1717.4A MAlili:
IN

‘The Spirit of Homal
With Others to Fill out J 
usual high class program!

1TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFÔRÎ), CANADA THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1917.
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MAY DAY 
SPECIALS J. M. YOUNG & CO.

QUALITY FIRST

Machinists and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St., Toronto

C A H I L L
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QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT
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NEWS OF NORFOLK |
A Gallant Lieutenant Falls g

DAILY WAR COST ♦
"'ii Financial and CommercialMARKETS $37,000,000<$>

Word has just been received this 
morning that Lt. Dugit has been kill
ed in action. He was a son-in-law 
of R. S. McGill, ex-mayor of Simcoe, 
and brother-in-law of Mrs. Rupert 
Simpson, regent of the local chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. He left in 1915 and 
had been almost continuously in ser
vice. He was due home on leave of 
absence in July. Lt. Dugit fell on the 
3rd or 5th of May.

Pi'ess Paragraphs
Mr. D. E. Halliday has purchased 

the gents furnishing business of the 
late A. A. Culver.

Mrs. Austin of Young street, and 
Mrs. J. J. Sherk will spend a few 
days at Norwich with Mrs. Lemon.

Harry L. Mclnally, of Toronto, 
son of Wm. Mclnally of Windham, 
and nephew of Turnkey J. Mclnally, 
of Simcoe, was added to the strength 
of the army dental corps at Exhibi
tion Camp, Toronto, on May 1st, and 
expects to go to Camp Borden soon.

Dots and Dashes
Messrs. J. G. Winter and Dan 

McCool have opened a valet estab
lishment at 23 Robinson street.

Material for repairing damages by 
fire at the can plant is arriving daily. 
The saw mill at W'est Peachey & 
Sons was busy yesterday sizing lum
ber.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0.44 to 0.45 
Butter, creamery .... 0.44 to 0.46 
Honey, section . .
Eggs, doz..................

y-■$>-

Average Expenditure of 
Great Britain for Mili

tary Operations

HUGE CREDIT MOVED
_^>_

British Forces Took 20,000 
Prisoners Since April 1

FOR SALE
. .. 0.25 to 0.25 
. . 0.33 to 0.35

For Sale, One and a half storey ' ‘ 
frame house with double lot fac- ■ - 
ing Huff avenue. ; ‘
For Sale—One and a half storey i. 
white brick house on Terrace ; ‘ 
Hill. All conveniences. ! [
For Sale—One and a half story ■ • 
white brick house on Ontario ; ’ 
Street. For sale at a bargain. .. 
For Sale, 4 good brick houses ■ ; 
on Ontario Street; all conven- 11 
iences. Just newly built, can - • 

t be bought with small payment J 
+ down and balance

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small. $0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60

MEATS.
Bacon, side ............
Bacon, back ....
Beef, per lb............
Beef, hinds..............
Chickens, each . .

to
------ 35 to 0 7
____ 0.18 to 0.24
____ 0.14 to 0.18
. . .0.90 to 1.25

Chickens, lb....................... 0.16 to 0.17
Ducks .
Dry salt pork..................0.20 to 0.25

...............0.22 to 0.27

...........0.10 to 0.12

.............. 0.28 to 0.35
___ 18.00 to 0.00

..............0.00 to 0.20

ILondon, May 10—In the House of 
Commons yesterday Right Hon. Son
ar Law. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
referring to the west front, said the 
rapidity of the attack had forestalled 
the enemy, who had to fight in the 
open, with heavy losses, because he 
had not had time to prepare tren
ches. Since April 1 we had taken 
20.000 prisoners, 257 guns, 
trench mortars. While in the first 24 
days of the Somme drive we advanc
ed three and one-half miles on a six 
mile front, we had now advanced 
from two to five miles on q 20 mile 
front, where there were twice as 
many German divisions against us as 

the Somme, and half of them had 
to be withdrawn.

Our casualties in the present of
fensive were from 50 to 75 per cent 
less than on the Somme. Our success 

largely due to our distinct artil-

0.80 to 1.00 on easy .. 
terms. For terms and particu- • ; 
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and ! ", 
Son, 43 Market Street.

Dressed pork . . .
Kidneys .............
Lamb .......................
Live Hogs ............
Smoked shoulder S. P. PITCHER & SON x

VEGETABLES
Maple Syrup, per gallon .... 2.00 
Rhubarb 
Lettuce
Beans, quart .........................0.15 to 0.25

3.50 to 3.80 
0.00 to 2.60

Potatoes, basket....................0.60 to 0.75
0.08 to 0.10

Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ....0.15 to 0.15
Cabbage, each........................0.05 to 0.15
Cabbage, doz.............................2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk.................................. 0.75 to 0.80
Onions, bunch............... 8c, 2 for 15c.
Parsnips, basket . . . . 0.35 to 0.50
Turnips, basket . . .. 0.35 to 0.40

MISCELLANEOUS.

43 Market St. I227

8c 2 for 15c 
0.05 to 0.07

Pottoes, bag . . 
Potatoes, bushel

Celery
on

The skeleton of an alligator boat 
destined for Quebec, after being as
sembled and numbered, is being 
knocked down for shipment, and 
will be re-assembled, planked and 
fitted near the locality of its destin
ed field of operations, which is other
wise un accessible.

Bright garden tools are now more 
praised locally than a well oiled pair 
of howls.

The parish green mentioned Iasi 
autumn as about to lie converted in
to a howling green will grow a crop 
of vegetables this year.

There will probably be a meeting 
of the town council this evening to 
deal with matters requiring immedi
ate attention.

The sewer line on Lynwood Ave. 
is on a fair way towards completion. 
The contractors still have difficulty 
in securing men.

Returned soldiers will meet at the 
armories for organization to-morrow 
evening.

The I. O. D. E. will make an 
appeal through the churches of the 
town for funds to continue their 
work.

Tenders closed last night for the 
building of the North ward school.

Patronize the Simcoe small advt. 
column.

The Courier is on sale at Jackson's 
drug store, 2 cents a copy. Enquire 
of the Simcoe agency or any of our 
delivery boys for daily delivery at 
your home.

Having purchased the business of 
the late A. A. Culver, the undersign
ed solicits a continuation of the pat
ronage of the store in past times and 
that of the general public. We hope 
to maintain for the store the former 
record of good value in goods and 
business integrity in dealings.

D. E. Halliday, Gents furnisher.
Norfolk street, Simcoe.

Will He Get the Price?
Your correspondent heard the 

statement that western potatoes 
were on sale in Hamilton this week 
at less than three dollars a bag. 
Last week we were told that there 
is a Norfolk farmer ready to sell 
over one hundred bushels when the 
price reaches a dollar a peck. It 
begins to look a long way off yet.

was
lery superiority, in connection with 
which the Chancellor paid 
tribute to the flying corps.

Fatal German Mistake 
Referring to the entry of the Uni

ted States, the speaker said the Ger- 
had shown an energy in organ-

a warm

$10 to $12 
0.25 to 1.25

Hay, ton 
Plants .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Chicago, May 11.—Cattle receipts 
5,000; market, firm ; native beef 
cattle $9.40 to $13.70; stockers and 
feeders $7.50 to $10.35; cows and 
heifers $6.65 to $11.50; calves $9.50 
to $14.00; hogs.
'htarkefi, strong; light.
$15.95; mixed $15.45 to $16.10;

$16.15; rough, 
$10.25 to 

$15.75 to 
mar-

mans
ization, power and resourcefulness of 

kind which in a better causeevery
could not have Called to win the ad
miration of the world. But they had 
made many mistakes, mainly in fail
ing to understand human nature. He 
thought they had made a mistake in 
deciding to start the ruthless cam
paign on the sea, not against their 
enemies, but against mankind. They 
must have had in view the possibil
ity and probability of America being 
forced into the war; yet despite this 
calculation and the success which at
tended the submarine warfare, which 
he certainly was not going to mini
mize, and which might compel the 
people of Britain to show staying 
power and suffer hardships hitherto 
unknown in this war—despite all this 
he at least did not doubt that on the 
balance the Germans had lost, name
ly by adding one of the greatest na
tions of the world to the number of 
their enemies.

receipts 18,001»; 
$14.85 : to

"heavy $15.45 to 
$15.45 to $15.65; pigs,
$14.20; bulk of sales 
$16.05; sheep receipts 8,000; 
ket strong;wethers $11.50 to $14.15, 
lambs $14.00 to $18.35. J. T. BURROWSTORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leaser! Wire.

Toronto, May 10.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 204 
cattle, 57 calves, 2229 hogs, 31 sheep

Trade closed strong, with prices 
up 15 cents from Monday.

Export cattle, $10.50 to $12.60; 
butcher cattle, choice, $10.50 to $11.- 
75; medium $9.75 to $10; common, 
$8.85 to $9.15; butcher cows, 
choice $10 to $10.75; medium $8.- 
50 to $9.50; canners $5.50 to $5.- 
75; bulls $6.50 to $11; feeding 
steers, $9.50 to $10.25; stockers, 
choice. $7.50 to $9; light $7.25 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice, each, $50.00 
to $115; springers, $50 to $115.00; 
sheep, ewes, $12 to $15; bucks and 
culls $8.50 to $10; lambs $10.50 to 
$16.50; hogs, fed and watered $16 
85 to $17; calves $9 to $14.

—<$>—
BUFFALO MARKETS

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, May 10—Cattle re

ceipts 150; steady.
Veals—Receipts 2.500; active and 

strong; heavy $16.35 to $16.45; 
mixed $16.25 to $16.40; yorkevs 
$16 to $16.25; light yorkers $14.- 
25 to $15.50; pigs $13.50 to $14: 
roughs $14.10 to $14.25; stags $12 
to $1*3.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000; 
lambs slow, others steady; clipped 
lambs $9 to $15.15; wethers $11.- 
25 to $11.50; ewes $5.50 to $11; 
yearlings $9 to $12.50; mixed sheep 
$11 to $11.25. ____________

The

Mover
New OfficePUBLIC NOTICE !home, which had made the arrange

ments. Part of the credit was due 
also to the splendid courage and ar
dor of the troops. But much of the 
credit was due to Gen. Maude, who 
has shown military ability of the 
highest order.

Reverting to the operations on 
the west front, the Chancellor said 
it was inevitable that progress must 
be slow. One of the most encour
aging features of the battle, how
ever was the almost hysterical Ger
man communiques about imaginary 
victories in order to keep up the 
courage of their people. The ex
tent of the German failure, he said, 
was well illustrated by the figures 
he had quoted.

Not Do Things By Half 
“All the information we have re- 

“bears out PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Council o£ the Township of 
Brantford at a meeting thereof to be 
held in the Council Chamber in the 
Court House in the City of Brantford 
on Thursday the 17th day of May, 
1917, at the hour of 7.30 p.m. will take 
into consideration and if deemed ad
visable pass a By-law altering the 
boundaries of School Sections Num
bers Fourteen, Twenty-Two and 
Twenty-three of said Township by 
removing from School Section Twen
ty-three parts of Lots Seventeen, 
Eighteen and Twenty-one, part of the 

*Grant to John Lovejoy and Lots A. 
B. C. and D. in Johnson’s Survey, all 
in the Eagles Nest Tract in the 
Township of Brantford and adding 
to said School Sections Fourteen and 
Twenty-two the lands so removed 
from School Section Twenty-three, 
and at such meeting all persons af
fected by said proposed By-law who 
desire to address such Council Meet
ing will be heard.

Dated the 9th day of May, 1917.
J. A. SMITH, 

Township Clerk

ssrf’he continued.ceived,”
what we could have expected in ad
vance, that the American people are 
not likely to do anything by half, 
that the United States have already 
shown not only that they are 
pared to organize to the full strength 
of the nation, but that they realize 
to the full the value of immediate 
assistance, which is of the greatest 
value, and become increasingly im
portant as the weeks advance.”

Referring to the British mission to 
the United States, Mr. Law said he 
did not believe in saying anything in 
praise of his colleagues, but he was 
going to make an exception. Mr. 
Balfour, as everyone who workea 
with him knew, had from the begin
ning of the war regarded himself 
a soldier whose duty it was to under

task he was called upon to

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

pve-

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St, 

Phone 688
. A A. A. A A. A A ,A

*

Moves Vote of Credit 
In moving a vote of credit for 

£500,000,000, Bonar Law said that 
the alarming feature of the figures 
was that they represented a total 
daily expenditure of £7,450,000.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
as A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No.
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 p~. ~»..

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
10B0NT0, ONT. (Fsreerfy WMier.)

take any . ... ..
fulfil. It was in that spirit that the 
premier had asked him without 
ment’s hesitation, to agree to under- 

this mission, and th^ speaker 
no service in

BURFORD Sold

EDM 
PUT JO FLIGHT

a mo-(From our own Correspondent)
Mrs. Nichols of Detroit, visited 

her brother, Mr. McClary, last week.
Mr. Chas. Butcher has returned 

from a trip through the northwest to 
British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Galt, are 
visiting Mrs. H. Stuart.

Mrs. Shearer, of Toronto, is visit
ing her brother. Dr. Johnston.

Mr. Ferris Lillico. of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at home.

Mr. Shellington of Northfield, 
spent Sabbath with Mrs. J. Shelling
ton.

take
ventured to say that 
his public life had been greater to 
the State than that rendered by him 
in connection with this mission.
8ABq 0} paindai si ora eatfeininnhon 

Superiority of Airmen
“The desire of the enemy, ’ said 

Mr Law, “indeed the feeling of nec- 
egsity on his part to prevent our ad
vance was shown in the extreme 
violence of his counter-attacks. One 
of these last night resulted in our 
losing a position we had taken, but 
regrettable as that was it was only 
an incident in the kind of fighting 
that was now going on. Whën we 
consider the original enemy artillery 
superiority - and how absolutely des
titute we were of munitions wë have 
a right to be proud of our present 
distinct superiority over the enemy 
in these respects.

"That superiority is also shown 
by our airmen, who are the eyes of 
our long-range guns. I have been 
told more than once in France that 
it is not uncommon to 
ments show their admiration of our 
airman by cheering them as they fly 
over the lines. That is not.surpris
ing. These men are all young, many 
mere boys, but from the.-beginning 
of the war they have shown dash, 
.gallantry, nerve land resource en
titling us to say that'a more vigor
ous fighting force never evisted in 
the world.

RANELAGH
(From Our Own Correspondent)
The weather has been wet and 

cold the most part of this week.
Mr. Lloyd Hoggard is improving 

slowly.
Miss Emma Jull spent a few days 

of last week at Otterville with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jull spent Fri
day with their daughter Mrs. Miles 
Hartley and family.

Miss Edna Cooper of the 
spent Friday with her cousin Laura 
McIntyre at the home 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Woods.

Just received the sad news of the 
death of an old friend and neighbor 
Mr. Albert Freeman.

Mr. Thomas Wood has sold his 
farm to Mr. S. Cooper, and Mr. 
Cooper expects the workman on this 
week to start work on the new 
house where the old one was burn
ed, and Mr. Thos. Wood has bought 
the place from Mr. S. Cooper across 
the road from the farm.

Mr. G. M. Jones of Hamilton took 
dinner at Mr. Thos. Woods’ on Tues
day.

>-

Eleven German Warships 
Pursued by British Light 

Cruisers Homeseekers’^
ExcursionsThe Oddfellows attended in a 

body the Presbyterian church last 
Sabbath afternoon.

Mr. L. Thompson has moved to 
Paris but will spent one day a week 
here as he has a large class in piano 
music.

Mr. Russel EUerbey has returned 
after working in a munition

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 10.—A British 

force of light cruisers and des
troyers chased 11 German des
troyers to-day, engaging them 
at long range, but being unable 
to overtake, says an' official 
statement this afternoon.
The text of the admiralty state

ment reads:
“A scouting force consisting of 

light cruisers and destroyers from 
Harwich, under Commodore Tyr- 
whitt, whila^cruising between the 
Dutch and English coasts this 
ing sighted a force of eleven German 
destroyers about 4 o’clock Green
wich time, on a parallel course and 
to the southward.

“Our forces immediately closed in 
and on opening fire, the enemy at 
once made off at full speed to the 
southward, under cover of a dense 
smoke screen. The chase was con
tinued for one hour 
minutes and the enemy 
gaged at long range, but our force 
was unable to overtake them.

“Four British destroyers chased 
the eleven German destroyers to 
within range of the guns of the bat
teries at Zeebrugge.

“Our casualties were 
slightly wounded. The enemy's des
troyers were seen to be hit by our 
fire.’’

Round trip tickets to poiuts in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
North Bay. Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago. St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Gore

of their
home
factory in Brantford during the win
ter.

L H. Ellsworth V.S., has moved 
into Mr. Palmer Tapley’s house at 
the West End. .

Mr. P. Douglas visited in Hamilton 
this week.

J. S. Kirkby of Ilderton, has pur
chased the chopping plant of Arthur 
Rowe and will take possession at 
once. Mr. Kirkby will install a 50 
.barrel flour mill in connection with 
the old plant.

Mr. J. H. Woodley has purchased 
an auto.

morn-
find regi-

AUSTRIAN SHIPS PURCHASED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 10.—The Fed- 
and twenty eral shipping board announces that 

was en- it has purchased from American own
ers seven Austrian merchantmen 
held in American ports, totalling 52,- 
621 tons, for $6,778,006. The price 
is about half the prevailing price for 
ships. The vessels will be repaired 
within a few months and placed in 

one man the war emergency trade by the 
board.

The ships are Dora, 7,937 gross 
tons, and Ida, 4,730 tons, both at 
New York; Erny, 6,615 tons, Bos
ton; Anna, 1,575 tons, Clara, 3,932 
tons; Teresa, 3,769 tons, at New 
Orleans and Lucia, 6,774 tons, at 
Pensacola.

We are sorry to hear of the ill
ness of Mrs. Ransom Wood.teeterville

Mr Jacob Millard spent Sunday 
at. Roundplains visiting his dau
ghter, Mrs. Peter Pew.

Mr. Fred Hyman
Overland car. ......

John Rilverthorn has started .iis 
brick and tile factory. He intends 

it day and night.
Ed. Lawrence made a hum- 

trip to Delhi on Saturday. 
Hawes of Otterville was ir, 

Thursday repairing Will-

Losses of Germans
“If we wish to realize what has 

been done on the Western front, let 
us picture our feelings if in the 
same period as the battle of Arras 
we had lost twenty thousand pris
oners, and the number of guns the 
Germans have lost.”

Explaining the apparent increase 
in the cost of the war, .the Chan
cellor said it was the sum of thirty 
million pounds sterling during the 
period under review, which couldn’t 
be regarded as a real expenditure. 
The expenses of the Dominions’ Gov
ernments were paid here, and reim
bursed by the Dominions Govern
ments. In April we paid out but did 
not receive.

Margaret Sanger’s ‘"Birth Control” 
moving picture, with herself in the 
title role, was not shown at New 
York as advertised and a big crowd 
was disappointed, the exhibition was 
forbidden.

Dr. Harry F. Kilty, and Mrs. May 
Donahue were shot and killed in the 
office of the physician by Patrick 
Donahue, barber, husband of the wo
man. Donahue had warned his wife 
not to visit the doctor’s office.

Col. R. P. Dickerson, Wealthy 
rancher and sportsman of Spring- 
field, Montana, who came to New 
York, to raise a regiment of hard 
fighters, two-hand gun men, and all
round adventurers, has returned to 
his little grey home in the west with 
regiment still unformed. “The Kur-Set estimate of expenditure for the 
nal” met up with some of the New , coming year would not be approxl- 
York hard booze fightersNtad was correct,
despoiled of his guns and $12,000 in Mesopotamian Success
gems. Central Office located the Dealing with the Mesopotamian 
jewellery and the robbers and Col. ! success, Bonar Law said that no 
Dickerson left at once for bis home • small part of the credit was due to 
5-Bar Ranch, Montana. 1 the work of the general staff at

is running his

to run 
Mr.

ness
Mr. OIL SHIP SINKS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Newport, R.I. May 10—The British 

oil tank motor ship Sebastian, which 
was being towed by an American gun 
boat to a New England port with 
fire raging fiercely in her hold, sank 
today. Thomas Jones, a marine gun
ner, attached to a government vessel 
which had the Sebastian in tow was 
lost.

town on 
«am Poswell’s big car.

Edgworth of Simcoe was 
business on Satur-

Jaines 
in the village on 
day.

Mr John Jackson is turning over 
lot of Ford cars these days _ 
Little George Glanfield is able .o 

be out again after his long time ct 
sickness.

SINN FEINER ELECTED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 10.—Joseph D. Mc- 
guinness, a Sinn Feiner, has been 
elected to the House of Commons at 
the special election held to fill the 

you should assist nature. It is now uu- vamnev for the southern constitu— dertaking to cleanse-your system-if you vacancy tor the southern consuiu
will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the under- ency ot Longford county, Ireland. 
taking will be successful. This great His majority was 37 over Patrick £gdelseeàlèramea aDd ”P “ "0U*' McKenna, Nationalist.

There was therefore, 
no reason to suppose that the bud-

a

Mrs. Smiley has returned hom. 
after spending the winter visiting 
friends at Poada, Michigan.

Mr S. Disbrow is buying a 
load of cattle to ship to Ingerso . 
where he intends holding a sale.

Tt* re are rimes whenAssist Mature.

car

Weed’s Phosphodine.
r.nt English Remedy- 
r,.j invigorates the whole 

k nervous •. makes new Blood
< - oM V -ins, ( urrf} Nervous 
ni.nt ami Jirain Worm. Demon- 
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•not- l.»‘ hen y y-hearted 
Hows have departed 
thrilling scenes; tor we 
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v i-t distant regions

our
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:1 - and beans. .

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 153ft. Open Evenings

pping couple from Canning, 
|t>cr. were arrested in Win- 

58 and the girld tua ti was

rumors to the contrary. 
. Wilson, high sheriff for 
nd council of St. John, will

| position.
Hige, No. r.2, I O.O.F.. ed

it 8th . dni vevsary in Syd-

Mail Contract
si. a LEI i TENDERS addressed to the 

•>» uii ishT Gem-rat, will he received at 
ua, until Norm, on Friday, the 8th 
<.i .lime. 11)17. tor the conveyance of 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed von - 

T I or l'on r years, six ami throe times 
vvi-vk oaeh wav respectively between 

h-w.-ken 1\ o. and <ï. T. Railway Shi.
< M.oti«laga and Iw-i ween olisweken P. O.

Post Office fromNine Corners 
Pos i nia or Oeuvra Vs Pie 

hot ices containing
•omiitions of proposed 

may be seen and blank forms 
T’Uiloi niav be obtained at the Post, 

'■j. «-s of ijltswékvii. Onondaga and Sixty 
s and at the office of the 
Inspector. London.

G. v. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

1 Office Department. Canada, Mail 
branch, Ottawa, -7th April, 191*.

a sure, 
further in-

f in,11 hm as to

' Of l irej
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

REAL ESTATE !
$900 will buy a 5 roomed house 
and extra large lot on Curtis 
Street.—No. 1012.
$1,500 will buy a two storey 
brick house on Webling St.— 
No. 1019
$2,000 will buy a brick building 
with large corner lot on Grand 
St.—No. 1029.
$2,000 will buy a large shoe re
pairing business with machin
ery, worth $1,200, in center of 
the City.—No. 1022.
$5,000 will buy a double 2 1-2 
storey house on Gray Street.— 
No. 1027.
Wanted—A cottage, with mo
dern conveniences, in Eagle 
Place or East Ward.
Have several inquiries for hou
ses at present. Enlist with us 
soon as possible.

J. S. DOWLIN G
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Temple Bldg., Dalh onsie El.

Leaving Cit y !
We have been instructed to sell for client who is leaving 
the City, two properties in Eagle Place, on Walter St.
(1) —Red brick 1 1-2 storey, containing 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, halls, parlor, dining room, kitchen, city 
water, 2 compartment cellar; built about 5 years.
(2) —Frame cottage containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, city water. Whole lot 82 
ft. frontage, cistern between houses, price of whole pro
perty—$2,800 cash—or $3,000 on good instalments.

SetyNew Raymond Sewing i 
Machine

which will be given free to one of the first ten parties 
purchasing real estate at this agenoy. during the month 
of May. Call at agency for particulars.

S. G. Read & Son 1ÈÉ!
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.

C

w
323 Colborne Street

BELL dO MACHINE 46

LANGFORD
I'vom our own Correspondent)

Wood, Jerseyville, 
‘ nt part of last week with her par-
Mis. Arthur

Several from here attended quar- 
i - service at Cainsville on Sunday
ning.

M i s. Orvil Flanders spent one day 
week at her brother’s, Mr. Da

li Westbrook.
Miss Elya' Vanderlip spent Sun- 

out of town.
Master George Westbrook 

ing slowly.
and Mrs. Harvey Hunter 

i Sunday at Mr. John Hunter’s.

is im-

BV LLECOURT BATTLE
1 mirier L«*a***«l Wire.

Berlin, May 10.—via London—A 
'■Kiting tight for the possession 
Bullecoutt, on the French front, 

n progress, says to-day’s army 
The artil-'.'idquarters statement.

iiie in the Arras sector is re- 
' "<1 on the increase.

Dk. Be VAN'S FEMALE PILLS =■;
medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a box 

three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
rcss on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

vo , St. Catharines. Ontario. t

PHOSPHONO! 'OR MENL^m™
î"or Nervê and Bra. ncreases “grey matter , 
a Tonic—will buik . up. $3a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, <>. nail on receipt of price

■ «j» Sv.vhri.i rntlinr-TiM

AUCTION SALE.
Auction sale of the following trees 

an the Market Saturday, May 12, 
ontmencmg at 10 a.m., sharp:

70 Baldwins, 20 pears, 100 Duch
és apples, 100 spies, 20 Monarch 

plums, 20 Rene Claude plums, 20 
Herman prunes 
Merman), 100 Lombard plums, 90 
Bradshaw plums, 15 Quince plums.

WELBY ALMAS. Auctioneer.

(not the fighting

WING AND PRESSING, re- 
irs and alterations. McCool and 

Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
street. Simcoe. Phone 410.

C 21 tf

-ANTED AT ONCE—20 carpen- 
and laborers for two weeks 

job. roofing at Dominion Can- 
Simi-oe. Good wages.

,ii ;o It. E. Gun ton, contractor.
M!25

Apply

XT ED—40 men to work on 
ewer extension, Simcoe; good 
Vpplv on job at Lynnwood Ave.

M|21

v DRY CLEANING. PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

,(t. 36 Peel street, Simcoe. Par- 
ar pains with both ladies ’ and 
.-men’s work.

!

/ <bjrbco<?

fdkw
» A School 
| of Business is 
l Efficiency \\

»* ü

A • i
Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

* 3*
”

*v • i

t ; :

Î : :
=•

♦ ;;

■ i

t : ;

«!♦
»* Write for Terms i i

ii

t J. H. Bowden, Principal, j

Friday and Saturday 
Oliver Morosco 

Presents
1IVIAN MARTIN

IN

The Spirit of Romance’
With Others to Fill out our 
usual high class programme

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe

RIGHT

29V. KING STREET

SI N G
GOOD WORK

NING

CABS I
IRD

.
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MAY DAY 
SPECIALS

Bride !
AN
ES

'efitigs, Sheet

lemstitched and
Cloths

iitched. Clothseras

$4.75
Chs, 72x72

$4.95
: ■ $8.00 3

't Sis, in 72x72 and =5

$7.25
Coses, with Hem

■ $1.35
$1.50filer cd

f/s at *2.98, $3.50, 
................. .. .$5.95

Replaced
...........................$2.98

.......................$3.50
.........................$4.25

........... .. ...$4.50
f 5.25 up to $10.00

INS
iire Linen Napkins,
en quantities, old 
ii and Co. makers. 
:cnt. more. Prices 
$3.9$, $4.98, $5.35. 
.............. .. ...$9.75

CO
117=

LL'S

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES —.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

John Mann $ Sons
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BUILDING PE R M I I
A permit v....< i 

by the city engin-. 
Nicholls, for the 
age at 349 St. In.uI 
$35.

I

garden plots.
The work ui t n• ; 

mittee of the Thrift 
greasing favorably 
of the city. Then- ai 
hundred orders in 
will be done as soon 
meeting of the war.l 
probably be h-1.1 o 
next week 
ceived for 
the city.

!)

1

——T'—'
RUSSIAN MISSIONS.

i

encouraging rejior 
ted at last nigh tv 
Russian Missionary l.-agu 
Baptist churl'll, m wing th 
being made by ilia: -miz.tl 
ong the Russian eiem-iv of 
All interesting 
sion of a local Ru. :. , m 
by the missionary 
It was decided to loniinu- :i 
of the church’, w o , 
vigor.

m—i

in

i' v,'. Va

SOCIAL EVENING.
An enjoyable evening « 

Saturday last when the girl 
of Miss Sarah Madden held 
da'y party in her honor. Th 
people spent the night in ml 
dancing, after which dainty 
ments were served, bringing, 
ening to a close.

—'
MEN’S LUNCHEON.

men’s luncheon 
1, ,0ed in connection with t 
tary service fund of the Y. 3 
for Wednesday noon 
the Kerby House, from twelv, 
o'clock, when a first hand 
of the wonderful work being 
plished overseas by this serv 
be related. The speakers, i 
Major G. W. Birks of Montre 
is in charge of the work in : 
and France, and Hon. (’apt. 
Cameron who has an eioqu. 
inspiring story- 
months experience 
work in France* Tickets, ir 
luncheon, can be procured at 
flee of the local Y. M. C. A. j 
meeting will be held on We 
evening, and will be addre 
the same men.

has

May

to tell of 
in this

wf\■VH !
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WHERE
POOR-EYES» GLASSr Do You

Sleep W
“Insomnia ( inability1 
sleep well is a syntpi 
of eyestrain."

Encyclopedia Britta

Have us Exaniin 
Your Eyes Nom
optometrist!

52 Market Stree
Just North of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for sppd 

menta
Open Tuesday and Sal 

day Evenings

LOCAL
HISTORICAL SOI II |>

A meeting of tin- . . J 
Historical Society , ,
Public Library tliit i,.J
location for the m. . , 3
Miss Pauline John-.,.; t 
poetess, was discu.-s- u

ILTON SOLD PRESENTATION 10 APPLES, ORAN®,
spikis Qnfiw.cj.il. heht fibs mo turn

THE QUEBEC DISGRACE
There was a recruiting meeting in 

Montreal on Monday night. At least 
that was the purpose for which it 
was called., but a gang of disloyal 
hoodlums broke up the gathering— 
hoodlums none the less, because they 

of a class which might resent

THE COURIER ♦ ❖v: ♦ISworn Daily Circulation on Dec. 
•1st. 1916—4,892.

THE

Royal loan $ Sailings Co.-*—♦---- Are The Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives

Mrs. Albert Howell, Retir
ing Official, Honored by 

Paris Friends
assessment" total

Carload of Seed Potatoes 
Disposed of in Very 

Short Time
MORE ARE™ ORDERED

Factory Clubs Made Some 
Large Purchases

wererebUihed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
afternooa. at Dalbooaie criticism of their so-called re-any

spectability. Mkjor-General Lessard,, 
of proxed military worth in 

was there, as also

ned, every 
Btreet, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate! By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $8 per annum.

paid to Shareholders and Depositors 
during year 1916 for interest on de
posits and shares, $110,000.00. Over 
$300.00 per day. Are YOU getting 
any of this? If not, open an account in

-----— THE ——

a man “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good". On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives" is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the Boev wav.
Hon. Mr. Blondin, who resigned Xwas

his position as Post Master General 
in the Borden Cabinet in order

•ElO-WEE RC.T COFRIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 6-' cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
H. B. Smallpieee, Re- 

Chlcago Office, 7*8 Mar-

For Town of Paris is Fixed 
at $1,844,473

to
Here are extractsdon the khaki, 

from a Montreal report of what took
OTHER NEWS OF PARISplace;—

"Systematic
(Hamilton Herald)

There was a rush of amateur gar
deners on the office of the secretary 
of the works department this morn
ing with the result that the car ol 
seed potatoes purchased by the city 
did not come anywhere near 
ing the demand, and an order- 
been placed for another car.

Whether the second car can be 
secured is not yet certain, but Con
troller Jutten, who was appointed by 
the board of control to supervise the 
buying and selling of the' spuds, ex
pected definite word this afternoon. 
II the potatoes are not procurable the 
city wili be in a bad hole as it has 
accepted orders and money for about 
575 bags, whereas the first car pur
chased contained only 375 bags.

So great was the demand for the 
city’s potatoes that two clerks were 
kept busy all morning receiving and 
filing orders. No orders were accept
ed by telephone, one of the conditions 
strictly enforced being that the 

should accompany the order,

Royal Loan & Savings Co.Chitreb Street 
or-fentaMve
aiwrir Bldg., tint!. B. Douglas. Rreere- 
sen thrive.

interruptions by a 
body of young men of military age 
who had evidently placed themselves

Several Casualties Are Re
ported To-dayin the gallery for the purpose, put a 

sudden end to the recruiting meeting 
held by Major-General Lessard and 
Lieut.-Col. the Hon. P. E. Blonlin, 
former Postmaster-General, in the 
Monument National last night.

So determined were the interrup
ters that no kind of appeal had any 
effect on them, and the flames of 
discord were fanned when Senator 
Beaubien delivered one of the sever
est tongue-lashings ever given from 
a publie platform, and asked 
the "gentlemen from Laval" 
quiet. The Laval men raised a storm 
of protest, and Major Paul Ostiguy, 
commander ot' the Laval O. T .C., 
who with a number of his men were

38-40 Market Streetmeet-
has

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, May 10.—On Tuesday even

ing a very pleasant time was spent 
at. the residence of Mrs. T. O. Apps, 
Banfield street, when the members of 
the XV. C. T. U. and a number of 
their friends were entertained by the 
hostess. During the evening Mrs. Al
bert Howell, the retiring president, 
was made the recipient of a very 
handsome mahogany tray, by the 
members of the V\r. C. T. U. The fol
lowing address was read by Mrs. 
ltidley, while Mrs. Findlay made the 
presentation.
“Mrs. J. A. Howell.

"Dear Fellow-worker—Having re
signed from the office of president of 
the Paris XV. C. T. U., which position 
you have long and most ably filled, 
we the members of the union felt we 
could not let the opportunity pass 
without expressing in some little way 
our deep appreciation of your most 
excellent work. You have always 

to'been present at our meetings (un
less prevented through illness) and 
have been an inspiration to us all. 
Even since your removal to the 
country you have been ever ready to 
do anything in your power to further 
the work and we tee: that in your 
dropping out we are losing a tower 
of strength. The union has under 
your able leadership, been able to ac
complish much in this town and we 
hope that although you may not be 
president, we may have your pres
ence and advice in our meetings, and 
we earnestly pray that God’s richest 
blessing may rest on you and bless 
your efforts in whatever work you 
may undertake. XVe ask you to ac- 

of the eept this tray and as you use it may 
sometimes think of your lellow- 
workers of the Paris XV. C. T. U. 

"Signed on behalf of the union, 
"President, M. C. Davis. 
“Secretary, A. F. Springate." 

Mrs. Howell in a neat little speech 
thanked the ladies for their beauti
ful gift and assured them she would 
often think of the pleasant times 
spent together. Before leaving a very 
dainty repast was served.

Many friends in town will regret 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Thos 
Brown, which sad event occurred at 

some complaining her home in Toronto. The remains 
will be brought here to-morrow

Thursday, May 10th, 1917.

THE SITUATION".
It now appears that it was not the 

Canadians who held the village of 
Fresnoy but a British battalion who 
single handed had to bear the trem
endous assaults of Cue heavily rein-

!♦ ♦
morning, on the train arriving at 
9.37 a.m. Interment at the Paris 
Cemetery.

; Pte. Alex. Didwell of Hamilton is 
reported killed. The deceased was 
an old Paris boy, his father being 
organist of the Baptist church here 
before moving, to Hamilton. Just a 
year ago Tuesday, 
drowned in the sinking of the Lusi
tania.

Many friends in town will sym
pathize with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Prine, in the death of their infant 
son, Harry Hubert, whose remains 
were laid to rest yesterday in the

& ♦forced foe and finally were forced 
to give way, although some of the 

been recovered. MURESCO♦> ❖
♦> ❖tground has since 

The men of the Maple Leaf are doing 
their battling further north of Fres- 

at'ter so gallantly taking the

that ❖his father was
% For Walls and Ceilings ❖
4^ df* *5® C®

% Cut out borders to £

keep

noy
village on May 3rd. For the recap- 

of the place Hindenburg madeture
enormous preparations. In addition 
to ordinary high explosives, 
shells were employed and heavy re
inforcements of picked Germans con
centrated on the attack.
Huns used three divisions.

In referring yesterday in the Brit
ish House to recent operations on the 

front. Right Hon. Bonar

money
and that the purchasers should not 
only satisfy the works department 
officials that they resided in the city 
but also that the potatoes were 
be used for seed and not for home 
consumption. Not loss than one hag 
containing two bushels, was sold to 
a customer and the price in every 
case was $5.14 per bag, which fig
ures out at $3.85 for the ordinary 
sized bag. Many, however, purchased 
in larger quantities than one bag. 
The Canadian Club placed an order 
for 50 bags; Rotary club GO bags; 
Westinghouse employes, 22 bags; 
Petrie company employees 22 bags 
and Yates machine company employ- 

22 bags, while many individual

Xon duty in uniform in the gallery,
Laval

gas
imatch all tints

Jt jh

Paris cemetery.
The following report has been 

handed in by Assessor Geo. Tate, 
who has completed his work for the 

The total assessment is

strenuously denied that the
the disturbers. From that 

time on Major Ostiguy’s subalterns 
had the hardest work to keep the La
val men from rising in a body, and 
Senator Beaubien was "booed" and 
hissed even at the most serious pas- 

of his speech, which was a re-

V
❖♦>men were

iIn all the ❖♦»1past year, 
placed at $1,844,473. The popula
tion is 4,447, and is divided among 
the wards as follows: North XVard, 
1,688; King’s Ward, 1,167; South 
Ward, 936; Queen’s Ward 656. 
assessment returns show a slight in
crease this year.

Word has been received In town 
ot" the serious wounding of Pte. 
James H. Thompson, of the 
Battalion. He was one of the mach
ine gun grew in which the late Pte. 
James Chapman was killed. Pte. 
Thompson was wounded at Vlnty 
Ridge on Easter Monday, April 9th. 
and all the crew were killed or 
wounded, except a Corporal.

The following donations have 
been received by the Paris Red Cross 
Society: $3.00 from “Billy," ana 
$5.00 from Mrs. W. Ginnever, of 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. Harry Hill of Peterboro, who 
has been appointed organist and 
choir leader of the Methodist church, 
has arrived in town and taken over 
his duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Huson, who 
have been spending the winter in 
California, have returned home.

❖I NOBLE & SON *:£ Telephone 201 84 Colborne Stree Ywestern
Law said that the rapidity of the at
tack had forestalled the foe, who 
hadn’t time to prepare trenches and 
being forced to fight in the open 
had sustained heavy losses.
April 1st, 20,000 prisoners had been 
taken, together with 257 guns and 
227 trench mortars. Casualties were 

50 to 75 per cent, less than on

sage 
markable one. ❖The

on dutyThe police who were 
watched the proceedings with inter
est. evidently unwilling to interfere 
with the men in khaki, who were 
trying to keep some kind of order. 
Later, however, the men In blue did 
yeoman service in clearing the street 
outside the hall, under the direction 
of Inspector Belanger and Captain 
Riopel of this district.

Prominent in the student demon
stration was the representative of a 
local newspaper, who left his seat 
at one of the press tables to become 
the most noticeable of the disturb
ers. He was finally subdued, when a 
Laval O. T. C. officer thrust him vio
lently into his seat. Lieut.-Col. Blon
din, who had come to the tumultu
ous meeting from his father’s fun
eral at St. Francois Du Lac. left the 
platform before the band finally an 
end to the riot by playing the Na
tional Anthem.

m♦Since
76 th

SUTHERLAND’Sorders were received for from two jfrom
the Somme. He also paid high tri
bute to the work ot the flying corps 
British supremacy in the air having 
been fully established.

Haig reports the repulse of heavy 
attacks and Nivelle the tak-

to five bags.
An encouraging feature 

whole transaction is the number of 
orders being received from groups of 
employees of factories or other or
ganization, they having arranged for 
large tracts of land with the inten
tion of going into potato and other 
vegetable growing on a large scale. 
It is felt that when there is united 
effort like this success is more cer
tain, as one will be able to help an
other over the rough spots, and the 
workers are not so likely to become 
discouraged.

There was 
around the city hall this morning 
over the apparent tardiness 
part of the garden club officials in 
awangtiw-to get the land ploughed 
as promised. Several people who had 
been depending on the club to do 
this work for a nominal charge have 
recently discovered that the 
cannot handle their plots at all. ow
ing to their being too small or other
wise unsuitable for plowing with a 

plow. The matter has been left

MURESCO I !
For Tinting your Walls, any color at 50c pkg. Will tint 

about 325 square feet
counter
ing of five hundred yards of trenches 
northwest of Rheims. The desperate 
struggle is raging along a very wide 

noticeable feature is

:POWDERED PASTE
All you have to do is mix with cold water

15c and 25c pkg.front and one
has been forced to 

The
that the enemy 
call largely upon his reserves.

official reports still continue 
incident

GLUE FOR SIZING
12c., 20c., and 35c pkg.

German
to delude the people, an 
which is eloquent of the fact that the 

afraid to let 
One despatch

Blondin“Ask them," Lt.-Col. 
pointed to a group of returned sol
diers sitting on the platform behind 
him, with two poilus ...in their blue 

those whose

on the

CANADIAN-----
CASUALTIES

-Hohenzollern outfit ate 
the facts be known.

that Germany will make an- 
proposal on Monday

Wall Paper Cleaner“aslcgray uniforms, 
sons and brothers have gone to the 
front, and those who have some of 

their lives.

“BETTER” FOOTWEAR

IffillllUlllintllUIIIIIUlllllllllllHilllllHIlinilllltHiUlHIHinilllHilDIDlIUIIlllID =
asserts 
other peace

Will remove all spots, 15c pkg. Curtain Rods, 10c., 15c., 
25c each. Picture Hooks, 10c., 15c., 25c dozen. Picture 
Wire, 8c., 10c., 15c pkg. Window Shades all colors and 
sizes. Room Mouldings and Burlaps.

All of the above in our Wall Paper Department

them willingly given 
Why did they do it? Because they 
felt that the safety and liberty of 
every country in the world is our 
safety, and the cause for each one 
of us to defend. The Allies believe in 
what twenty centuries of Christian
ity have striven to build up, peace on 
earth, and that is why they are wag
ing war on war. Having been in pub
lic life I think it fitting to tell you 
why I have donned the goodly rai
ment of those who go to war. Let 
us once and for all lay aside the 
question of politics, for I would not, 
in this hour of crisis, speak of poli
tics.”

club
next.

The
shows a

official report for last week 
lessened submarine toll, but 

still large. On top of For Your $. S. i
Anniversary

KILLED IN ACTION".
Cranbrook—Pte. H. S. McDonald. 
Burgessville—Pte. C. I. Cooper. 
Tillsonburg—Pte. W. Heape. 
Aylmer—Gunner Clinton Thomp-

the figures are 
the assertion that United States ex- 

to devise means to les-

gang
so long that difficulty is being 
perienced in getting men to dig or 
plow these small plots on their own 
account.

A city official this morning figured 
out that it" all of the two cars of 
potatoes handled by the city were 
used for seed and the crop was good 
there would be a big increase in the 
production this fall, 
that it would require from 10 to 12 
bushels to plant an acre, and that 
the average yield per acre in a good 
year was Upwards of 300 bushels. 
The city will be handling about 1.- 
500 bushels which, figured out on 
the same basis, would mean a yield 
next fall of 37,000 bushels, which 
should make a considerable impres
sion on the local potato situation.

People who-desire to purchase the 
city potatoes and have not yet placed 
their orders, should do so without 
delay. It is the city’s intention to 
keep on buying and selling seed 
potatoes as long as there is a de
mand for them, but there is no tell
ing how long the city will be able to 
obtain spuds, indications this morn
ing being that there is likely to be 
a scarcity of seed potatoes from now 
on. This is shown by the fact that 
several farmers have called up the 
city hall and asked permission to 
purchase through the city, they hav
ing no potatoes and not knowing 
where to get them.

ex-

Jas. L. Sutherland iperts expect
the peril, there is the statement 

the Old Land that the Admiral- 
about ready

hson.sen
;Iona—Pte. Charles G. Sells.

St. Marys—Pte. XValter Andrew. 
Stratford—Pte. Robert Lawson.
St. Georg 
Woodstock—Sergt. Major J. XV. 

Payne.

from
ty also has methods 
which it is believed will prove very

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

Pte. W. H. Wilson. IS:efficacious.
The Russians seem to be waking 

up once more and are commencing to 
do good co-operative work In Mace-

He estimated
1 DIED OF WOUNDS 

Hepworth—Pte. F. Simmers. 
MISSING.

Tara—Pte. H. F. Murray.
WOUNDED.

St. Thomas—Pte. Roy Palmerston. 
Pte. H. Latham.

Owen Sound—Pte. J. Ryan; Pte. 
D. J. McMillan.

Paincourt—Pte. D. Roy.
New Hamburg—Lieut. G. M. Ham

ilton.
Chatham—Pte. J. W. Moody. 
Sarnia—Lieut. G. G. Garvey. 
Oourtijight—Pte. A. ,McCoy.
Point Edward—Pte. G. Hamble-

SPRING TIME 
NEEDS!

/XIIt was here that the disturbance

!*î w he.ï m1 * "Ur:
remarked that Canada was not wor
thy of independence if she was not 
readv to fight for it. When he went 
on to say that for Canada to mam- 

independence, she would have 
and navy ready to 

the storm

donia.
Ex-President Taft, during the

address, expressed the 
would yet last for

course of an
view that the war

while and in this he is un-a long 
doubtedly correct. Itain

to create an army
in the world.

Step Ladders We are Sole AgentsO-Cedar MopsNOTES AND COMMEN IS
• * * * * „ iface any 

your back garden h vok o out afresh
‘Lauriei

and there were 
r” and generalWell, how are 

muscles. cries of 
shouting."

Cries for Laurier, eh? The Toron
to Globe is all the time contending 

the anti-recruiting feeling m

yH• *«.**
submarines which have ton.It is the 

put the U in cruelty. ^

A seedy time is quite the proper 
caper these days.

Peston—Pte. A. Klassen.
Goderich—Pte. J. McLeod.
St. Marys—Pte. John Harrison. 
Galt—Pte. Roland Mason;

James Cockman (slight).
Hespeler—Pte. Frank Murphy. 
London—Pte. George Hambleton. 

Pte. Frank Wilson; Pte. XV. J. Uut-

that
Quebec is an aftermath of the Na
tionalist movement there. In reality 
it goes much further back than that, 
in short to such utterances by Lau
rier (the idol of a large section of 
the Province) of such language as, 

"Is there a Canadian anywhere 
who would not hail with joy the day 

he would be deprived of the

Pte. 75c up to $1.2575c up

MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, CARPET BEATERS, CARPET 
SWEEPERS, GARBAGE CANS, RAKES,

HOES AND SPADES

Lowe Bros. Paints

Brantford City Council has gone 
the purchase of potatoes. For the children taking 

part in S. S. Anniver
saries we have a fine as
sortment of the needed 
footwear—

This°is no reflection on the Mellen 
board.

nam.
already have at the

* * * *
in his speech before the

SERIOUSLY n,L.
Guelph—Major M. E. Wldeman.

TRENCH FEET.
Galt—Pte. John Lunn.
London—Corp. Michael Toohey. 
Braemar—Pte. T. W. Brickwood. 

REPORTED MISSING, 
REJOIN UNIT.

Guelph—Pte. V. H. Dolson.
St. Thomas—Pte. J. D. Newman.

they

Balfour
U. S. Senate was just as happy as in w^en 
his remarks before the House ot , serv|ees of British diplomacy? 
Representatives. The British autlv j ..j have again and again repeated 

certainly manifested excel- j that the goa] 0f my aspiration is the
*a independence of Canada.”

■■If we are true to our record, we 
will exhibit to the world the unique 

. ,c-is- and unprecedented example of a
in round numbers <^ Uon achieving ils independence by

ha/totàned ninety'" thousand or j slow degrees, and as naturally as 
three times the population of the severing of the ripe fruit Horn 

Deep sorrow has reached the parent tree, 
homes thereby, but the record “The only tie that binds Canada

and the Mother Country is a senti
ment of affection. A day will come 
necessarily when they will have to 
part.”

New Brunswick 
Potatoes Best ^ 4 WtiMterproot

ESI 1 FLOOR 
■VARNiSri

f

WHITE
nA-MELWhite and Patent 

Pumps and Strap 
Slippers

TMC LONGLIFE

orities
lent judgment when they

of his outstanding calibre to
sent

Confirming his action in the pur
chase of New Brunswick seed pota
toes for use in this city, Aid. Mac- 
Bride has received the following let
ter from Professor Zavitz. with 
whom he conferred upon the sub- 
jjeet:

Dear Sir,—In confirmation of our 
telephone conversation a few min
utes ago, I am stating that I think 
you would be wise In selecting the 
Delaware potatoes from New Bruns
wick for seed purposes 
the western potatoes.
Delaware variety to be a very good 
kind of potato and that seed from 
New Brunswick has given satisfac
tory results In Ontario. The western 
seed is somewhat uncertain. In some 
instances It has given good returns 
but I know of instances in which the 
western seed has given very poor re
sults.

Hoping that you will have success 
with your potato work. I remain, 

Yours very truly,
C. A. ZAVITZ.

man
head the Old Country mission.

***** TO SLAY VENIZELOS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Mhy 10.—An official tele
gram received here today from Sal- 
oniki says that a conspiracy has 
been discovered there to assassinate 
ex-Premier Venizelos. Nine men, 
who were arrested, the despatch 
says, confessed that they were acting 
under Instructions from a secret 
committee formed in Athens by mili
tary officers and politicians.

na-

W. S. STERNEover
Come now while assort
ments are good, and get 
a pair of nifty ones.

this city.
many
achieved on behalf of human liber
ty will be imperishable.***** 120 MARKET STREETas against 

We know the
Because the Finance Minister has 

even greater 
excess war profits, the Fin

ancial Times of Montreal announces 
the fact under the heading:

“Sir Thomas White puts hands 
on throat ot" Canada’s productive 
capacity by iniquitous taxation.”

The Times would apparently ra
ther see the levy placed on those 
less able to pay. 
find many backers outside of the 
get rich quick devotees.

Open Ever.."-:Bell Phone 1857
decided to make an CITY HALL AFIRE, 

s By Courier Leased Wire.
S New York, May 10.—Fire broke 
= out early this afternoon in the city 
g| hall. The Indications were that it 
g had gained considerable headway ten 
3f minutes after the flames were ob- 
B served in the cupola of the historic 
Eg edifice. The whole building had 
S been wired for electric lights for the 
S illumination in connection with the 
a reception to the French commission, 
js It is thought here that the blaze was 
^ caused by defective insulation.

COLESCommencing with to-day the sum 
of $200 will be available at every 
bank for all Ontario farmers who 
desire to increase their acreage and 
need the money to buy seed. Loans 
will be repayable with interest at 6 
per cent on the first of November 
after the farmer has sold his crop. 
If the crop fails and the farmer is 
unable to repay the money the Ont-

levy on wmmmm

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 
Buttons, Picot EdgingSHOE CO.

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE ST. The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colborne St.

In this it won’t
Phone 2055Dr. E. G. Swift has returned from 

ario Government will make it good. Oregon to reside in Brantford.
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Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueBE FORMED EH 

DUFFERIN RIFLES
E.B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

HOW IS THE TIME TO BUYYouths Under Military Age 
Will be Accepted for 

Service Your Spring Outfit 
and Saw®!

l.t.-Col. F. A. Howard. O.C., 38th. 
Regt., D. R. C.. has authorized a 
Cadet Company to be formed in con
nection with the 38th Regiment. 
Lieut. J. S. Rowe. Principal of Duf- 
l'erin School has been placed in 
charge of this Company and no 
doubt will be a popular appointment 
in so far as the citizens are concern
ed. as Mr. Rowe has been promin
ently connected with the Cadets of 
this city for some time and is very 
popular with the boys. Ex-Cadets 
and those at present belonging to 
different cadet corps of the Colle
giate Institute and public schools in 
this city are requested to enrol. jn 
fact every boy of good physique be
tween the ages of 15 and 18 years 
will be accepted.

The training will be along the 
same lines as laid down for the 38th 
Regiment and parades will be held 
with the Regiment on Monday even
ings of each week.

The Cadets will be kept in one 
company by themselves away from 
older members of the Regiment, and 
in this wav it is felt that parents of 
boys in this city will encourage their 

to enroll under such favorable 
This movement has 
by practically all

Here is the Most Wonder
ful Suit Sale of the

Whole SeasonG.H. WILLIAMSON 
IS NEW GENERAL 
Y.M.CÂSECRETARY

/
« xK Eclipsing everything we’ve had and you know 

what powerfully stirring events this store has 
produced. And we now offer to our customers

A Sale Supreme in Every Detail!

It provides a most extraordinary assembly of the 
smartest, newest, most fascinating styles of the 
Season.

It is not a Sale for Sale purposes, but to illustrate 
again how advantageous it is for you to buy your 
apparel at Crompton’s.

It is a Sale—a genuine Fashion Event that marks 
the further and emphatic progress of Crompton’s 
as the Real Popular Fashion Store of Brantford.

Jj :

i :*

l\\
!Former Resident of This 

City Returns Here From 
the West

MUCH EXPERIENCE
----<£,----

Mr. Williamson to Assume 
Duties Here August 1

sons
"ireum stances, 
been adopted 
Militia Regiments in Toronto. Ham
ilton and other cities and is proving
a great success.

It is the first time in the history 
of the 38th Regiment, that men un
der the age of 18 years of age have 
been allowed to loin and it is un
doubtedly a snlendid opportunity for 
»he hoys to obtain a thorough know
ledge of military 'raining, and at. 
the same time improve them physi
cally.

Principal Rowe or some other of
ficer will be at the Armories every 
afternoon and evening, commencing 
to-day. for the purpose of enrolling 
♦he boys, and it is expected that 
every young man in the city who can 
meet the requirements should take 
advantage of this and call at the 
Armouries and hand in his name at 

It is anticipated bv Principal

............VX

<$>-
A successor has been appointed 

by the unanimous decision of the 
directors of the Y.M.C.A. for Mr. 
Ross Beckett, who has been acting 
as temporary general secretary', 
since the resignation of Mr. John 
Schultz, which took effect on the 
first of this month. Mr. George H. 
Williamson, who has been for the 
past ten years general secretary of 
the Port William Y. M. C. A., is the 
new incumbent, and his duties here

LOT 3
Values $21.50 to $25.00, for

LOTI
Values $16.50 to $18.00, for

$19.75$11.50once.
Rowe that from 100 to 150 boys will
be obtained.

will commence in August. Mr. Wil
liamson is an old Brantford boy, a 
brother of Mr. D. T. Williamson, and 
is well known here where he was at 
one time an accountant in the firm 
of George Foster and Sons, whole
salers. He was also associated with 
Richard Smith, in the harness and 
leather business about twenty years 

He is well qualified by experi- 
for the responsible position

Three Cases
to be Heard LOT 4

Values $28.50 to $32.50, for
LOT 2

Values $20.00 to $22.50, for
Three cases only are slated for 

hearing at the Brant non-jury sit
tings to" be'held in the Court House 
on Tuesday. May 15th, before the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Clute. 
first is a request for an order for 
alimony, the second is a will dispute, 
while the last is an action to obtain 
payment of a sum of money, which 
the plaintiff claims through a 
breach of agreement.

Mrs. Mary A. Hardwick is taking 
action against her husband, Arthur 
A. Hardwick, who resides on a 
farm near Paris, for an order from 
the court forcing him to pay ali- 

amounting to $5 weekly. The

$24.50$14.95ago. 
ence
which he is to occupy, having been 
for eleven years general secretary of 
the Peterboro institution, and 
the past ten years, occupying a simi
lar position in Fort Wiliam, during 
which time a snlendid new building 
has been erected, and great progress 
made in the work there. Associated 
with him in Port William, is another 
Brantford boy. Wray Youmans, who 
has been in charge of the, physical 
department, and who is now in the 
city on vacation. Ross Beckett will 
remain in charge until August 1st.

The

LOT 5
Values $35.00 to $40.00, for

for

$30.75
Second Floormony,

couple were married in the Method 
ist church. Paris, in 1901. At a sub
sequent date the complainant claims 
that she was forced to leave the 
house of her husband on account of 
his cruelty toward her. 
years she resided in Alberta, and at 
his request, returned to her husband 
but was again compelled to leave 
thruogh renewed cruelty on his part. 
The defendant alleges that his wife's 
mind became unhinged and that she 

time confined to an in-

L B. CROMPTON & CO. LimitedReturned Soldiers 
ofCityHeldSmoker

For seven

OBITUARY I LEGION OFTRADES AND 
LABOR UNION

A very representative gathering 
attended the smoker held in the 
old Y. M. C. A. building last night, 
by the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association. A

Somc of the Matters ÜP at

=S: Last Night's Meeting

was for some 
stit.ution in London.

The counsel are: Jones and Hewiu
Harold

HONORMHS. A. ALDRICH.
Mr. W. S. Wisner of this city has 

received word of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Allan Aldrich, last even
ing at Washington. D C. Mrs. John 
Ott and Mrs. Henry Ycigh were with 
her at the end. Mrs. Aldrich had 
passed the allotted span of life and 
was throughout a person of strong 
personality and unusual capability. 
Her chief interest outside of her 
church life, she was a member of 
the Presbyterian Church, was in 
connection with the Daughters of the 
Revolution in the affairs of which 
she took an active part. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Jesse O. 
Wisner and is survived by her bro
ther Wareham S. Wisner and sisters 
Mrs. John Ott. Mrs. Henry Yeigh. 
Mrs. H. Hamilton and Mrs. J. H. Old
ham of this city. The interment will 
take place at Greenwood Cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 from 
the residence of Mrs. John Ott, 109 
Darling street.

—-<s>—

(Continued from Page one) 
in diameter and it is doing tine. I 
gat it in the big advance at vfnty 

Ridge. We left the trenches about 
5.30 a m. and I just git :o Fritz's 
second line when I was hit. It didn't 
hurt much but I dropped: A Red 
Cross man fixed me up and I started 
back. There were no trenches left 
to tell which our front line was pud 
all 1 could find were shell ttu.es 
large and small. After wandering 
around or at least limping around 
for about twenty minutes or so 1 
started away from it and landed at 
the 5th Battalion Field Dressing sta
tion about 6.30 a.m. Weil after 1 
went through a lot more dressing 
stations 1 landed in the hospital at 
Boulogne where I wrote you a card. 
They weren't satisfied so shipped me 
across to England and here I am in 
the 3rd London General Hospital. I 
had not been here two days when a 
fellow got a case of measles and we 
are quarantined for 16 days. Oh. 
what luck. Of course 
visitors now. I am going 
can locate Lloyd Pierce.”

W.for the plaintiff, and 
Barnum for the defendant.

Murray E. Rycroft is taking ac
tion against the Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, administrator ol the 
will of the late Wilmot A. Spoar, 

died March 15th, 1917, in the 
township of Brantford.

Barbara Likers, Grace 13. Schultz, 
Mabel Robinson, Frank Spoar and 
Elmer Spoar are co-defendants. The 
action involves the disposal of the 
property, real and personal of the 
late Wilmot Armstrong.
Read for the plaintiff and Brewster 
and Heyd for the defendant are the 
respective counsel.

The Wonder Rope Machine Goul
ot' which Robert Sterling Car-

dresses
zens Capt. Rev. C. E. Jeakms pre
sided, and in an opening address re- The regular meeting of the Trades 
ferred to the aims and objects of the and Labor Council took place last 

Other speakers were

XX liO

organization.
Messrs W. G. Raymond, H. H. Pow
ell J. H. Spence, George MacDon
ald’, secretary of the Soldiers' Aid ported that two of tlieir men had 
Commission. W. H. Lane, Chris.
Cook, George Broomfield, Chief

pointed out that the general body of their lawyer, Mr. Jones, to ask for 
citizens were not conversant with the reason. None was given and the 
the objects of the association* and n)en were finally taken hack, rein- 
tliat the aim was not to provide ex- stated and paid for lost time, 
clusively for those men who hate recent speech of Mr. W. F.
already returned, but that an earn- cœkshutt 'n 1*le Bouse of Coin- 
est endeavour would be made to per- mons witL reference to Government 
feet an organization to look altei control of food stuffs came in for 
the interests of the thousands of aome consideration, but no definite 
men who have left Brant County action was taken, 
for overseas. rlhe speakers of the Delegate Brown introduced a reso- 
evening assured the returned men, xution commending Aid. MacBride 
that when their wants in regard to and Ajd gym0ns for carrying out 
a club room were made known, that reCommendations of the high 
this would be procured with little cosj 0j ijvjng committee In the pur- 
difficulty. chase of seed potatoes and selling at

It is the intention of the executive cosr The motion was left over un
to hold further smokers, and social next meeting night. 
gatherings of this nature in the tut- A regointlon was passed, condemn- 
ure, when it is hoped that as the ing the conviction of Mooney, con- 
pubhc becomes more familiar with victed Qf a bomb outrage In San 
the purposes of the Association, that j^anelsco, in connection with a pre- 
a better and more encouraging at- pareqnegs parade. Mooney organized 
tendance will result. o,e United Railway employes and the

delegates felt that the charge against 
him was a frame up to get his 
activities out of the way.

night with a good attendance.
The Street Railway employes re-

E. K. been discharged and they waited on 
the Commissioners in company withIt was

pany , .
ter is the sole partner is the plain
tiff against Francis L. Scott 
Archie Harrington, agents, of Ed
monton, Alberta.
$882.50, being based on the defend- 

failure to fulfil the terms of 
an agreement between the two par
ties.

and

The claim is for

ant’s

It «DISTRICTING 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London. May 10. 
—During the discussion on redist
ricting in the Reichstag main com
mittee last Tuesday, Dr. Lewald, di
rector of a department in the home 
office, said that, the government had 
been considering the question 
some time. He added that the feder
ated governments would be consult
ed,and an effort made with due 
gard to all political and economic 
factors to prepare an electorila law 
which would adjust present dispari
ties.

Brewster and Heyd are acting tor 
the plaintiff and Lewis and Fitzpat
rick for the defendants. we have no 

to see if I

NEARLY 90,000 
IN CASUALTIES NO HOPEfor

(Continued from Page one) 
an independent set of negotiations.Total Canadian Lists Dur

ing the War Reach High 
Figure

re-
Russians Refuse

Petrograd, via London, May 10- - 
of the extreme wingA conference

of the Socialist party has discussed 
M. Borgjberg’s peace terms and pass- 

uppmun ed a resolution that in view ot the
_ „ „ , , fact that M. Borgjberg wasBerlin, May 10.—via London An agreement with Philipp Scheid- 

official statement issued today says- nd otber German Socialists
In reprisal tor the placing ot a ... (lll,

German general and fifteen staff of" j ^ 10 rlla 50p_v.,.nmpnl |1P was

«»"» •“

rank at points in the western indus- the Russian Socialists will take no 
trial districts which hip enpecinlly nnrt, in a conference with him or 
subject to aerial attack. Herr Schi'irtemanu.

BELGIANS DRAFTED.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa. May 9-The following is ^^’’r^ese'maUve o°r Thé* Oe°rman a statement of casualties of the * ^panment of th! German 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces re- relchstag* that a number of Belgian
ported to the Record Office to May SUbjects resident in Cologne were
8th, 1917: ...... drafted into the German army in
Killed in action 714 14,555 15,JzJ Spjte of their protests that they were
Died of wounds 242 5,000 5,242 veterans of the Belgian army. The

1,191 1,241) admission was made in answer to an
38 1,481 1,519 interpellation by a radical Socialist

., 2,743 60,913 63,656 deputy. The war department offi-
, . 106 2,751 2,8,57 I eial promised that the question of

-------- --------—! citizenship in those cases would he

It’s a real pleasure to see an old. 
dirty, discolored, soft wood floor 
change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al
most magically unfold as you draw 
the little grainer over the surface, 
by The Chi-Namel Graining

See it demonstrated at 
Ballantyne’s Hardware and Paint 
Store, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day ot this week. A 25c trial ran 
and brush for 15 conta, these days 
only.

acting

Pro-
Died of sickness 49 
Presumed dead 
Wounded 
Missing ..

cess.

Totals .. .. 3,952 85,891 89,843 reviewed.

treef

depositors 
‘St on de- 

Qver 
|j getting 
account in

10.

| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
I
^^msssssseaeeet

, -.fOBK'AL SOCIETY 
\ meeting of the Brant County 
;irival Society was held in the 

Library this afternoon. The 
mn 1er the memorial tablet to 
Pauline Johnson, the Indian 
i. was discussed.

POLICE COURT
There was a brief session of the 

police court this morning. A woman 
against whom a charge of having a 
disorderly house had been preferred, 
was admonished by the magistrate 
to exercise more discretion, and was 
allowed to go. A charge of being an 
inmate, laid against a girl, was 
withdrawn.

! i II DING PERMITZg
permit was thifinorning issued 

city engineer to Charles F. 
- ells, for the erection of a gar

s' I-1 St. Paul’s avenue, to cost
LEAGUE MEETING.

Colborne St. Epworth League held 
their regular meeting with Miss 15. 
Cowherd in the chair. The subject 
for the evening was taken by our 
President, Mr. A. Cortney, on “Ser
vice for Christ,” in which he plainly 
outlined oui' life’s work, which we 
owe to our Saviour, We were also 
favored with a delightful solo by 
Miss C. Meal's. Our one ambition is 
to make this year a decided success 
and to be of service to Him.

♦ i~>- V— Il à. L,.
1RDEV PLOTS.

work of tne garden plot corn
el' the Thrift League is pro

ng favorably in ail the wards 
rily. There are now over one 

; mired orders for plowing, which 
h done as soon as possible. A 

el’ the ward chairmen will 
sidy, be held some time early 
week when reports will be re- 
! for the different sections of

Y. P. S.
A very enjoyable evening was 

spent by the Young Peoples’ Society 
of Ballour St Presbyterian Church, 
when the evening took the form of 
a debate on the subject, "Resolved 
that drink has done inore harm to 
the country than war.” The affirma
tive was taken by Messrs. E. Danby, 
and G. Brown, and the negative was 
taken by Misses M. Calbeck and E. 
Edwards. Both sides worked hard to 
win out, aud the judges had great 
difficulty in making the decision, and 
when they counted up the points 
they found that they came to a tie. 
The speakers were in fine form and 
handled their parts well. The social 
committee then took charge of the 
evening, and those present did jus
tice to the dainty lunch which was 
served by the committee. The meet
ing was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

4- _I !.«£.*&■
f: sSIAN MISSIONS.

miraging reports were submit- 
• : last night’s meeting of the 

,u Missionary League of Park 
, i church, showing the progress 

made by that organization am- 
ihe Russian element of tne city, 
inlvresting story of the conver

ti a local Russian was related 
missionary, Mr XV. Yankovski. 
deckled to continue this phase 

■:v i Lurch's work with renewed
vigor.

SOI IAL EVENING.
An enjoyable evening was spent on 

s.i'iirday last when the girl friends 
Miss Sarah Madden held a birthr 

p.irty in her honor. The young 
spent the night in music and 

. .. ing. after which dainty refresh- 
,em's were served, bringing the ev- 

".-•Dhig to a close.
—<$»—

MEN’S LUNCHEON.
men's luncheon has been ar- 

,,ul in connection with the mili- 
service fund of the Y. M. C. A., 

•Mr Wednesday noon,
•he Kerby House, from twelve to two 
.•'clock, when a first hand account 
„t lie wonderful work being accom- 
M: lied overseas by this service, will 
... related. The speakers, will be 
Major G. XV. Birks of Montreal, who 

in charge of the work in England 
mid France, and Hon. Capt. XV. A.

who has an eloquent and 
tell of his six 

in this special 
work in France. Tickets, including 
ihiirheon, can be procured at the of- 

. of the local Y. M. C. A. A public 
sieeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening, and will be addressed by 
ilk- same men.

CHIEF WHITMORE DEAD.
The information has been received 

in the city of the death of Fire Chief 
Whitmore, of Sault Ste. Marie, who 
was formerly a member of the local 
staff of firefighters. After leaving 
Brantford, Chief Whitmore resided 
in Woodstock, where he was a mem
ber of the fire department, and then 
went to the “Soo” where he took 
charge of the force in that city, 
where he has been for the past five 
years. He passed through Brantford 
about two weeks ago, on his way 
home from New York, and visited 
(lie two local stations, as well as re
newing aco.uaintances here. It is 
with sincere regret that his friends 
in this section learned of his de
mise.

May 16 th at

Cameron 
inspiring story to 
months experience

Enjoyable AU 
Home in Paris

sw
COWAN

V The Assembly Hall of the Separ
ate school, Paris, was the scene of a 
merry and festive gathering of young 
and old alike last evening on the 
occasion of an at home and social 
evening given under the auspices of 
the Young Ladies' Sodality of the 
church of the Sacred Heart, and 
crowned with the most abundant 
measure of success in every branch. 
Progressive euchre was engaged in 
by some thirty tables of players, fol
lowed by the serving of a delightful 
luncheon, the latter part of the ev
ening being passed in dancing, great
ly enjoyed by all, and enlivened by 
the splendid music furnished. To all 
concerned in the entertainment the 
highest measure of congratulations 
are due upon its thorough success, 
and in particular to the committee 
in charge, the Misses M. Cahill. 
Rooney, A. Rooney, K. Moore and G. 
Stock. A large number of Brant- 
t'ordites journeyed to Paris tor the 
occasion, a special Municipal Rail- 

car making the return to the

xi \ \
A "Ve X

WHERE GCOD
POOR-BYES "WG1A5SES MEETr Do You 

Sleep Well
“Insomnia (inability) to 
sleep well is a symptom 
of eyestrain.”

Encyclopedia Brittanica

Have us Examine 
Your Eyes Now
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

way
city at an early hour in the morn
ing.

NOTHING TO IT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, May 10—via London—The 
recently emanating 
Zurich that an 
made to assassinate Emperor XVill- 
iam is denied in an official statement 
made today.

report from 
attempt had been
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Empress.2♦>2♦>.2 Shoe An appeal to the eye of the 

who is looking for per-
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,2 woman

fection in her footwear will be 
found in “ Empress" Shoes for
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❖ Women, and what means more 
to her, satisfaction and com- 

We carry a complete 
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XVe are Sole Agents

H
Lowe Bros. Paints

EATERS, CARPET 
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B “its Waterproof1 FLOOR 
VARNISH
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Open Evening!

Pleating,
dging

TON Co.
Phone 2055
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PANAMA
HATS!

Sec Our Special Line

$1.39
Childrens Shapes 99c

- at -

K-ARNS
Kmallware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE ST.
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SPO
‘ iilll

The talk had an in 
signals in baseball ami a .,1 
certain players to catch si] 
the lack of ability o: otha 
to keep them hidden I'rotJ 

«position. Hit and run- ns] 
der discussion, 
shuffling of feet. 1)1 : i,

inentio!i,-,i. v

to

Tut

ways were 
spoke Ping Bode 
best hit-and-run sign : 
eered, but which, le- admit
work.

•‘You see,” say 
Coast League they ale . y 
ing to steal my lut ; . 
’cause they knew 1 we. ; 
One day I suspect .-a - , 
my signal, so when eat 
first and I am up. I 
him, see, that when 
hit I will spit over 

Well, we oios.

I'i,

i
"-■hi

lie-ill
I carry out my pa]

er.
sign, 
letter.

"But when I sph , 
der a shower of tobacco 
into the catcher's 
I am doing it a-purpos 
was in a way. and in- stops 
and wants to fight m< 
fight, but this-'catcher was a 
and anyhow the umpire «-a 
So I had to explain 
didn’t mean to

JM
e and

N

to hil
PH 111 ids -,

it was just my hd-and-i in 
"Of course, that lulled x

al dead and we had 
new one.”

i ra

“What was the 
somebody asked.

"That’s what I ain't t■ 1 ii
said Ping, "for i 
the American 
But she's a good 

Ray Chapman, 
stop, says this is a 
what happened tin- 
Ruth pitched a 
troit :

Cit", i-ian( 
i rue
SI ti 

a gaiga nu

"Ruth was on Ids ; 
trip with the Red Sox and 
allowed to start 
team reached Detroit, the 
before going back to Bost 
Ruth worked the final 
won it 3 to 2, hut in the 
of the ninth, with 
one of the Tigers put the 
end of the bat against a 
and sent the bail a mile a i 
the right field stands for 
run.

1st

ii guniv u

gan

a. man

Th,e next batter was ej
?BS and the game was over 

"Lpon his return to Dost 
met a friend when (he trai 
into the Back Bay station, 
friend grasped Babe bv tit 
remarking, 'Well. I see Vp.u 
Tigers. Did they hit you' 

“The team didn't but o 
slammed a ball almost 
1 didn’t know anybody could 
so far in this league."

'Who was lie?”
"Oh, I don't, know 

they called Sam.”
"Of course, it was Sam C 

— and Ruth had never heard 
boo Sam.”

nut

__5
MOHAN MORALIZES

"If we get the right kind < 
ing ive’ll win the pennant!” s 
rick Moran, manager of the 
“The Giants are not invineib 
ther are tile Brooklyns! Th 
ton Braves are perfectly hi 
But the Phillies 
last year, particularly in t 
You'll remember that Alt 
Rixey and Demaree were the 
pendable pitchers I had last- 
yet the Phillies were not hea 
by the Brooklyns until two t 
fore the schedule ended, in i

“Alexander and Rixey are 
repeat. In place of Demaree 
Jim Lavender. who shout 
with better results than he 
the Cubs. Mayer, who wa 
value because of illness, last 
is in rugged Health and i 
many games. Oesrhger, who 
after two years of seasoninj 
looks like a winning pit t he 
showed all kinds of stuff y 
smothered the Braves the otl 
Fittery is a promising li ft 
hut needs experience

"Alexander.
Mayer and Oeschger arc t 
guns. I intend to have them 
tie-ally all the pitching and 
that, unless accident happei 
men will carry us to the to] 
list. You probably realize t 
first class pitchers, worked 
tion, are more valuable th: 
good men and four or live 
ones. Consequently put it i 
your notebook that the [’hill 
the required number of capa 
men and that it is up to : 
hold the other teams down w 
fellows are piling up vi. torii

“Old Man Cravath is not | 
warm the bench just yet. Li 
ter 1: reached the conclus] 
Gavvy was about through, 
came so slow in.1910 that t 
was weak in right field. Gat 
seemed to know that he wast

are strongel

I,Rixey.

fra got thes
CEDRIC XENTI 
HI5 O-LB'TH'E 
EVENING, PA.
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IE LOWER 
THAN LAST WEEK

COMING EVENTS

Seed Potatoes!Y. V. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING 
open to all members, Friday, May 
11th, at 4.30 p.m., in the Associa
tion reading room.

NOTICE! Woodman of the World, 
Brantford Camp, will hold an open 
meeting on Friday night, May 11, 
at 8 o’clock. All members and 
their wives and lady friends are 
requested to attend. Games 
be played and refreshments served. 
A. B. Lee C. C.

OF ARC, SHROUDED IN MYSTERY Steady Decrease in Loss of 
British Ships Noted in 

Report

/ The two carloads of Potatoes purchased by Aids. 
MacBride and Bragg for distribution to the people 
of Brantford at cost are now on the way, and as soon 
as they arrive will be placed on a siding where all can 
have their requirements filled. Those wishing to 
secure these potatoes will require to fill in the coupe: 
herewith and mail same to Angus McAauley, Market 
Clerk, who will arrange the distribution.

The New Brunswick Potatoes are specially re
commended by the Ontario Agricultural College a 
the best known for seeding in this climate.

Watch for announcement of arrival and be on 
hand to receive yours. Drays will be provided for 
delivery where necessary.

will *MClaire Ferchaud, French Maiden, Be
lieved to Have Received Special 
Gifts From Heaven and to be the 
Nation’s Heroine in a Modern Re
incarnation

May 10.—Twenty-four 
British merchant vessels of 
than 1,600 tons each were sunk dur
ing the last week, it is announced 
officially. Twenty-two vessels of less 
than 1,600 tons and 16 fishing ves
sels also were sunk.

The Admiralty announces 
sinking of a British mine-sweeper by 

torpedo on May 5 with the loss of 
two officers and twenty men.

The official statement says: 
"Vessels of all nationalities, arriv

als, 2.374; sailings, 2,499.
“British merchantmen over 1,600 

tons sunk, including five not report
ed previously, 24; under 1,600 tons, 
22.

London,
Too Late to Classify more

SALE—Pure bred Silkie chic-•pOR
kens; five dollars a pair; cocker

els three dollars each. G. A. Wood
ward, Box 507, Simcoe, Ont. theA; 29

Spirit of People One of In
credible and Unbreak

able Optimism

IVANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply 
’’ Brantford General Hospital.

F]21[t.f.

a«

Early in March the coming of a broken. He said that this was an 
new Joan of Arc was announced. |emblem of the vengeance that His 
The newspapers for a lew days]crown would draw from those who 
spoke of her, or rather tried to had offended Him, and added that 
speak of her, for really they knew He had almost resolved to aban- 
little about her, none giving her don France, but that he w$s ap- 
Christian name and all spelling her peased by the expiation of victims, 
family name incorrectly, and then if only the people returned to Him. 
silence closed around her. But it self as an expiating victim to console 
whs noticed that the religious press the Divine Heart and appease His 
notably the great church daily. La wrath. From this time commenced 
Croix, preferred not to mention her. her mystic life, and she saw visions 
The Bishop of Politiers in his local dur™S holy mass of which she never 

1 . , spoke, thinking that all present sawdiocesan weekly organ punted a few ^ game visio®s She use£ to see the
lines to the effect that tor some Sacre(, host sprea(l itself like raill up. 
time there has been much talk f on the faithful, but not upon their 

member ol the diocese. Clan e gUar{jjan angels, whom she also saw.
She often told her conffessor that 
she saw the Precious Blood boiling 
up in the Chalice as if it was going 
to spread itself over the altar.

man to run roadVIA ANTED—A
" grader. Steady position. Apply 

Sydenham St.
Mi 27

Char-M» „e|.
exhaustive per-

A. It. McVicar, 161 
Bell phone 2263.

lotte Kellogg 
gium and made an 
sonal enquiry into the methods oi 
the Belgian Relief Commission, has 
acknowledged herself amazed at the 
spiritual resistance of the Belgians. 
She writes: .

"Everyone permitted to be in Bel 
gium for any length of time marvels 
at the incredible unbreakable spun 
of its people. They meet every mil 
Italy order with a laugh, when they 
have to give up their motor cars 
they ride on bicycles, when all bi
cycle tires in the city are requisi
tioned they cheerfully walk, if the 
city is fined one million marks, the 
the laconic remark is “It was worth 

All the news is censored, so 
they manufacture and 
cheerful news. Nothing ever breaks 
through their smiling, defiant solid- 

One thing only in secret 1 
admit—the an-

A

iyANTED—By a gentleman, hoard 
and room in private residence; 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29 
Courier.

]DOR

"British merchantmen unsuccess
fully attacked, including six previ
ously not reported, 34.

“British fishers sunk, including 
one not previously reported ani 
thirteen sailers, sixteen.”

German Navy Coming Out? 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspond

ent. quoting Berlin advices, says: — 
"The Reichstag has begun its 

second reading of the navy budget. 
Dr. Pfleger, naval reported of 
Budget Committee, declared 
the submarine booty for April would 
not be less than 1.100,000 tons, and 
added that the Reichstag looked 
forward to the activity by the Ger- 

witli a confident hope of

May 10, 1917 *;
NjWj27 ♦i Angus McAauley,

Market Clerk, Brantford.

I will require
Îon Brock St.SALE—House 

Apply 7 Sheridan St. Phone 1888.
A; 33

: f
♦
+! i

-bags New Brunswick Potatoes at $4:27 \\\7ANTED—Office boy. Apply Motor 
- ■ Trucks, Ltd. M 25

\yANTED—To hire horse or team 
*' for light work on farm. Box 30

N W 27

3
Î1 per bag.

;theyoung
Ferchaud, of Rinfilliers (Deux) Sev
res department).

bags Western Potatoes at $3.85 per bag. |ithat.
;Courier. ■ *“A few words," the Bishop con- 

that the î Nameit."
4Yj'OR SALE—Melotte Cream Separa- 

■*- tor, in good order. 104 Dundas
A 29

“are necessarytinned
faithful should not be led into error The priest for long could not be
en the matter It is true that a lieve her, until one day she told him 
committee of inquiry has been ap- that something would happen that

' . ; , „„ Thn this priest saw a blood stained Hostbeen bestowed on he,. The men ^ ^ prom ^ m-nute he
beis aie studying t, .. had faith in the girl’s powers and
all desirable prudence < < ' reported her history to the Bishop
but as yet have reached no con - Qf p0jtjers_ who made an inquiry, 
sion. Consequently all that h®s : 8ent for Claire to com3 and see him, 
been t.old or published about ihCjan(.| later sent her to a convent at 
girl should be held as questionable. gj Laurent-sur-Bevres under direc- 
or premature. Nevertheless, in the | t;on as a missionary, 

circumstances through which 
passing, prayer remains for 

efficient

circulate :

lman navy 
a speedy and victorious peace. Vice- 
Admiral von Capelle, Minister of the 
Navy, who followed 
said; “This recognition is new stim
ulus to us to fulfill Germany’s ex
pectations regarding the U-boats, 
which have faced enthusiastically 
the great task of decisively inter- 

victorious

• ;Street. Address
arity.
have heard them 
quish of their complete separation 
from their loved ones at the front. 
Mothers and wives of every 
nation may have messages, 
never except by underground. One 
of the chief things that has buoyed 
them up is the enveloping impene
trating atmosphere of mutual aid, 
back of which is the solid support 
of the Belgian Relief Commission.”

But despite their smiling faces,— 
tragedy lurks in the homes of the 
Belgian people all the time,—not 
only the tragedy of the wanton, ir
responsible arts of military author
ities in the occupation of their land, 
but the ever-present menace of fam
ine. Nothing but the .Belgian Relief 
Commission is saving the whole na
tion from perishing, l Back of the 
Belgian Relief Comnd 
dividual givers of mercy, without 
whom the whole work must stop 
Help is needed from every kindly 
spul outside Belgium, in order that 
the enormous work'of saving a. nat
ion of seven million which is un
able to safe itself may be carried on. 
Canadians, who enjoy the blessings 
of a war-free country and an abun
dance of food, are asltcd to remem
ber their Belgian brethren and to 
contribute towards their relief, no 
matter how small thfe contributions 
may be.
Central Belgian Relief 
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal, or to 
any branch committee.
Pci's

-i OST—Japanese vanity case. Green 
Jade cap and ring. Reward. 77 

Peel street.
Dr. Pfleger,

L 23
other
they

SALE—Semi detached two 
storey red brick dwellings, 5 and 

7 Arthur street; all conveniences; 
new furnaces; property in good con
dition; a good investment for a 
quick buyer. This property will only 
be offered lor sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott's Hardware store.

A 2i;t.f.

OR

vening alongside our
The boats will persevere unarmy.

til the end. We have the necessary 
boats, a trained personnel, fuel and 
all accessories.’. ’’

Arming Merchant Vessels Fast 
The submarine menace and the 

steps which the Admiralty is taking 
to deal with it were brought before 
the House of Commons yesterday in 

of questions. In reply 
Financial

Secretary of the Admiralty, said it 
not in the public interest to

grave While at the convent Claire had 
a sister paint the Sacred Heart as 
it appeared to her. The sister 
made ten attempts and at the elev
enth felt her hand directed as by 
a supernatural force, and- Claire de
clared herself satisfied with the re
sult. This picture has been placed 
in the church at Loublandes, where 
it is highly venerated and has 
wrought many conversions.

Claire Ferchaud has been ordered 
by her Bishop not to speak of her 
mission, and the faithful are forbid
den to question her, hut as far as can 
be gathered from the time before 
this order was given this mission 
may be explained as seeking to ob
tain from the proper authorities the 
official consecration of France to the 
Sacred Heart . Thus would be com
pleted the mission formerly given to 
the blessed Marguerite Mary, to re
new the mission of the blessed Joan 
of Arc, to drive France’s enemies 
front the country. But before reach
ing this object Claire will have to 
suffer. She will be sacrificed, and 
will only return to the village she 
has left when she is to commence 
her mission.

W6 £11*6
French Catholics a very 
arm to obtain victory for us.”

The first land really only) story 
printed about the girl's wonderful 

told how she was summoned

XX7ANTED—First-class general ma- 
’V chinists and tool-makers; ma

chinists who can do tool making pre
ferred
Highest wages; good shop condi
tions. Taylor-Forlies Co., Ltd., 
Guelph. M]25

FOR SALE—A solid oak dining 
-1 room suite, good as new; cheap. 
Apply 143 William street..

to all round tool-makers;
powers.
by the Bishop of Voiliers and on 
riving found herself facing a group 

The Bishop had made

a series 
Thomas J. MacNaniara,ar-

of priests.
of his clergy put on the episco- was

disclose what proportion of vessels 
sunk had been armed. He said, how
ever, that mercliaint vessels were be
ing armed as rapidly as possible.

All possible steps were being 
taken by the Admiralty, Mr. Mac- 
Namara continued, to accelerate the 
entry of food ships into port. He 
regretted that the resources at the 
disposal of the navy did not permit 
of an individual escort for 
vessel conveying foodstuffs, but said 
the Admiralty had done everything 
which was possible and practicable 
to protect them.

Captains Too Daring.
Mr. Macnainara said there was no 

doubt a certain proportion of vessels 
which had taken the course mapped 
out for them had been sunk, but 
that the alternative of allowing the 
captains to use their own judgment 
had been tested and the conclusion 
readied that the present method was

one
pal robe while he liimself wore an 
ordinary priest’s gown and stood 

"the other clergy present.

ssion are in

among
“You are not the Bishop," 

girl said at once to the priest cloth
ed in velvet.

IN MEMORIAM.
David Wiliits, pased away Feb. 21, 

1916, and his beloved wife, Amanda, 
May 10th, 1916.

“He giveth His beloved sleep.

he Tested Seedsknow about it? 
him?" she was asked.

but I

“What do you
Now is the proper time to renovate your lawn. Our 
LAWN GRASS SEED is composed of various grasses 
that grow and flourish during different months of the 
year so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is con
stantly maintained.

Have you seen
“I have never seen him. 

know that you are not the bishop." 
And she went to the Bishop, kissed 
liis hand, and asked for liis blessing. 
This sStory, changing the bishop for 
the King, has been told of the his
torical Joan of Arc. and is probably 
only an imitation of the original..

The Sun's correspondent, on in
quiring from some one well acquain
ted with the country from which the

her

CARD OF THANKS.
of the late Haggia every

The family 
Westbrook wish to thank their many 
friends for kindnesses anil sympathy 
extended in their recent sad be- Carter’s Invicta Lawn Grass........... ............................35c per lb

Best Mixed Lawn Grass................................................ 35c. per lb
Good Mixed Lawn Grass.............................................. 25= Per ™
White Dutch Clover.................^..................................70c per b
White Dutch and Alsike Clovér Mixed........................40c per lb
Sweet Peas, Grandiflora Mixed...............5c per pkt., 20c per oz
Sweet Peas, Spencer’s Mixed........... • 10c per pkt., 35c per oz.
Sweet Peas, Separate Colors (20 varieties).................5c per pkt.

Money may be sent to the 
Committee.

reavement.

Death Notice
ALDRICH — In Washington, D.C., 

Mrs. Allan Aldrich, sister of Mr. 
W. S. Wisher, 
place Saturday, at 3.30 from the 
residence of Mrs. John Oth, Dar
ling St., to Greenwood cemetery.

Rev. Peter Webster of Zion Meth
odist Church, Preston, is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Sauder.

Funeral will take Such is the testimony borne by 
told one of Claire's fellow parishioners, 

one who knows her, one who her
self is deeply Catholic and has firm 
nelief in Claire as a second Joan of 
Arc. A few further details may be 
added from the press.

new Joan of Arc comes as to 
. wasof second sight.powers

she had denounced a certain 
and his wife as

man
DOUGLAS & ROY abeing German 

i spies. The accusation was laughed 
at, as the people were widely known 
and respected, and yet after investi- 

arrested and are

Ithe best.
In addition to the British vessels 

reported by the Admiralty to have 
been sunk by submarines or mines, 
fifteen British ships had been report
ed overdue since January 1, and no 
information had been obtained In re
gard to them, 
say how many of these were marine 
casualties and how many represent
ed losses inflicted by the enemy.

RADICAL SEED MERCHANTSSMITH—At his home on the McGill 
Tract, on Wednesday morning, 
May 9th, 1917, John Smith, aged 

The funeral will take

■

Claire seems to suffer the lot of 
all prophets. Her fame has spread 
all through Anjou and Brittany, 
but at home it has not aroused 
much enthusiasm. Her father re
fuses to talk about her, anil her 
mother, tyhile proud of her, is apt 
to complain of having to hire a 
servant to do the work that she did 
when at home. Claire is quoted as 
saying

"The God of Pity has chosen me, 
a poor little girl like me, to notify 
His pity for France, His love for 
France, and His promise of victory 
to France's flag if that flag is adorn
ed with the image of the Sacred 
Heart."

seiiiiHiisiieiiiiiei!'gation, they were 
in prison, accused of dealing with 

A certain prophecy of
59 years, 
place front his late residence on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

MISSINGthe enemy. ,
the girl was quoted, but the Sun s 
correspondent was asked not to rc- 

It cast no doubt on the 
of France and her al-

DaIt was impossible to

PETER ALEXANDERBy Courier Leased Wire 
Londên, May 9.—It is reported in 

an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen that Nikolai Len- 
ine, the Russian radical Socialist lead
er. has been missing for two days. 
The despatch, which quotes The 
Svcnska Dagbladet of Stockholm as 
its authority, says nothing is known 
as to Lenine’s fate.

Lenine, an expatriate, under the old 
Russian regime, was permitted by 
the German Government to return 
home through Germany from Swit
zerland after the revolution. He un
dertook a vigorous campaign at the 

neither I nor head of a group of ultra radicals in 
favor of peace, and was so active 
that he caused some anxiety among 
those who supported the government 
in its determination to continue the 
war. Latterly, however, Lenine’s in
fluence is said to have been waning.

peat it. 
final victory 
lies, but it foreshadowed a worse 
thing to be undergone than has yet 
been endured, something that the 

from the front seems to

FAWCETT.—On Sunday, May 6th, 
Lottie Fawcett, beloved wife of 
Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Funeral 
will take place Wednesday, May 
9th, at 2 o’clock, at her late resi
dence, 
cemetery, 
nnces 
tion.

Free 90,000 Tons of Ships.
Approximately 90,000 tons of al

lied shipping, which has been tied 
up In the Gulf of Bothnia since the 
beginning of the war, will be 
leased as the result of an agreement 
between Great Britain and Sweden, 
which was perfected yesterday. Swe
den secures as its part of the bar
gain the release of its ships, laden 
with foodstuffs and other necessar
ies. which have been 
British harbors.

The official statement of this ar
rangement says that 
country's wheat requirements until 
the next harvest will be met, pro
vided the present system of ration
ing Is steadfastly adhered to, even 
if, as there is reason to fear, the 
harvest is late. Furthermore, it is 
said, it seems possible to increase 
rations to some extent in very ur
gent cases.

The Norwegian steamer Kapank-i 
(1.232 tons gross) has been sunk by 
a German submarine, the Norwegian 
Foreign Office announces, says a 
special news despatch from Christ
iania yesterday. Two men of the 

were killed.

STANDARD BRED SIRE—PETER THE GREATlatest news 
confirm as impossible.

A resident of the district has sup- 
notes on the

Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak bi„ 
West Brantford

Interment at Farringdon 
Friends and acquaint- 

plcaee accept this, intima-

re-
plied the following 
young girl’s history;

Loublandes, a
Sevres Department, six miles

small district in Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Gvcat^as^any one
Deux .
from Cholet, has been excited tor 

time through certain superna- 
happened.

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as «as ever 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good] gaited 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color an 
quality to make a truly great sire.

Terms $25 to Insure

She does not wish to be regarded 
as a second Joan of Arc, for in a 
letter to a relative she writes:

“As for saying that it is I who 
will save France that is somewhat 
pretentious, 
human means. If France is to be 
saved it is God who will do every
thing. To those who ask about me 
say simply that 1 know nothing, 
would rather ask them strongly to 
pray rather than to show their in
quisitiveness.”

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

some
tural tacts that have 
Crowds have come from all parts to 
try and see a young girl of this 
place who is believed to have receiv
ed special gifts from heaven.

In a village of the parish of Loub
landes, at a farm known as Rinfil- 
lieres. lives a 
deeply religious, as are all the peo- 

The Ferchauds

detained >n

Manage^!It is thereby the814-816 Colbome St. 
Phone 439 Residence 443

LOU JOHNSON,Tel. 1586I □family of farmers.H, B. Beckett
pie of this district.
(not Ferchaud as originally given) 
have six children, one being a girl, 
Claire, 20 years old. a healthy, agree
able. pleasant girl, who uiitil re
cently was not especially noticed 
except perhaps for her lively and

She was

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 BALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

TEUTON CLAIMS.
Uy Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, May 9.—via London 4.01 
p.m.—German and Bulgarian troops

defeat

Claire Ferchaud is still in a con
vent in Avenue Victor Hugo, Paris, 
where the sisters permit no one to 
interview her. Every day, at differ
ent hours, she mounts to the top of 
Mont Mortre to pray in the new 
cathedral there, it being dedicated 
to the Sacred Heart having a special 
appeal to her. ,

One of her miracles has been said 
to be that although her education is 
most elementary she has composed 
a theological work of 600 pages, 
which is said to have astonished 
theological experts by its depth of 
thought. M. Jules Delahaye, the 
well-known royalist Deputy, mem
ber from the district from which 
Claire Ferchaud comes, has been 
quoted as having said that he had 
read the book with astonisiiment 
but when asked if that was true he 
denied knowing anything 
Claire Ferchaud at the time, much 
less having read her work. He spoke 
of the religious mysticism of his Ven- 
dcan constituents, which would lead 
them to accept any such story of the 
supernatural, and 
faith seems all 
of respect as neither the young prop
hetess nor the Bishop of Poitiers, 

one else had said or done

NOTICE!
Beginning with Saturday. 

May 19th, all Coal Offices and 
Yards will be closed on Satur
day afternoons during May, 
June, July and August.

have administered a severe
Entente forces in Macedonia, 
headquarters announced

upon
army
day.

to-good temper.
markedly more so

equable
pious, but not 
than her girl companions.

A little chapel stands on the Rin- 
It was built by 

grandparents in 
rav- 

this family

crewWET ROADS AND TIRES.
will cut

easily than when dry. For 
over rough

When rubber is wet itfillieres farm.
Claire Ferchaud's 
1856. Typhoid fever then was 
aging the parish and 
had lost three of its members and 

Ferchaud.

NORTH AMERICAN ALPS
A handsome publication with the 

above caption dealing with the Can
adian Rockies, Mount Robson route, 
has been issued by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. The entire publica
tion is one of artistic merit and there 
is a fund of information for those 
planning a Transcontinental trip. In 
addition there is interesting and val
uable information as to that glor
ious trip to lAaska. Copy may be 
had free on application to

C. E. HORNING, D. V. A.
Toronto, Ont.

Sergt. Fred Leitch, R.C.R.. ami 
wife, of Halifax, were found dead 
with their throats cut. it hat- not 
yet been determined whether 
case is one of murder or of suicide.

A most sensational desertion took 
place in Amherst, when three sol
diers of the Ottawa-Amherst Regi
ment held up the sergeant of the 
guard with revolvers and made their 
escape.

Driver E B. Dryden. whose health 
was undermined in France, died in 
Moncton.

more
this reason fast travel 
road surfaces, such as broken stone, 
will be more destructive 
when they are wet.

Printingto tires
beingtwo servants, 

taken with the fever, vowed that if 
he recovered he would spend 500 
francs ($100) in building a chapel 
to Our Lady of the Guard. He re
covered and the little chapel was 
built, large enough to hold ten per- 

standing, with an altar occu- 
On the 

a box on the

We are supplying Pri7!mng 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
ufacturers. Our Prices a 
Right, the Quality Excellent 
and Deliveries Prompt we 
want to serve YOU.

It’s a real pleasure to see an old, 
wood floordirty, discolored, soit 

change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al
most magically unfold as you draw 
the little grainer over the surface,

Pro-
about

sons
- pying half of its length.

left on the altar in 
i , ground are hundreds and hundreds 
: i of photographs sent by soldiers 

from the front since the fame of the 
new Joan of Arc 

] Ever since the war the report has 
: spread that 

! ! special favors 
i I Heart.

by The Chi-Namcl Graining
See it demonstrated at 

Paint
MacBride Press

LIMITED.
Icess.

Ballantvne’s Hardware and 
Store, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week. A 25c trial can 
anyl brush tor 15 cents, these days 
only.

Our Address:
i Plumbing, Heating and Electri- !

cal Contractors ;
Our Policy:

A Square Deal
Our Business:
9 King Street

Phone 8705 26 King St. «added: “Such
the more worthy men haveOwen Sound business 

formed a national resources organi
zation. , , ,

The Devonshires will not be able 
to visit Woodstock and Peterboro, dead 
as planned.

A
for burglary and desertion was 
rested in Carleton.

G L White, M. L. A.., died at Cen- 
treville. He was widely knowu for of Trenton, is etechuc - 
his work it, promoting public wel-1 club house and VAM x
titre. ps'

reached them.
= •

theClaire has received 
from the Sacred

: i M"One car of flax sold in Calgary re
cently brought $4,060.

The Victoria Hotel, of Woodstock 
N.B, and other buildings were de
stroyed by fire.

Mrs. .1. B. Morton.
as the result ol brin:- 

froin her carriage.
Galt Bo ail'd ol Trade - 

the Government to cotiser'> 
reals tor food purposes 

The British Chemical

nor any
anything worthy of reproach in 
drawing the country toward an ex
ample of religious and patriotic pie
ty, toward prayer in common with 
the most humble, feeble, yet most 
strongly resisting thing that exists 
in these days of heroism and mourn
ing—a peasant girl of twenty years, 
like her once saved France." New 
York Sun.

: :
i • Her first vision dates from seven 

years ago, when the Saviour appear
ed to her holding in His left hand 
his heart bleeding 
wounds, one of gfeat size being, JHe 
said, that made by France, 
neath His feet was a field of wheat. 
the ears of which were almost all

; soldier wanted in Nova Scotia5 = ! ar-
i from manyÎT. J. MINNES]

v : i Phone 301. 9 King St. :
Gfc.naren Cry

F on HITCHER’S
C ASTORIA

Be-

è ...

I

mm;

SPECIAL
2 Cans Peas.....................25c
2 Cans Corn..
2 Cans Apples

25c
25c
25c2 Cans Salmon.

2 Cans Blueberries. ..25c 
20 lb. Bag Redpath’s Su- 

...........$1.90gar for...........

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.

Summer Stoves!
Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc•

ALL IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES. EVERY ONE 
WARRANTED PERFECT

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc,

SUMMER IS COMING
Let us clean your old straw 
Hat and save you the price of 
a new one.
We clean and re-block straw 
panama
like new. “TRY US.”

and felt Hats to look

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
155 Colborne St.

;
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ÜBASEBALL TIGERS IOOK TWO 
FROM CLEVELAND

SPORTOGRAPHY RECORD 0Vr.t talk had turned to signs and i the old notch. He asked 
. -..ils in baseball and the ability of ed . , , to be releas-

to a club on the coast. But 1 
in players to catch signals and didn't let him go because one of the 
lack of ability of other players other outfielders went

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

5 .«67
7 .632
U . .625
8 .500
8 .167

. .11 13 .458
15 .318

5 10 .333

-----*■—

Detroit Got Revenge Over 
Indians; Ehmke Allowed 

But 3 Hits

New York . . . 
St. Louis . . 
Chicago . . . .
Philadelphia . . 
Boston . . .
Cincinnati . .

rp them hidden front the op- strike soon after New Year's. Tha* 
-f>,. tinn. Hit and run signs were un- made Cruvath’s reengagement 

Tugging oil caps, tainty.
"Carry is a new man for 

son or
Fora cer-

discussion.
; ling of feet, and various other 

were mentioned, when up 
• ■ Ping Bodie with a story of the 
hit-and-run sign he ever engin- 

t. but which, he admitted didn't

%some rea-
othor. He is hitting with big 

results, which isn't extraordinary, 
but he actually is becoming last on 
his feet, which means that he can 
field his position much more clever
ly than for many years, 
wonderful come-back is another 
son why the Phillies ought to get in
to the next world's series."

Lavender was a pretty fair pitcher 
when he wore the uniform of the 
Cubs. On numerous occasions he 
put the Indian sign on the Giants. So 
did A1 Demaree after he became a 
member of the Phillies. But Laven- 

the der could beat some
teams now and then, whereas Dem
aree, after disposing of the Giants, 
was practically through until he met 
them again. Moran, who is a close 
student of baseball talent, has built 

with players cast 
aside as worthless by other big lea
gue clubs. Starting with the pitch
ers. Patrick has Lavender, who for
merly worked for the Cubs. Luderus 
the big first baseman, also once play-i 
ed with the Cubs. Niehoff, who in 
Moran's opinion, is the National 
league's star second-baseman, was 
secured from the Cincinnati Reds. 
Milton Stock, who is covering third 
base regularly, was a Giant until Mc
Graw traded him with Dema -ee and 
Jack Adams for Hans Lohert. Bobby 
Byrne, extra infielder, went to Sleep- 
ville from Smoketown several 

year. ago. George Whit ted played 
the Cardinals and 
Moran handed over Sherwood Magee 
for him. Other cast-offs still with the 
Phillies are Cooper. who left the 

against De- Biants to sign with the Brook-feds;
Cravath, once a member of the Bos
ton Red Sox; Paskert. who covered 
center field for the Cincinnati team 
before he became a Quaker, and 
Dugey, who was a member of the 
Braves three years ago.

The Phillies won the pennant in 
1915. Moran assumed the manage
ment in November, 1914. so that he 
received credit for duplicating the 
feat of a well-known norse trainer 
who frequently turned selling platers 
into stake winners, 
hold
team. Although he never had re
ceived an opportunity to try his man
agerial skill before, he was success- 

pulled ful from the moment he called his 
Tills men together at the training camp. 

Moran spent less than $3000 for new 
players in 1915, yet the Phillies 
breezed home with the National lea
gue championship. His well balan
ced team finished second last year, 
yet not more than $4000 was paid 
for additional material, while per
haps $5000 more obtained the sev
eral recruits who joined the Phillies 
in March. Moran, therefore, has ex
pended not more than $15.000 for 
players since he accepted the leader
ship of the team three years ago.

♦ t

Mjtt\Home
Service

THE OTHER RESULTS

“No Hit” Bob Groom of St. 
Louis Hit Hard by 

White Sox

Pittsburg................... 7
Brooklyn

X

Yesterday's Results 
Chicago 7. Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, post

poned on account of rain.
Cincinnati at New York, postpon

ed on account of rain.
Pittsburg at Boston, postponed on 

account of rain.

Cravath's■You .see,” says Ping, "out in the 
League they always were try- 

run sign.
reari.i.

in steal my hit and 
• they knew X was a bear at it. 

■ day 1 suspected they had copped 
signal, so when a batter gets on 

I and I am up, I switches. I tells 
svv, that when I am going to 

J will spit over my light should- 
Well, we cross them on

i carry out my part to the

L

Detroit, May 9.—Detroit won both 
games of a double-header with Cleve
land today,, 4 to 1 and 9 to 1, 
through the pitching of Ehmke and 
Carroll Jones, aided by timely hit
ting. Detroit went into the lead in 
sixth inning of the first game, when 
two hits and a base on balls netted 
two runs. In the second contest the 
home team pounded three pitchers 
for fifteen hits, scoring eight runs in 
the first three innings. Scores: 
Cleveland . ... 001 000 000—1 3 2 

.100 002 01*—4 « 4 
Coumbe and O’Neill;

Games To-day 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

of the other t

"But when I spit over my should- 
, n shower of tobacco juice went 

the catcher's eye and he thinks 
;:i doing it a-purpose,

» in a way, and he stops the game 
Now I can

P.C. 
. 75015 5Boston . . 

New York . . 
Chicago . . .
St. Louis . . . 
Cleveland . .

. 588 

. 583 
. 500 
. 47S * Detroit 
.421 
.368

7... 1 0
up the Phillies 14 10which 1

11. .11 
. . . .11 

. . . 8
. wants to fight me.

. but this catcher was a big guy. 
anyhow the umpire was on

12
Klepfer.

Ehmke and Spencer.
Cleveland ...000 001 000—1 
Detroit ... .224 001 00* — 9 15 0 

Morton. Lambeth, Gould and Bil
lings; Jones and Spencer.

SOX AND SENATORS SPLIT. 
Washington. May 9.—Boston and 

Washington split even in a double- 
header here today. Sosion won the 
first game, in which Shore outpitch- 
ed Dumont, 4 to 1. In the second 
game, with the score a tie, 2 to 2 in 
the eighth. Mays passed Milan and 
a double by Rice and Smith’s triple 
gave Washington two runs. Boston's 
rally in the ninth fell short. Scores :
Boston ............... 101 000 111)—4 8 0
Washington ..100 000 000—1 5 3 

Shore and Agnew; Dumont and 
Henry.
Boston

1Detroit
Washington .... 7
Philadelphia ... 6

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 4-9. Cleveland 1-1. 
Chicago. 4. St. Louis 2. 
Washington 1-4. Boston 4-3. 
Only three games played.

Games To-day 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C 
. . . 11

12me.
I had to explain to him that 1 

ml mean to spit in his eye. that 
;i- just my hit-and-run signal, 

course, that killed that sign- 
il nd and we had to frame

5 4. 35311

I '!
up a

A"hat was the new one. Ping?”
- ' : h body asked.

That's what I ain't telling you.” 
ui Ping, "for I mean to use it in 

American League this 
! ' site’s a good one."

: y Chapman, Cleveland

years 
with 

Braves before
short-

ays tins is a true story of 
; happened the first time Babe 

pitched a game

.733 

. 684 

. 588 

. 530 

. 500 

.389 
.384 
. 189

4Newark . . 
Baltimore . . 
Rochester. . .
Providence . . 
Toronto . . .
Richmond . . 
Montreal . . .

«13
7. . 10
89

Kuth was on his first western 
i> with the Red Sox and vas not 
•wtd to stal l a game until the

I reached Detroit, the last stop 
i (■:< going back to Boston, and 
Re: u worked the final game. He

h 3 to 2. but in the last half 
i a1 ninth, with a man on first 

1,1 tfie Tigers put the business 
'III <U the bat against a fast one 
ft ' ' n 11,0 b»1' a mile a minute to 
ft; 'ft1' "eld Stands for a home 

1 fie next batter was easy pick- 
i; -nid the game was over

1 pon his return to Boston Ruth
II < Rend when the train 

,!i'y the Back Bay station.
:r"ml grasped Babe by the hand' 
i'1 larking, ‘Well, I see you beat the 
iir-rrs. Did they hit you very hard?’

"The team didn’t but

99
100 000 011—3 6 1 

Washington . .100 010 02*—4 5 1 
Mays and Thomas; Shaw and A in

smith.

11
15
13Buffalo . .

Yesterday's Results 
Newark 0, Rochester 2. 
Baltimore 4. Montreal 9. 
Only two games scheduled. 

Games To-day

GROOM PASTED KOR 12 HITS.
St. Louis. May 9.—Chicago hit 

Groom hard today and won from St. 
Louis 4 to 2. Two singles and a base 
on bails gave Chicago its run in the 
second. In the fourth a triple, a sa
crifice fly, two singles and a double 
netted three more. St. Louis Tinted 
Williams in the first inning, getting 
two runs on a walk, a single, a dou
ble and a wild pitch.
Chicago ............010 300 000—4 12 1
St. Louis ....200 000 000—2 6 1 

Cicotte and Sehalk; 
Groom, Hamilton and Severoid.

Other teams not scheduled in the 
American League.

Newark at Rochester. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Richmond at Buffalo.

Patrick took 
of a disjointed, demoralized

■USE OUT Score:

Williams,

one, , guy
■"mined a ball almost out of sight. 
I 'iiiln't know anybody could hit 'em 
•" i’ in this league.”

"Who was he?”
<>h, i don’t know—some fellow 
y called Sam.”
oi course, it was Sam Crawford 

uni Ruth had never heard of Wa
on Sam.”

Oriole Twirlers Pounded 
For Fourteen Safe Hits LEAFS BEATEN INBp

Rochester, May 9—Lohman pitcli- 
•d superbly against Newark, to-day 
and shut tile bears out 2 to 0. Rod- 
viguez’s single, Kirby’s sacrifice atm 
Schweitzer’s single gave Rochester 

in the fourth, and the second

Military District No. 2,—Headquarters, Toronto, Ont. AA—<$>—
MORAN MORALIZES.

if we get the right kind of pitch- 
- »<'ll win the pennant!” says Pat- 

( ii Moran, manager of the Phillies. 
"Tile. Giants are not invincible! Nei- 
!i"i' are the Brooklyns! The Bos- 

i in Braves are perfectly harmless! 
But the Phillies are stronger than 
iast year, particularly in the box. 
You'll remember that Alexander, 
Hi.xc.y and Demaree were the only de- 
pemlable pitchers I had last season, 
ye: I lie Phillies were not beaten out 
by the Brooklyns until two days be
low tile schedule ended, in October.

"Alexander and Rixey are sure to 
repeat. In place of Demaree I have 
Jim Lavender. who should pitch 
with better results than he did for 
ihe Cubs. Mayer, who was of no 
value because of illness last season, 
is in rugged Health and will win 
many games. Oeschger, who is ripe 
after two years of seasoning, also 
looks like a winning pitcher. He 
showed all kinds of stuff when he 
-mothered the" Braves the other day. 
I'iitery is a promising left hander, 
ini' needs experience.

Alexander. Rixey, Lavender. 
Mayer and Oeschger are the big 
guns. I intend to have them do prac- 
: it ally all the pitching and I figure 
that, unless accident happen, these 
men will carry us to the top of the 

You probably realize that five 
: : r class pitchers, worked in rota
tion, are more valuable than two 
aoytl men and four or five inferior 
ones. Consequently, put it down in 

• mi’ notebook that the Phillies have 
: in- required number of capable box- 
mmi and that it is up to them to 
hold the other teams down while our 
fellows are piling up victories.

“Old Man Cravath is not going to 
'Mm the bench just yet. Last win- 

( I reached the conclusion that 
(bivvy was about through. He be- 
vime so slow in 1916 that the team 
was weak in right field. Gavvy. too, 
seemed to know that he wasn’t up to

GROWTH OF AUTO THIEVING
The growth of automobile stealing 

in the United States from practical 
significance in 1911 to in excess or 
$1,250,000 in 1916, was shown in a 
report recently. The thefts since 
January 1. 1916, were 2.571 cars, 
and the total for the six years was 
8,023 cars, of which 6.669 were re
covered. Insurance companies paid 
$500.000 in theft losses last year, 
and the premiums in insurance ag
ainst automobile thefts alone have 
been more than $5,000,000. Sum
mer months are the open season for 
automobile parties. In two months 
last summer more cars were stolen 
in Chicago than during the entire 
four preceding years, the maximum 
being June, when 352 were taken. 
April. June. July, August and Sep
tember all ran well over 300 cars 
each. Stolen machines, on an aver
age value of $500 each, bring the 
year’s record to more than $1.250 
000. The theft cases in Canada, -how
ever, are fortunately rather rare.

Brantford, 38th Regiment (Dufferin Rifles). 
Toronto, 2nd Regiment (Queen’s Own Rifles).

“ 10th (Royal Grenadiers).
(Highlanders).

Hamilton. 13th Royal Regiment.
“ 91st Regiment (Canadian

—'$■
a run . - „„ , .
in the fifth came from Youngs sate 

bis steal of second and Far- 
Sdore:

New York Yankees Were 
Best in Rainy Weather 

Encounter

Highlanders).
St. Catharines, 19th Lincoln Regiment.
Sault St<e.Marie,SlstRegiment (Soo Rifles).

“ 48th 
“ 109th 
“ 110th Irish Regiment.

bunt, 
rell's hit.

R. 11. E.
.. 000000000—0 6 0 
. . OOOllOOOx—2 6 0

Newark . . .
they counted three in the fourth. • IflflD Di A III 11
Baker was an infield out, while rUlHl DLUUU HUM <

a life on Smith's muff. IIMnupA
grounded out, and Walter WEAK NERVES

Rochester . .
Pennington.- Wilkinson and Egan, 

Lohman and Wendell.
WAISHOP BUMPED HARD 

Montreal. May 9—The Royals hit 
the ball to all corners of the lot 
here this afternoon and secured a 
9 to 4 victory over the Baltimore 
Birds in the first game of the series. 
Warliop was wild and was bumped 
hard when lie got the ball over the 
plate while Gerner pitched in steady 
form all the way.

To Jake Jacobson goes the honor 
of pulling off the star fielding play of 
the day. his running one-handed 
catch of Walter's labeled tripple was 
nothing but pure larceny. This was 
one of the bright spots-in the game, 
while another was the work of the 
pony battery—Lyons and Hayden. 
Lyons twirled a nice game through
out, • although the breaks were 
against him. His only walk was 
turned into a run, while in the fourth 
good fielding would have retired the 
side before Shocker hit his homer. 
The visitors were credited with nine 
hits, one of which was scratchy. Hay
den handled himself well behind the 
plate and threw out Maisel stealing 
with a perfect peg in the first in
ning.

THREE HOME RUNS HIT
Miller got 
“Peck” "• 
hit to Smith, who pegged wide to 
Graham, Miller scoring, 
followed with a homer, scoring Wal-

Errovs by Smith Responsi
ble for Visitors Taking 

the Lead
Shocker

(By F. Raymond Ward, BE. D.)
ters.

„ vio,atio8ntreon,gltV 
ome nervousness, unsteady hands ana limbs, 
kin eruptions, dimness, sleeplessness, hear- 
lalpitation, and with the feeling that the life 
jlood is being sapped comes complete pres
tation. In this condition the sufferer is 
indifferent to all tbings-and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view, 
lit is given as a statistical fact that seven 

out of every ten people In the United States 
are suffering from nerve exhaustion, and of 
this number less than half realize it. They 
kuow that they have gloomy thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired memory, 
dizziness and headache, wakefu. nights and 
spells of extreme exhaustion, bat they 
attribute it to any other cause but the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why -and wherefore of which 
they capnot explain. They are suffering 
from nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

Lack of
Playing bail between and during 

the showers, the New York Ameri
cans yesterday defeated the Leafs at 
the Stadium by the score of 6 to 3. 
For the first time tins season the 
bleachers were the happy hunting 
grounds, and seven o»the nine coun
ters registered were due to swats out 
of the lot. Three players figured in 
the home - run clouting—Peckin- 
paugh. Shocker and Whiteman. The 
latter pair 
“Peck” swatted with two sacks load-

« ANDIDATE IN KHAKI
Regina. Sask.. May 10.—Brigadier 

General Embury, now at the front, 
has been chosen as candidate for 
the legislature by Regina Conserva
tives.

Score:
R. K. E.

9 2Baltimore ■ • . 000000310—4 
Montreal .... 01200312x——9 14 0

Warhop. Russell 
Gerner and Howley.

Other teams not scheduled.

and McAvoy;
KEEP MIXES GOING

By <'ourler Ueaseil Wirv.
Calgary, Alb.. May 10.—The coal 

operators have wired the minister of 
labor appealing to him to adopt 
some means to keep the mines in op
eration.

The visitors used no less than four 
heavers during the contest, starting 
with Urban Shocker, the local fav
orite. However. Bill Donovan called 
it a day's work for “Shock” after he 
hit into the bleachers. Shocker, as 
usual, was a little unsteady at the 
start. Of the others Love and Mon
roe. the former a southpaw, are 
giants ill stature, being over six feet.

The Leafs scored two runs in the 
first on a pass to Trout and White
man’s homer, but the visitors went 
into the lead in the second. In this 
spasm Pipp was passed and Baker 
was credited with a hit on a scratch 
to Graham. Miller flied out and 
“Peck” hit a homer.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
11, Courier Leased Wire.

St. John, N. B.. May 9—Dr. I). 
H. McAlister was nominated by the 
Liberals of Kings-Queens last night 
at a convention held at Norton as 
candidate for the House of

in the next federal elections.

hit ivith une on. while
LONDON’S GASOLINE CHAPLAIN

ed.
London. Ontario, has a "gasoline 

He is Rev. W. R. Nor-
The dismal day had a lot to do 

with keeping the attendance down, 
and very few outside 

Com- ones thought that the game would be 
played. However, the 2.500 persons 
present saw the visitors and Leafs 
execute their military drill in a neat 
manner, the Yankees with a much 
longer training showing a more var
ied assortment.

On Tuesday the Leafs were given a 
game by the Grays, while yesterday 
Jimmy Smith booted away three runs 
in the fourth inning and thus caused 
a depression among the fans, 
happened when the score was a tie. 
and after the trio were scored the en
thusiasm dropped to zero. However, 
the game does not count in the re- 

10,1 cords, and that's one consolation.

parson."
wood, B.A.. and his car is a Chev
rolet. About one year ago he pur
chased a motor wheel, for the bicycle 
which he had been riding in order to 
make parish calls, and the increased 
facility obtained through motor pro
pulsion led him to go to the limit of 
buying a motor car. Rev. Mr. Nor
wood recently 
drama. "The Witch of Endor." which 
will shortly be presented on the

J. S. Cowper’s proposal in the 
Legislature that the Supreme Court 
■.Act should be amended to provide 
that only British subjects could be 
iappointed court stenographers was 
negatived.

of the rabid

fiBWi
Victim to one of the many dieeaeee which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion

“Jen's8 sUneof
g? treatments?16^?.
Ward's office is located at 79 Niagara Square. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. Which » ™
SS8£ «I amft Saturdays Ja/nu

to 1 P. M. Consultation and examination is 
always without ebaree.

list mons
He was member of parliament for 
Kings county from 1908 to 1911.

SUNDAY HALL BANNED
j By Courier Leased Wire.

Providence. R. I., May 9—Gover- 
Beeckman told a committee

Warwick

wrote a religious CASTOR IAnor
residents of the town of 
yesterday that “Sunday baseball at 
Rocky Point must end.” 
that if the police failed to take ac
tion. he would do so himself. 'Home 
games of the Providence 
tional League club scheduled 
Sundays are played at Rocky IJoint.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

stage.
This

He said Successive singles by Lajoie. Gra
ham and Blackburne. with two down 
in the third, scored one for the 
Leafs, but the Yankees took the lead, 
and also ended the scoring, when

Children. ©ïy 
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nting
Printing! are supplying 

Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
icturcrs. Our Prices are 
$ht, the Quality Excellent, 
i Deliveries Prompt, we 

YOU.it to serve

Bride Press
limited.

Phone 870ig St,

B. Morton, of Moira.
of being throwni ini result 

carriage.,
Perd of 
rntuent n> conserve

Trade calls upo'1 
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food: purposes, 
ritiah Chemical 
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, "ft h necessary that the country 
l should not be left without an adéquat / 

force for home defence in case 
emergency * ft

**We should send orrerseas with as 
little delay as possible the troops now 
in Canada which hmoe enlisted for 
overseas service ’ ft

f tf
CANADA

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Minister of Militia and Def /y,ce.

HOE IS YOUR CHANCE
You Men Who Cannot Go Overseas

Take these two statements above and you will 
realize your opportunity. Who will enlist for 
Home Defence, and release a trained soldier, 
ready and anxious to fight in Frances ?
You can stay in Canada, yet serve the Empire in its 
greatest trial. In this day, vzftien every man is 
needed, you can help to provide adequately for home 
protection by enlisting in the

/

Canadian Defence Force
The term of enlistment, training, equipment and clothing are 
the same as for overseas service. Pay the same as that for 
Militia on Active Service. Separation allowances for married 
men in addition to pay.
Enlist now in the Canadian Defence Foncefif you areflbetween 
18 and 45, physically fit, and anxious to serve to the best 
of your ability.
For full particulars enquire at Armories of the 

Regiments listed below.
MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 

CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.
y More men are required for reinforcements at the Front. 

Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas service may 
enlist through one of the regiments ordered to mobilize for 
Home Defence. 6A

y
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SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

BRANT THEATRE IN ANTWERP FIGHTThe Home of Features

Two White Steppers
Letter of Dead Soldier Poet 

to a Friend in United 
States

A VIVID DESCRIPTION

Fighting Terrible Thing, 
Yet Occasion of Much 

Fun

Refined Terpsichorean 
Novelty NO HOME GARDENING.

When George Beban learned that 
he was to play the Dart of an Italian 
truck gardener in the Morosco-Para- 
mount picture "The Marcellini Mil
lions.” he promptly decided that he 
would do 'lie work in his own garden 
thereby killing two birds with one 
hoe. But director Donald Crisp or
dered that the work be done in a 
little vacant lot just across the street 
from the Morosco studio, thus spoil
ing one of his star's cleverest little 
preparedness schemes.

ed the rudiments of the profession. 
Her first role of any importance was 
the lead in “The Wood Violet’.’ i 
sort of primitive little lady who soon 
won her wav into the hearts of 
hundreds of thousands of motion pic
ture lovers where she has held high 
sw-av ever since.

Although particularly adapted for 
drama. Miss Stewart has appeared in 
comedy, her first role of this stamp 

I being in “Why I am Here,” in which 
she played a slangy gum-chewing 
stenographer. It was a character 
part in every scene of the word and 
immediately stamped Miss Stewart 
as being a wonderfully versatile 
young lady.

Her characterization of the lead
ing role in "A Millie" Bid," made 
her a Broadway Star in one night 
and when one considers that all this 
has been accomplished bv a little 
lady just over nineteen years of age, 
who never spoke a line on the dra
matic stage in her life, one may real
ize the wonderful career of nAita 
Stewart.

6 Serenaders 6
In a Classy Musical and 

Singing Melange

sHouse Peters and
Myrtle Stedman

IN
“As Men Love”

A Thrilling Paramount 
Feature f * o

l From the New York Times)
On April 23, 1915, Rupert Brooke 

died. The following letter which has 
never before been published, was 
written on Christmas day, 1914, to 
Rupert Brooke’s friend. Russell H. 
Loines, of New York city, 
time the poet was in his training 
camp in Dorset.

Rupert Brooke was the most fam
ous and perhaps the most gifted, of 
the writers to whom the war has 
given glory and death. Before the 
German troops crossed Belgian soil 
his whimsical, sometimes romantic 
and sometimes cynical, verses were 
known only to a few Englishmen and 
Americans keenly interested in poe
try.

»Mrs. Vernon Castle
6th Chapter

“PATRIA”
0 o' mt“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”

There is an element of romance in 
the final presentation of “A Daugh
ter of the Gods" which is perhaps 
not generally known.

This lies in the story and the per
sonality of the man who first concei
ved the idea of producing this mas
terpiece. and whose daring energy 

— and enthusiasm.carried the stupend
ous task through to its completion.

William Fox, the impresario of 
; this opera in film, finds himself, with 

the premiere performance 
Daughter of the Gods” at the crown
ing point of motion picture achieve -1 
ment, fat an age when most men 1 
are fortunate to have begun "find
ing themselves” at all.) j

He is thirty-eight years old. a cre
ation . of the marvellous “melting- 
pot” ol America; a wage-earner who 
now employs thousands; the owner j 
of one small theatre who now owns | 
more than twenty, including the ia> - 
gest picture theatre in the world ; 
the occasional purchaser of a film,

= now the founder and head of "the Fox wash lightly and scrape and 
Kicks a Goal” = Film corporation; in short. William clean Rub a teaspoon of salt and

i sa** . »•>- «.«»— Sprinkle a little sage over it

4

4o
Coming Mon., Tues. Wed. 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
In “Thé Bottle Imp”

At that %
4,0 4i
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A
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cAPOLLO Theatre WILLIAM FOX PRESEMTiof "A

ADAUGHTERFriday and Saturday
United Photoplays

“Band of Bars”
3 Reel Western 

A Story of Western Ranch 
Life

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

His reaction to service in actual 
warfare brought from him five son
nets, which have been called incom
parably the finest poetic utterance 
concerning the great war. The book 
containing these sonnets, published 
soon after his death, at once became 
enormously popular, 
through an almost incredibly large 
number of editions.

The publication at this time of 
‘his highly interestintr letter serves 
*o commemorate the anniversary of ’ 
Brooke’s death, and conveys to the 
American public an idea of the spirit 
of service that animated intellectu
al England in the early days of the

ri'.Sr

OF mm“House on E. Street”
2 Reel Drama

A Thrilling Detective Story

ROAST MEAT and passed

THEFor a roast of about four pounds,
wipe

the picture beautiful

with ANNETTE

KELLERMANN
m

I Reel Comedy

“DATES”
1 Reel Comedy

55S realized his ideals.
"A Daughter of the Gods” repre

ideal

meat.
if liked.

the__,__________  ^5 seats the fulfilment of
Charlie Chanlin ss: Which has been dearest to him; that

=; , ,, . „ Y = of making a motion picture which
S5 ^f^CrUoJ^jCruel^Love^ —— would be the most beautiful that 

= BETWEEN SHOWERS — could be made. No consideration of
—-------------------------------------------------------- BBS Ume money or effort entered into

the accomplishment of this purpose. 
Mr. Fox had but one slogan, but one 

"the most beautiful

kettle withUse a patent steel 
tight cover, 
and put in three slices ol I at salt 
pork or trim some fat from thé meat 
and fry it brown. Then lay in the

side; 
Put

Put it on the stove
war;
"Hood Battalion, Second Naval 

“Brigade. Blandford, Dorset, 
“Dec. 25, 1914.roast and brown it on 

then turn it over and brown it. 
it in a hot oven, let it stay one and 
a half hours. Take it up on a warm 
dish. Trim off part of the fat and 
save it to warm over the meat in. 
Make the gravy of what is left in 
the pan.
some water and stir it.

one
Saturday Matinee—1.15 to 
11.15. Continuous Perform
ance all Day.

Admission, 10c.
The Only $1000,000 
Picture Ever Made

“Dear Loines;
“It’s more hopeful for us to wish 

you a Happy New Year than you us. 
with our daily casualty lists and 
khaki population. Still, your wishes 
may do;more good.

“I started a long letter to you in 
August and September, in my scraps 
of time: a valuable letter, full of in
formation about the war and the 
state of mind ol pacifists and others. 
The Germans have it now. It went 
in my baggage to Antwerp, and 
there was left. Whether it was burn
ed or captured I can’t be sure, 
it was in a tin box with—damn it: 
a lot of manuscript. And il was fairly 
heavily shelled.

T don’t know if you’d heard of 
my trip to Antwerp. 1 entered this 
show (Sub-Lieutenant R .Brooke. R. 
N.D.. at your service) in September, 
and by the end of the month was in 
a trench hearing the shrapnel go 
screaming forlornly over me through 
a cloudless sky. A oueer picnic. They 
say we saved the Belgian army and 
most of the valuable things in Ant
werp—stores and ammunition 
mean. With luck we might have kept 
the line fifty miles forward of where 
it is. However, we at least got away 
—most of us.

“It really was a very mild experi
ence; except the 30 mile march out 
through the night and the blazing 
city. Antwerp that night was like 
several different kinds of hell. The 
broken houses and dead horses were 
lit up by an infernal glare, 
we passed by a shelled station where 
the locomotives and signals 
been taken up and twisted and roll
ed no in the railway lines, as if by 
a child in Xmas.
“The lowlands of the Scheldt were 

one sea of blazing oil, the flames 
leaping up higher than cathedrals; 
and above, everything a black pall. 
Under that we marched along, Eng
lish and Belgian, and transport and 
refugees. The refugees were the 
worst sight. The German policy of 
frightfulness had succeeded so well 
that out of that city of half a mil
lion. when it was decided to surren- 

was der Antwerp, not 10,000 would stay. 
“They put their goods on carts, 

barrows, perambulators, anything. 
Often the carts had no horses, and 
thev just stayed there in the street 
waiting for a miracle. There were all 
the country refugees, too, from the 
villages, who had been 
through our lines all day and half 
the night. I’ll never forget that white 
faced, endless procession in the 
night, pressed aside to let the mili
tary—us—pass, crawling forward at 
some hundred yards an hour, quite 
hopeless, the old men crying and the 
women with hard drawn faces. What 
»' crime!—and I gather they’ve an
nounced their intention of keeping 
Belgium if they can.

"England is remarkable. I wish I 
had the time to describe it to you. 
But this job keeps one so darned 
tired, and so stupid, that 1 haven’t 
the words. There are a few people 
who’ve been so anti-war before, or 
so supicious of diplomacy, that they 

Com- feel rather out of the national feel
ing. I think G— is rather unhappy. 
But it’s astonishing to see how tiie 
’intellectuals’ have taken on new 
jobs—no, not astonishing, but im
pressive.

“Masefield drills hard in Hamp
stead. and told me. with some pride, 
a month ago. that he was a corporal 
—and thought he was going to be 
promoted to sergeant soon, 
ford is no longer the best Greek 
scholar in Cambridge, 
that he was a very good shot in his 
youth—and he is now a sergeant- 
instructor of musketry. I’m here. My 
brother is a second lieutenant in the 
Post Office Rifles. He was one of 
three great friends at King’s. The 
second is intelligence officer on H.
M . S. Vengeance, Channel Patrol. 
The third is buried near Cambrai.

“Gilbert Murray and Walter Ral 
eigli lise at 6 every day to iine

to
measuring rod:

= that can be had.”
E Wonderful as has been his realiza- 

tion of this ideal, 
the Gods” is significant for still an-

“A Daughter of
Put a little flour and

other reason.
the creationsIt is an index to 

which from time to time Mr. Fox will 
present to the public as the result of 
his eagerness to give it the best and 
finest of which this wondei ful new 
Art is capable—Productions De Luxe 
—creations which will fill the eyv. 
kindle the mind and stir the heart of 

and child who

KSCALLOPED HAM WITH EGGS 
Three cups chopped ham. 3 cups 

bread crumbs: mix ham and crumbs 
and pack in small square baking 
pan, and just barely cover with 
sweet milk. Break eggs over it and 
cook in oven until eggs are set. Cut 
in squares and serve with egg on 
each square.

This can be made from remains 
of a boiled ham or shoulder, and all 
tlie fat pieces can be used. It is very 
nice.

REX 10 REELS FULL OF THRILLS 
AND BEAUTY

M
V

THEATRE But «i
Exclusive Features 

MATINEE DAILY
every man. woman 
see them.

The picture is to be seen at the 
Hex to-night. Friday and Saturday, 
with a matinee daily.

ISiS-?9f7 m. 
SENSATIONAL ilk 
SUCCESS in 
NEW YORK and « 
STILL RUNNING1

Æ supers -
^SPECIAL 

V MUSICAL 
SCORE 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA

Thurs., Friday 
and Saturday
ATTRACTION

EXTRAORDINARY

NEW METHOD.
James Kirkwood, director of the 

Mary Miles Minier series of Mutual- 
American features lias a style all his 
own in. directing a photoplay.

people accuse him of doing it 
Instead of working from

VEAL BIRDS
Slices of veal from the loin cut 

very thin; remove the bones, skin 
and fat, and pound until one-fourth 
of an inch thick. Trim iuto pieces 
two and one-half by four 
Chop the trimmings fine with 
square inch of salt pork for each 
bird.

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES FOR BRANTFORD

ALL 
SEATS

Same Picture as Shown at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, for $1.00 and $1.50 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

A an 1
some
backward, 
a detailed continuity. Mr. Kirkwood 
studies the general story and 
velops the episodes of the plot in 
his mind. Then he goes directly to 
the stage and after the action has 
been filmed by his assistant director, 
writes out the details of what has 
been done, and Mr. Kirkwood and 
his assistant go over them each night 
to make sure the story fits together.

25c - Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75cMats.Daughter of 
the Gods

inches.
Ione

de
Add half as much fine crack

er crumbs as you have meat. Season 
highly with salt, pepper. lemon, cay
enne and onion, moisten with 
egg and a little hot water. Spread 
the mixture on each slice nearly to 
the edge; roll up tightly and tie or 
fasten with skewers. Dredge with 
salt, pepper and flour. Fry them 
slowly in hot butter till a golden 
brown but not dark or burned. Then 
half cover with cream and simmer 
15 or 20 minutes. Remove the 
strings and serve on toast. Pour 
the cream over them and garnish 
with points of toast and lemon

With
Annette Kellermann

ADMISSION:

one

MATINEE—25c.
Evening: Cenire Re
served 50c; Balance 25c
This Picture Played Toronto 

at $1.50 Top Price 
WAR TAX EXTRA

Phone 656—Reserve Your 
Seats Now

hedgerows in tlie dark, and “ad
vance in rushes” across the Oxford 
meadows. Among the other officers 
in this division whom I know are 
two young Asquiths, an Australian 
professional pianist who twice won 
the Diamond Sculls; a New Zealand
er who was fighting in Mexico and 
walked 300 miles to the coast to 
get a boat when he heard of the war, 
a friend of mine, Dennis Browne— 
Cambridge—who is one of the best 
young English musicians and an ex
tremely brilliant critic, a youth late
ly through Eton and Balliol, who is 
the most brilliant man they’ve hau 
in Oxford for ten years ; a young and 
very charming American called John 
Bigelow Dodge, who turned up to 
■fight for the right’—I could extend 
the list.

OnceCENSORS CENSORED.
Wm. Christy Cabanne, noted Metro 

director, has just prepared an article 
on censorship in which he says:

“As a director I am in hearty sym
pathy with the work of the capable 
critic. But no one can be more em
phatic than 1 in condemnation of 
the uninformed, narrow, prudish and 
self-appointed conserver of the legi
timate thoughts and desires of oth
ers, and much of the resentment ag
ainst censorship is simply evidence of 
the disapproval of the methods and 
opinions of this element.

“The greatest censorship bodies in 
_ the world are the audiences them- 
ÿ: selves. No exhibitor will commit 

business suicide by offending his 
“ patrons. No producer wants to do 

likewise by attempting to manufac
ture nudersirable pictures. We do ] 

London, May 10. The submarine want criticism. We invite censor- 
menace and I in- steps which the Ad- ship. But destruction of clean efforts 
miralty is taking to deal with it were on the part of directors and produc- 
brought before the House of Com- < rs is to be resented.” 
mons to-day in a series of questions.
In reply, Thomas J. MacNamara, fin
ancial secretary of the admiralty, 
said it was not in the public interest a letter from her chum, who is with 
to disclose what proportion of ves- the Mack Sennett-Keystone company 
sels were being armed as rapidly as now in India.
possible. All possible steps were be- Says the writer, “Iv’e been ill In- 
ing taken by the Admiralty Mr. dia 11 whole month now. and haven't 
MacNamara continued to accelerate seen a single ruby. I’ll bet there 
the entry of food ships into port. He are more in Los Angeles than in this 
regretted that the resources at the whole blame country.” She naively 
disposal of the navy did not permit adds that she'd trade the whole place 
of an individual escort for every ves- l°r one good cold bottle oi pop, 
sel conveying food stuffs, but said which shows that she’s s’ill patrio- 
the admiralty had done everything tic. 
which was possible and practicable 
to protect them.

had

Belgians are 
starving 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving Î

GIVE-GIVE !

?Æk
Coming Mon. & Tues.

Vitagraph Presents
Anita Stewart

America's Daintiest Actress
IN

“The Combat”

NO EXTRADITION
By Courier Lease.! Wire.

Harrisburg, Pa.. May 10—Gover- 
Brumbaugh yesterday refused to 

extradite Harry K. Thaw to New 
York city, where he is wanted on an 
indictment for assaulting a Kansas 
Gity school boy. Thaw is still in 
Philadelphia hospital where he v. 
taken after an attempt at suicide.

;
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SUR MENACE 
By C ourier LchmtI Wire. “It's all a terrible thing, 

yet, in its details, it's great fun, and 
apart from the tragedy—I've never

And ■

coming *>felt happier or better in my life than 
in those days in Belgium, 
tell G-

lDon't
though ! And now I’ve theNO RUBIES.

One of the extra gills has received Freely—quickly—often to thefeeling of anger at a seen wrong— 
Belgium-—to make me happier and 
more resolved in my work. I know 
that whatever happens I'll be doing 
some good, fighting to prevent that. 
And I’ve a lot of friends in 
many; good friends. That’s bitter.

“It’s rather indefinite when we 
go out again. Perhaps at the end of 
January. Or we may be kept bad 
for less complete parts of the divi
sion. The new armies are shaping 
marvelously, J gather. We’ll have 
great things doing in the spring. 
But it may be a long job.

f BELGIAN RELIEF FUND ^She Mixed Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Youthfulncss

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will 
relation if your
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get a fifty cent bottle of 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
pound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and atractive- 
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
no one can tell because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it, 
and draw this through your hair tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disap
peared , and, after another applica
tion or two, your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuri
ant.

ISim flil-Subscnptions may be sent to 
the Brantford Belgian Relief Com
mittee, President, C. Cook, Secre
tary, Geo. Hately.

Or to BELGIAN BELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 49

,K kmfm
ftGer-

»

\iiprove a re
hair is fading,

ijm-i

aTHE COMBAT. \/Anita Stewart who plays the role 
ot Muriel Fleming so charmingly in 
“The Combat,” the Vitagraph Blue 
Ribbon Feature which is the attract
ion at the Rex Theatre next week, 
was born in Brooklyn, New York on 
February 17th, just nineteen years 

While attending the Erasmus 
Hall High School there, she studied 
vocal music and piano under the 
direction of Mrs Mary Gunning, one 
of the leading musical instructors of 
the city.

It was during her High School 
career that Miss Stewart’s personal 
beauty was first utilized by several 
New York artists who employed her 
as a subject for high class calendars 
and pictorial lithography.

Entering the motion picture pro
fession as a beginner, she did little 
other than extra work at first, ap
pearing as maids and in other ur;-

TURK INTRIGUES
By Courier Leased Wire.

[\\A
ill

London, May 10.—According 
official information received in Lon
don, a number of Turkish agents are 
at work in Switzerland with the ob
ject of assuring the continued exist- 
ence of Turkey. Provided the Turks 
are not driven out of Constantinople 
It is understood a willingness is ex
pressed by the Turks to allow com
plete freedom of the Dardanelles to 
all comers.
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Hood’s Pill1
■tipatlen, ell liver tils. Fleesanl d 
to take. Work every time. tie. 5
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HI?vegetable
cathartic; cere biliousness, AVIATORS KILLED

M.v Vourivr LcunpiI Wire*.
Newport News. May 10.-—Victor 

(a list torn. aviator instructor at tlie 
Atlantic coast aeronautical station

here, and Carey H Kpp« s. «>f N* ' 
port News, an army student à via 
were almost instant 1\ killed 
day when their marlnm re.la;; 
an altitude of about •

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended 

or proven- £3 THE 7*2for the cure, mitigation 
important characters until she learc-tion of disease.
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SYNOPSIS OF I’l’il J I.IIIN 
CHAPTERS

Annesley Grayii 
to Mrs, Elpwor; h.
hypochondrias, j 
coming desperate hi
answers an advenir- v-: t i
matrimonial pa pet 
charming young him. ■ < 
himself Nelson Smii ! . 1 : > 
admits that it 
name. He man a

Even at lieday.
does not learn he 
real name. She me 
less dé Santiago, n 
friend of her husband'
she calls
mouth, where they so 'or t 

Knigli

'■ill t

“Knight." ' A :

' ss'inl
Anneal

honeymoon, 
an introduction to :1
Setons, pool 
of his wife's, 
the Smiths brent o !..
and introduce tie- ..........
is a remarkable cimrvo; 
number of startling and myt 
ions je-wel robberies 
ring the .'season. Rut riven Sr 
agent for Van Vreck ,V Co., 
New York jewelers, is a s ic 
The countess, becoming jea 
of Annesley. sends an am 
mous letter to 
hinting that Ann. !• • Si 
has the Mallndove blue "diair 
stolen from the Van Via 
contrives to have him invite 
an Easter party given by ; 
Nelson Smiths. Annesley. 
has worn a blue diamond 
given her by Knight, around 
neck on a chain, becomes alt 
ed, and manages to throw R 
ven Smith off the scent. 1 
Knight confesses to her tha 
is really Michael Donaldsoi 
sort of clever master thief, 
enging himself on the world 
the -woes of his parents, 
nesley turns from him : 
loathing, her love in ruins. 
save appearances, lie sues 
that they go to America be 
narting; he to his ranch 
Texas which he has obta 
honestly, and she to Los A 
les. By force of eircumsta 
they are obliged to travel; 
gether to Albuquerque, w, 
they are to part, 
moment Knight asks 
won’t drift with him will 
wall between them —go to 
ranch with him.

Tl."f !

At tile
if

From Wednesday's Daiisj

CHAPTER XXIV.
Tlie Anniversary

The girl felt as if some greal 
were sweeping her off her feel 
clutched mechanically at anyj 
in her way to save herself, j 
was there. He stood betwed 
and desolation; but if he had I 
then—if he had said he want! 
and begged her to stay, she I 
have chosen desolation.

Instead, he was silent, his ej 
on her, but on the desert.

“You—swear you will let ij 
my own life?” she faltered.

“I swear I will let you Bl
own life.”

He repeated her words, as I 
repeated the words of the rletl 
who had, according to the la 
God. given this woman to 111 il

The train was stopping.
Then Annesley knew tha
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REX 3 Days
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Furniture 
Carpets and 

Linoleums
FLJa

»
*>ip » 9

jgH
}■

£3

Now is the time to choose your Carpets 
and Linoleums before the rush begins. 
We have all the new patterns, all sizes, 
also a nice stock of Congoleum Rugs 
and Draperies, Window Shades, in all 
colors, made to order. Also the new 
furniture for every room in the home.

Upholstering Done

M.E. LONG
FURNITURE CO, Limited,

Phone 42983 - 8& COLBOKNE ST.

Ill III

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 

^ hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

Î♦»t♦»i»
w

By Anabel Worthington.
of waist this spring is fb* ivpluu- blouse. 
No. 8244 is a splendid example of the 
latest models to be shown by the im- 
P riers. with its partial pc pi mu , which 
stops at the line of too vest. The waist is 
made with the well liked drop shoulder 
effect and has bell shaped sleeves. A 
vest of fine tucks may be set. ir. or else 
the more simple front ••losing may be 
used. A smart square eoMat has£ slight 
loll about the week. As suggested in the 
large front vie\>\ the style < f the waist 
offers an excellent opportunity for com
bining two materials, though it may also 
he made entirely of one material.

The ladies’ waist pattern, No. 8244, is 
eut in three sizes, 3d, 38 and 40 inches 
hast measure. The 30 inch size, as on the 
figure, requires 1% yards of figured ma
terial. 2VL- yards 32 cieli or yards 30 
inch plain material. The small front 
view requires 2% yards of 30 inch ma
terial.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
> , ami most imj#nl:ir stvle the office of this uublivatioii
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I Chemically 

Self-Extinguishing
1

LADIES’ WAIST.

I WEDDING STATIONERY |
s 5$
■ 5June Brides are now placing their orders 

for engraved and printed Invitations and 
announcements. Let us quote and show 
you samples. Our line of Cake Boxes, 
Calling Cards, Etc., is complete.

is
■a■

i STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE !
LIMITED 160 Colborne St. jPhone 569

FOR SHOW OR USE.
What is the primary use of a to consult, and started to do so. To

house__to impress one’s friends with his utter astonishment he found that
or to establish a home in? there were no books at all, only

Molly, the Little Stenographer pasteboard backs.
Lady, had been to call on a new " 
acquaintance who is reputed to have 
a very beautiful house. Yet Molly 
was not enthusiastic.

Evidently They Were Only for 
Show.

Another friend capped this story 
with a better. A wealthy customer 
of a book firm had ordered some 
costly and beautiful 
were to be put in a certain space in 
a built in bookcase, 
the architect got the shelves too 
shallow and the customer forthwith 
ordered the books chopped off to fit!

Of course these are exaggerated 
examples of the “for show and not 
for use” spirit, but I think one finds 
it in less degree in many homes.

“Yes, it was beautifully furnished,’ 
she admitted, “but there was some
thing wrong with it. It seemed to 
me as if it was all for show instead 
of for use.”

That’s a good phrase, isn’t it?
It pricks the bubble of that empty 

unalluring perfection of some houses 
I love to see things harmoniously 

chosen, clean and in reasonably good 
order, but I hate to see comfort and 
homelikeness and utility completely 
subordinated to appearance.

Pincushions as Ornaments 
For instance, it "seems perfectly 

absurd to me to see an elaborate pin
cushion with not a pin it, and in 
front of it. like the sacrifice before 
an altar, a pin tray holding the pins. 
I always feel a wi! ddesire to plant 
several pins in the unmarred surface 
of the sacred pincushion. Of course 
it’s all right to put your pins "n 
a pin tray, but why have a pincush
ion-

books which

Unfortunately

I Don’t Like Affected Houses or 
Affected People

Houses that are obviously gotten 
up with the idea of impressing visi
tors impress me the same way 
affected person does.

an

I like natural people and natural 
houses best. — pleasant, friendly, 
even a wee bit shabby, homes where 
the pincushions are meant to put 
pins in and the books are to read 
and the chairs are hospitable and the 
lights are well placed, and the red 
tape of order and immaculateness is 
not permitted to interfere with the 
great business of living and being

A lawyer friend told me that while 
waiting in the library of a newly 
wealthy client he noticed on the book 
shelves a book he had long wanted happy.

TAFT LOOKING 
FOR LONG WAR

to go yet to win this war. Germany 
is far from being exhausted and we 
must make up our minds to undergo 
large sacrifices before we can begin 
to hope for an end to the titanic 
struggle.”

Submarines and the weakness of 
Russia are the problems for the time 
vital to the allies, including the 
United States. England can never 
be starved into submission though 
she may be sorely inconvenienced, 
while Germany, he predicted, will 
crack under the strain that attends 
the failure of the military autocracy 
to sustain by victory the war into 
which the people of the Central 
powers have thrown so much of their 
blood. They will recognize that it is 
time to throw over the Hohenzol- 
lerns, and the Hapsburgs. for they 
are the issue—not the German peo
ple.

Mr. Taft cited many instances in 
the Civil War and the War of the Re
volution of the folly of the volunteer 
system and illustrated clearly the 
huge adavantage the government 
held by promulgating conscription. It 
meant a saving of time and a saving 
of vast sums of money. It also meant 
the saving of many lives inasmuch 
as it would hasten the end.

Says Big American Army 
Will Help to Administer

Finishing Stroke
——

London, Ont.. May Î).—An assem
blage comprising more than 
thousand of London’s representative 
citizens packed the Winter Garden 
in this city tonight to hear- the for
mer" President of the United States.
William Howard Taft, deliver an ad
dress on the “United States and the 
War.” The address was given under 
the auspices of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, the members of which 
uniting with the women of London 
to raise a fund of 1*15,000 to furnish 
the new government pavilion at 
Byron Sanitarium for use of soldiers 
returning from the war afflicted with 
tuberculosis.

Mr. Taft’s talk consisted largely 
of a resume of conditions that led up 
to the United States’ break with Ger
many and her final joining of forces 
with the Entente.
terms of the strongest praise to Pre
sident Wilson’s patience in dealing 
with Germany and her depredations 
on the high seas, her persistent and 
unprecedented assaults against Am
erican commerce and her unlawful 
taking of American lives. Especially 
complimentary were his references 
to the diplomacy shown by Mr. Wil
son in keeping the United States out 
of war for so long and then his tact 
and resolution in dealing with the 
situation when every act of the Ger
mans indicated that forbearance was 
no longer a virtue.

Speaking of the ‘attitude being ob
served at present by the German 
citizens of the United States. Mr.
Taft said that, while they were a ter
ribly saddened people, they never
theless recognized the justice of the 
government’s stand and America's 
entry into the world war. Germans 
in the United States, he declared, 
were in the main absolutely loyal 
and are enlisting in the fight for 
freedom along with that country’s 
other citizens. “Among numerous 
other big blunders the Kaiser and his 
followers have made,” said Mr. Taft,
“is their failure to gain a proper un
derstanding of us on this side of the 
world. They have looked upon us 
and have long characterized us as a 
‘nation of shopkeepers.” .

To Be a Long War.
“Well, that is true. We are shop

keepers. but a man can run a shop 
and still be very much of a man.
Also, we are not altogether aroused 
in the United States yet. In spite of 
all the preparations we are making, 
such as providing a loan of seven 
billion dollars and the multitudinous 
other things, there is a vast amount 
of information yet coming to the 
American people before they will be 
fully awake to the fact that there is 
a tremendous struggle in front of 
them. It is necessary for us to co
ordinate our efforts—all of us—Can
adians. Britons. French. Russians. ,
Italians, and Americans, in order to V HI .1 U. T6 II V Y y 
gain a victory that will be everlasb- CfiR FI FTCHER’S
ing. We must recognize the truth. ■ »
And that is that we have a long way Cj £5 I O R I

two

are

TO REPATRIATE U. S. SOLDIERS 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

It has been urged by some who 
are sensitive on behalf of others 
to ethical and ethnical distinctions, 
and who have the elegant leisure to 
offer suggestions to men fighting 
and dying under a foreign flag, but 
those of our men who attached 
themselves to Canadian, English oi 
French units, thereby automatically 
resigned their citizenship and dis 
franchised themselves as Americans. 
The armchair philosophers 3,000 
miles away have not mattered rauen 
to the men who fought upon the 
Marne and the Somme or stood, to 
their guns at Ypres and Verdun. 
The Americans now at the front, 
who outran the flag, have the satis
faction of knowing that the flag has 
caught up with them, and they stand 
under its starry folds again. None 
can deny to them now their pateni 
of nobility as citizens of their coun
try.
will be made, without disrupting thv 
units to which they are attached, to 
bring our soldiers as far as possible 
under our flag, 
their high privilege to stand toget
her, not as adventurers deprived of 
their national identity 
national emblem, as accredited

He referred in

Undoubtedly arrangements

It will then be

and their 
rep

resentatives of whom America is 
proud, whose numbers will be vast
ly augumented as soon as the 
cessions are ready to be sent.

ac-

WAR VETERANS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Calgary, Alb., May 10.—Alberta 
Great War Veterans, in convention, 
passed resolutions favoring conscrip
tion of single men and those of mar
ried men since the beginning of the 
war, and pensions of twelve hundred 
dollars to those totally disabled in 
service, and land grants of 320 
acres to returned soldiers.
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THE GAWKY GREEN PLANT
It grew down in the cabbage 

patch. All the vegetables around 
wandered and wondered what it was. 
Its stem was tall and frightfully awk- 
v'ard, and the cabbage plants held 
tneir heads high in the air and re
fused to recognize it as one of them.

“Sure the gawky thing is no re
lation of ours!” said Mr. Cabbage 
to Miss Hollyhock, who grew near 
the walk.

“How did she get there? ThatV. 
what we’d all like to know!” snap 
ped Mrs. Carrot as she waved he” 
feathery leaves in i.hr. wind.

“I was planted here just the san e 
as the rest of you. I’m sure the kind 
lady that put me here knew what 
she was doing,” replied Gawky Green 
Plant, and the Hollyhock looked 
over the fence to make sure no one 
was coming down the path before 
site replied.

“I suppose so. yet it seems funny 
to me that you dont’ know what you 
are.” she said. But Gawky Green 
Plant held her head high and con
tinued to grow.

One morning the kind lady came 
to the garden, and seeing the Gawky 
Green Plant, she laughed and called 
her sister from the house.

“Well! what in the world is that 
plant?” she asked, and the sister 
shook her head.

”1 thought you put this space all 
in cabbage,” said sister.

“So I did.” replied the kind lady, 
"and I can’t tell what that thing is,” 
she answered.

"We’ll wait and see.” said sister, 
and they went back to the house.

"See!” cried Mr. Cabbage, "no one 
knows you."

“I’d be ashamed not to know my 
name." said Miss Hollyhock.

Gawky Green Plant smiled to her
self, but kept on growing, and one 
morning she found herself almost 
tall enough to look over the fence.

“That’s more than the rest of us 
can do” said Mrs. Carrot, and Gawky 
Green Plant opened her door of pale 
green leaves, and a great yellow head 
stuck up to the sun, and all the 
vegetables watched in wonder.

Pretty soon the two sisters came 
again and found the yellow head ex
posed to the sun.

“Well! of all things!” she cried, 
and the sisters carefully tied the 
pale green leaves over Gawky Green 
Plant's yellow head.

“Did you see with what care they 
tied up her head?” whispered Mrs. 
Carrot. “I’ll bet every carrot that I 
can produce it’s a rare plant.”

Not long after the two sisters re
turned, and when they untied the 
pale green leaves the plants of the 
garden were astonished to see the 
beautiful white head that graced 
Gawky Green Plant.

“That’s the most beautiful head 
I’ve ever seen,” said the kind lady, 
.anti, they took.. It away.

“Did you hear what they called 
her?” asked Mr. Cabbage, and Miss 
Hollyhock leaned over the path to 
listen.

“Y’es. they called her a cauli
flower,” answered Miss Hollyhock. 
“So I fcuess Gawky Green Plant was 
something alter all.”

“Yes, it’s true, one should never 
judge another by appearances," said 
Mrs. Carrot.

Annesley as hideous. Nothing was 
whole. Everything was falling to 
pieces. Illustrations cut out . of 
newspapers were pasted on the dirty, 
whitewashed walls.

The slatternly servant, who could 
speak only “Mex,” had got no supper 
ready. Knight would let Annesley 
do nothing, but he deftly helped the 
woman to fry some eggs and make 
coffee. He tried to find dishes which 
were not cracked or- 
could not.

If he and Annesley had loved each 
other, or had even been good friends, 
they would have laughed and enjoy
ed the adventure. But Annesley had 
no heart for laughter. She 
only smile a frozen,polite little smile, 
and say that it “did 
Everything would, do very well.” She 
would soon get used to the place, 
and learn how to get along.

When she had to 
she called him "you. 
other name which she could bear to 

He had had too many names

broken, and

could

not matter.

speak to Knight 
” There was no

use.
in the past!

As time went on. however, the 
girl surprised herself by not being 
able to hate her home. She found 
mysteriously lovely colors in the 
yellow-gray desert ; shadows blue as 
lupines and purple as Russian vio
lets: high lights of shimmering, pale 
gold.

Spanish bayonets, straight and 
sharp as enchanted swords which 
had magically flowered, lilied the 
desert stretches, and there were 
strange red blossoms like drops of 
blood clinging to the points of long 
daggers. Bird of Paradise plants 
were there, too, well named for their 
plumy splendor of crimson, white 
and yellow; and as the spring advan
ced the China trees brought memo
ries of English lilacs.

The air was sweet with the scent 
of locust blossoms, and along the 
clear horizon fantastically formed 
mountains seemed to float like 
changing cloud-shapes.

The cattle, which Knight had 
bought from the departing rancher, 
had their corrals and scanty pastures 
far from the house, but the cow
boys’ quarters were not far off. and 
Annesley never tired of seeing them 
mount and ride their slim, nervous 
horses.

This fact they got to. know, and 
oerformed incredible antics to excite 
her admiration. They thought her 
beautiful, and wondered if she had 
lost some one whom she loved, that 
she should always look so cold and 
sad.

These men, though she seldom 
spoke to any. were a comfort to A:i- 
neslev. Without their shouts and j 
rough jokes and laughter the place 
would have been gloomy as a grave.

Continued in Friday’s issue.
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It"
could not go on alone.

“I will try—Texas,” she said in 
ii, sley Grayle, companion final decision.

Las Cruces Ranch

;
t (COPYRIGHT) ■ i

-1 vil'SIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

Ellsworth, a selfish old 
M-horillrlaet. in London, be- 

desperate at her slavery,
, s an advertisement in a 
monial paper, and meets a 

mine young man who calls 
, i; Nelson Smith, though he 

. that it is not his own 
lie marries her next 

Even at the wedding she 
not learn her husband’s 

: name. She meets the Ccun- 
-, Santiago, an old-time 

her husband’s. Him 
"Knight.” At Sid-

., was named, not
alter the New Mexico town thirty or 
lor y miles away, but in honor 
Holy Crosses which had 
the land one night, centuries 
while on a sacred pilfrimage.

It was a lonely ranch, as far from 
'" Pas° ln Texas as it was from the 

namesake town in New Mexico. Even 
he nearest village, a huddled collec“ 
h Of low adode houses and wooden 

shacks on the Rio Grande (“Furious 
River, as the Indians called ill 
was ten miles distant. Only the river 
was near, as the word “near” is used 
in that land of vast spaces. At night 
'. a Kreat "'iriri blew. Anneslev fan
cied she could hear the voice of the 
rushing water.

When she first

of the 
rested on

ago.

, mills
; ! ii. where they go for their 

union. Knight engineers ■' 
din-lion to the Annesley- 
poor but titled cousins 

, who’s. Through them 
-iniths break into society 

,,,! introduce .the countess, who 
markable clairvoyant. A 

, ,her of startling and myster- 
• cwel robberies occur, mar
in- season. Ruthven Smith 

:, iit for Van Vreck & Co., big 
• . w York jewelers, is a victim.

,-outness, becoming jealous 
,, Annesley, sends an anony- 

ld 1er to Ruthven Smith, 
that Annesley Smith 
Malindore blue diamond 

from the Van Vrecks; 
to have him invited to

where she had bonndTer/eH Æ

would6not Sh nk'K, 11 seemed that she 
would not he able to support the de
solation and the loneliness; for it 
would be desperately lonely to live 
there, lacking the companionship o1- 
some one dearly loved. But after
wards—afterwards she could no 
more analyze her feeling for the 
country than for the man who had 
brought her to it.

Lonely as she was, she was never 
homesick. Indeed, she had no home 
to long for, no one whose love called 
her heart back to the old 
she was glad that there were no 
neighbors to come and see her to 
rtiil her “Mrs. Donaldson” and 'per
haps ask questions about England.

She had no one except the Mexi
can servant-woman and the cowboys 
who stayed on with the new rancher 
when the old one went

Knight had suggested 
should wait in El Paso until lie had 
seen whether the house was habit
able for her, and had made it 
it were not already. _ 
had chosen to begin her

world. And
Easter party given by the 

Vi-on Smiths. Annesley. who 
wi i n a blue diamond ring 

:i her by Knight, around her 
in a chain, becomes 'alarm- 

i,l. .ml manages to throw Ruth-
• ii Smith off the scent. Then 
Kmclit confesses to her that he 
; really Michael Donaldson, a 
. - «( clever master thief, rev
enging, himself on the world for 
lise woes of his parents. An-
• 1.->• turns from him with 
loathing., her love in ruins. To 
Mte appearances, he suggests 
i: at they go to America before 
a: nim;: he to his ranch in 
-Texas which he has obtained 
honestly, and she to Los Ange

la force of circumstances
they are obliged to travel to- 

! aether, to Albuquerque, 
they are to part.
.munient Knight asks if she 
wen t drift with him with a 

-VIE between them—go to the 
- rrii with him.

a-

away, 
that she

so. if 
But Anneslev 

life
without delay, for she was in a mood 
where hardships seemed of no

It was only when she had 
to face them in their sordid nacked- 
ness that she shrank a little.

Vet. after all. what did it matter? 
If she had stepped into the 
luxurious surroundings she 
have been no less unhappy.

The low house

new

im
portance.

In
most

wouldwhere 
At the last

was of adobe, 
plastered white, but stained and bat
tered where the walls were not hid
den by rank-growing creepers, 
volvulus and madeira vines, 
girl had read its description in 
book—the veranda, formed by thfe 
steep-sloping roof of the 
building; the patio, walled mysteri
ously in with a high, l'lower-draped 
barrier; the long windows with green 
shutters—she would have imagined 
it to be picturesque.

But it was not picturesque. It was 
only shabby and uninviting; at least 
that was her impression when she 
arrived, toward evening, after a 
long, jolting drive in a hired motor-

con- 
If the

From Wednesday’s Daily.
CHAPTER XXIV. one-story
The Anniversary

The gil l felt as if some great flood 
sweeping her off her feet. She

Glitched mechanically at anything 
In.her way to save herself. Knight 
whs there, 
mid desolation: but if he had spoken 
i hen - it lie had said he wanted her, 
nd liegged her to stay, she would 

I live chosen desolation.
Instead, he was silent, his eyes not 

a her. but on the desert.
You—swear you will let me live 

my own life?” she faltered.
I swear I will let you live your

He stood between her

car.
The paintless wooden balustrade 

and flooring of the veranda were 
broken. So also were the faded 
green shutters. The patio was hut 
a little square of dust and stringy 
grass. A few dilapidated chairs 
stood about, home-made looking 
chairs with concave seats of worn 
cowskin.

Inside the house there was little 
furniture, and what there was struck

own life.”
He repeated her words, as he had 

repeated the words of the clergyman 
who had, according to the law of 
God. given this woman to this man.

The train was stopping.
Then Annesley knew that she
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Bissells Vacuum Sweeper
VACUUM CLEANER and SWEEPER COMBINED
A simple, efficient machine that combines the good fea
tures of a Vacuum Cleaner and a Carpet Sweeper.

More
Thorough

than a
Carpet

Sweeper

Lighter 
than a 

Vacuum 

Sweeper

The revolving brush digs up the dirt and the vacuum at
tachment collects it. Is strong and durable, very easily 
worked, beautifully finished in mahogany and nickel.

$9.50
9 76 Dalhousie 

Street
Temple
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays.

jrty-seventh y__

ARTICLES FOR SALEOOOOl!

L'OR SALE — First-class delivery L’OR SALE—New Standard cream 
wagon. Apply Gould Leslie Ltd. Separator, tiuo lbs. capacity; will 

Temple Bldg. Ai5 sell at a right price. Apply 183
Brock. A|10

OF ALL KINDSÂ.

J. H. WillimanBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 10c.; 2 Insertions, 20c.; a 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
wortfr each Insertion. Minimum 8u., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

f «: Phone 167. Opera House BitPOR SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
1 pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.

L’OR ■ SALE—Furniture and piano. 
"*■ Apply 188 Marlboro St. A;5

POR SALE—One pair heavy work 
horses. Apply C. Cumin, Bell 

phone r 13.mm?:iS&

Austria Grod 
Deserious o

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

pOR SALE—New lurnlture; rea- 
stumble prices; come and Inspect. 

Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

pOR SALE—A one and three-quar- 
ter red brick house, big veran

dah. Apply 30 Lyons Ave.
i

if'/i

0 pOR SALE—l'A storey red brick 
house; conveniences, 247 Green

wich street.
J pOR SALE—White Reed Baby Car- 

A riage, in good condition. Apply 
66 Palace St.

ÏL2
A| 2 5! EnemL'OR SALE—Two storey red brick 

■*" residence, every 
Owner leaving city. Will sell at a sa
crifice. Apply 
phone 1353.

convenience.pOR SALE—$65 Columbia Gra- 
fonola and records; cheap. Apply

A|21
For RentFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second 
" hand car. J. C. Fisher, 15 Cay

uga. Phone 2366.
1 A Vf ANTED—Listing of any proper-

’ * ties you wish to sell. F. L.

NIW|13

Male Help Wanted 231 Sheridan, or
■ Box 23 Courier.

m XVANTED—First class waist hands 
” and improvers. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie Lochead & Co.

and feeders, 
shipper, 

Mill

. good wages. 288 
M 25

WANTED—Stockers 
>’v Apply A. E. Reeder, 
William street.

rPO LET—House. Apply 132 Mar- 
ket street. T|13

pOR SALE—Quantity young elm 
X and maple trees. Apply T. A. Bar
ron, Cockshutt Road.

poll SALE—We have houses of all 
X prices and descriptions, in all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 

Y17ANTED—Rubber tired surrey, in small, far and near. Let us show 
good condition. Apply Box 13 you. J. H. Simpson. 352 Dalhousie 

NjW|7 street. Phone 204b. RjMylSOI

POR SALE—On the market square 
X on Saturday, next, May 5th, at 
11 o’clock; good general 
truck ; capacity 3 1-2 ton, Atlas
make, 40 horse power. W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer. A|9

It
! T,

A|21
WANTED TO RENT—Small place 
’ ' of 5 to 10 acres, close to city.

Til3

WANTED—Man 
' Nelson Streei. WANTED—Maid by May 10. Mrs. 

’ * Ballaehey, 64 Brant Ave. F|3 Smith, Royal Bank Chambers. Box 20 Courier.
WANTED—Porter, at once, $30
»■* ’ and board. Box 14 Courier.

Courier. IVVANTED—Young lady for outdoor 
’’ work, with selling ability. Ap

ply Courier Box 26.

rpO LET—Furnished 
A Darling street.

rooms, 103 
T 31

*

INüOitf. TO PURCHASE—UsedWANTED
Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

pOR SALE—Phonograph with re- 
cords, reasonable price. 136 Al-

A|5
motorfpO RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 

A ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148 Sheridan. Phone 728.

WANTED—First-class vise hands;
' steady work. John H. Hall & 

Sons, Ltd.
bion Street.VALANTE D—Experienced 

” also house maid. 
Belmont Hotel.

waitress, 
Apply The 

Fill Are Willing to Meet An 
For Sake of Stopping 
War; Coalition Mini 
a Problem

T 25 pOR SALE—7 year old mare, good 
A size, suitable for road or farm 
Apply Simons & Wallace, Chevrolet 
Garage.

WANTED—House, East Ward, pre-
ferably south of Colborne St. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock 
Ave.

WANTED —- Experienced freight 
-'’clerk, also truckers. Apply L. E.

t ChiropracticWANTED—Elderly 
’’work by the day. or housekeep

ing. Apply Box 24 Courier.

lady wishes rPO LET—Two or three business 
men may have bright clean 

moms with use of phone and bath, 
in strictly private home. Phone 782.

Tjl9

130 Brant 
M [ 13

Let the Electric Man 
Do Your Work

M[21and N. Freight Office.
VVANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
’’ ply George Take, 1 Grand View

street ‘____________________
WANTED — Two floor moulders 
’ ’ and one foundry laborer. Apply

M 23

A|3
flARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Flour and Feed
POR ALL KINDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 
Feed Store. 103 Dalhousie St..

S W 23
j young ladies 
good comfoi

WANTED—
’ ’ boarders 
rooms. Apply 216 Wellington St.

L’OR SALE—Fine growing cedar 
trees, gas neuters, double mat

tress. 130 George St.
VVANTED—Girl for store and ice 
’ ’ cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 

401 Colborne.
By Courier I-easeil Wire.

Petrograd, Via London, May 
Twelve members 
Soldiers and Workmen's Dele 
including the president, have # 
Schluesselberg to cope with tl 
nation created by the district 
mittee in declaring itself an w 
mous unit, 
the report of the executive c 
tee of the council, 
proposed Socialist 
Stockholm, said that for the si 

the internationale

Û A|33|5F;5 Yes we do wiring and give 
Satisfaction

We don’t Experiment With 
your work

pOR RENT—98 Wellington St., va
cant May 31st. Apply 100 Well-

L]17
rjf the courXVANTED—Good opening for one 

’ ' more saleslady, experience un
necessary. Woolworth's 5-10 & 15c 
Store.

POR SALE—Building lot, good lo- 
A cation, West Brantford. Apply 
259 Brock St

Hartley Foundry. of cementWANTED—All kinds 
*’ work done by Wisson Bros.. 189 

Nelson street.

ington street.
to learn

30l-
\\fANTED—Young man 
’’ the undertaking (returned 

dier preferred) H. S. Pierce, 75 Col
borne St. M|o0;t.f.

A|5N|W|9F[13
rjio LET—Premises suitable for 

store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 
street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

McLEANWANTED—Board and room for 
” business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.

VVANTED—A ward maid. Apply 
’’ Brantford General Hospital. L'OR SALE—Soda fountain, 

plete, marble taps.
Charles Taylor’s, plumber, Dalhou
sie street.

com-
Enquire at THE ELECTRIC MAN 

Phon* 1740.
tf Skobeleff, whoWANTED—Card room help, cleaner 

’’ and tender for nightwork. For 
particulars apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

T|6[t.t.XV ANTED—An elderly lady as 
* ’ companion in exchange for good 

home. Apply Box 15 Courier.
A;3

eoncerninWANTED TO PURCHASE—Good 
* ’ grocery business. Box 21 Cour-

N|W|13
T.H.&B. Rail way ~1

RENT—Furnished for the sea
son; desirable house with two 

and a half acres of ground. Situated 
on Silver Lake, Port Dgver. Apply 
J. W. Brent, care of Ash Sons & Co., 
11 to 13 Grenville St, Toronto.

rj’OI . conferen*POR SALE—Piano, player, splen- 
X did tone, owner leaving the city, 
will sell at a sacrifittce. Apply Box 
11 Courier.

u (Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bog* 
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A.. Hamilton

XVANTED — Experienced 
’ ’ grapher, duties to begin at once 

if possible. Please communicate with 
Steel Co. of Canada. Brantford.

steno- 1er.No. 2VVANTED—Fireman for 
’’ plant, one boiler. For particu- 

‘ or apply to 
M]21

GIRLS WANTED restoring 
stopping the war he was will] 
meet not only Scheidmami. bi 
Devil and his grandmother. Thi 
adopted by the Russian Social! 
cifiists is exemplified by Gorki 
vaia Zhizn, which declares thal 
if the British and French Soc 
refuse to participate in the c 
ence the Russian Socialists- wil 
paper declares that Socialists, t 
■ otherwise would violate thi 
reel duty and betray the cot 
and traditions of the internat!

London. 11.- The
correspondent of The Daily Net 
cussing the question of a 
ministry in Russia, foresees th 
sibility that Its creation may 
lead to dual authority inste; 
avoiding it. He also contends 
disagreement and misundersti 
will always be possible as 1< 
Foreign Secretary Milukoff r< 
in office. The correspondent i 
that the democratic 
not be content as long as the 
try’s foreign affairs are in the 

who frequently d 
strates views 'which are regari 
anti-democratic.

Petrograd, via London. May 
Thursday being the anniversi 
the opening of the first Duma 
ference of the delegates and e: 
gates was held at the Taurid 
: The members of the prove
government and foreign dipl 
were also present.

WANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
” lighting repairing. Work guar- 

Will J. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
May 13

XVOOL—Farmers, attention! We 
’ ’ want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N|W|J.4

AJ5lars telephone 1448 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd.>

F!21 anteed.
—— don street, phone 845.i SALE—Good work horse. Ap- 

Charing Cross,
FOR WANTED—Girls for varioui 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

WANTED—Machine hands, helpers 
’’ and laborers for blacksmith and 

department; steady work and 
Apply Supt Cock- 

Mj25

VVANTED—Horse shoeing floor- 
’ ’ man, good wages, good chance 

Apply Fred Holt, 95 
MJ15

ply V. Mastin,
Grand View, or telephone 625.lii VVANTED—Experienced maid for 

’’ family of three adults; no wash
ing; best wages. Apply evenings, 
282 Darling street. Fj21

: ! f rpo LET—Large room, well lighted, 
A heated and furnished; opposite 
Bank of B. N. A.; suitable for doctor, 
dentist, lawyer or small office, can 
m'ake into two rooms. Mrs. Wm. Tel
ler, 103 Darling St.

Aj.3press 
highest wages, 
shutt Plow Co.■ SALE—Light oak bed and 

springs; in
cheap. Box 45 Courier.
FOIt\ t: XVANTED—Girls seventeen years 

’’ of age and upward to become 
operators. Apply in first instance by 
writing to J. L. Dixon, local manager 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada.

good condition;
Hi Till

T. H. & B. RAILWAYTfOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm-

Par-

on the fire. 
Greenwich street.

mgXVANTED TO RENT—Small house, 
'v modern conveniences; by first of 
June. Apply Box 25 Courier.

Effective January 14th, 1017 
Eastbound

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

il L'OR SALE—Good used organs— 
■ $15.00 to $40.00; easy terms. H. 

J. Smith & Co.
stead, 26 Peel street, Simeoe. -----
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

I® F|7VVANTED—Stove fitters, tinsmiths, 
married men preferred. Good 

wages, steady job all year. Apply 
personally to Superintendent Brant
ford Oven and Rack Co., Ltd. Mj3

titEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
*u erintendent Brantford Cordage

M|12|tf.

A] 36 jtfN WI33WANTED—Girl t° dip chocolates. 
’’ A. Tremaine, 50 Market St. -ÏNOJ’SIS OF CANADIAN NUalh 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any male 

»ver 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
er-sectlou of available Dominion laid In 
mltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant must appear in person at tbe Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
tot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land in eacn of three 
years. A homesteader may live wtthti 
line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. 
1 habitable house Is required except where 
.•estdeuce is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultl* 
/ation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. . .

Duties—Six months residence in each 
>f three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre emptlon patent may be obtained ai 

homestead tent on certain con-

co
El. F|3
}•!

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Lll

IF I KNEW WHO HAD ONE TO SELLr ttCo.

For Exchange nelp for our 
We re-

YVANTED—Female 
’ ’ various departments, 

quire several apprentices to learn 
Good wages paid while

I WOULD BUY IT ” elements
Westbound

10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

EXCHANGB — Advertiser 
pair of ladlesL'OR

•*- would exchange 
Beaver ice skates for pair of roller 
skates. Box 42 Courier.

weaving.
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale. F|18|t.t.

s of a man
You hear this very often. Possibly you are the one that 

has said it. or again you are the one with the article for sale. 
In either case you can use to advantage the Classified Pages 
of The Courier.

Sure to Sell—Sure to get you what you need
COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. WORK

10 Words will give your message to 4,892 Subscribers
for 25c

Telephone them to 139 Bell or Auto

1

SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
acres of1 L'OR

cottage in city.—7*4
garden property, 6 roomed cottage, 
2 barns, hen house, 1% miles from 
market, consisting of apples, pears, 
black and red raspberries, currants, 

etc 8 Vz acres of good black 
West street; a bargain if 

Apply Wm. LingariL 51

aw.
5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

ace.ElocutionÎ: plums, 
loam on 
sold at once.
Dalhousie St., phone 371.

XT. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
“X duate oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenfon paid to de
fective spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 1? Peel St.

f I won as
A settlor who has exhausted his home- 

acre.
BIG ADVANC 

BY RUSSIAI 
COMING S(

aggi roofingI
Duties—Must reside sli tenet** 1n tflrh 

jf three years, cultivate i'J .mi ana créa 
» bouse worth $300.

: "ROOFING MILL ENDS CHEAP 
B Unequalled for silos, garages, 
poultry houses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of roofing for sale cheap. 
Write for tree samples and prices. 
Address Factory Diarlbutors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada.

■
W. W. CORT,

Deputy Minister or thnlnti'rlor 
N. K—Unauthorized publication oi tun 

idvertlaement will not be paid *or-Courier “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
I

Autos for Sale No Danger of Rus 
Withdrawal From W 
Says Count Litatshe

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

!
i FOR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, fully 

■*" equipped ; just overhauled; price 
right for quick sale, 52 Market St.

A]21

PERSONAL
feet off your mind by 
Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 

Commercial

VEEP your 
going to 

ropodist.
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

L’Oit SALE—New York Square 
"*■ piano, in excellent condition; at 
a bargain. Time payments. H. J. 
Smith & Co. A| 36 j tf

ArchitectsFOUND WILL CRUSH GERMSuite 1 L’OR SALE—Automobile—S cylin
der Keeton, specially built for 

customer, electric starter and lights, 
5 good wheels and non-skid tires all 
round. Apply Box 61 Courier.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

ROUND—Many would-be purchas- ’ 
X ers for houses central. Have 

to offer. F. L. Smith, phone 
L|13

1

By Sweeping Offensid 
be Launched Immca 

iately

L’OR SALE—One Mahogany rocker, 
X three piece Mahogany drawing
room suit, one Mahogany table, two 
oak rockers, one Reed rocker, 
leather couch, one oak bedroom suit, 
six rugs, 46 Waterloo St.

Osteopathic you one 
2358.

Aj48Gradu-T\R. CHRISTIE IRWIN —
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
T)R. c!

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St„ 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment' at house or office.

oneHomework frank w. NICHOLLS, architect. 
X Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue

Cjm]30
L'OR SALE — Ford 
X wheels, $1.50 each, or four for 
five dollars. Apply Chevrolet Gar
age.

automobile
Ajll! —<«

printing of all kinds. lly Courier l.eiisril " lr,‘- 
Montreal, May 11 — 

danger of Russia withdrawini 
the war or seeking a sepaiate 
In a few weeks you 
advance on the part ot the Rt 
and then Germany will be cm 
In these Words -Count. Serge 
sheff, of Russia, closed an a 
at the Maimomdes Club hen 
night. The occasion was th 
on which a representative o 
Russian Government lias bee 
guest of a Jewish Club

OVER $2 dally easily earned at 
home on auto-knitters making 

war socks,, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms. Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street, Toronto.

*fe ■ThereL'OR SALE—Private sale of articles 
X mentioned below at 79 Chatham 
street, must be sold within the next 
few days. May be seen at any time. 
1 sideboard, quarter oak; 1 mahog
any dresser, 1 quarter oak dresser; 
1 square carpet. 3 % x4 ; 3 pr. lace
curtains; 1 pr. green aich curtains; 
1 parlor table.

A]3
Renairs5 H. SAUDER—Graduate «SALE—New Maxwell touring 

car. Good reason for selling. Ap
ply V. M. Lingard, 49 Darling. Bell 
phone 371.

L'OR SALE—Automobile,
X land, self starter, electric lights, 
live good tires, good repair, touring. 
Apply Box 60 Courier.

For
J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 

mower repairs. ; saws sharpened ; 
keys made. Repairs of all kinds.

well see

A,21
SllP'j U ^«.RAILWAY

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. BJ- f»-
am. am. am. pm. pm rm- R ' 

6.50 9.00 lf.oo 1.00 3.00 5.00 7 W »

W ÜSltStHŒÏX™ »-
7.45 9.5811.581.58 3.5853 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 ^ ;;
8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4 I s 0 t8 t" I ;
8.2010.3112.31 2.314.310.31 3 -1 4 -1

8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 W-M

GALT TO POUT IM1VEB 
Souibbound Train» i

0Over- Dental Eye* Ear, Nose, Throath Ajl7

m Dally
Except
Sunday

»hack to his old IT")R. HART has gone 
u* stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

T|R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

sIf A;48 L'OR SALE—Used upright piano; 
X nearly new; at a bargain. H. J. 
Smith & Co.TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

XX Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

' L'OR SALE—Ford delivery in good 
X condition; a bargain; apply Box 
22 Courier. A|21

three piece Mahogany drawing-

am.A| 36 [tf.d|Mar|26|15 P. D.
B’coe
tVTd
Ok’ld
Mt. P.
B’ford

SALE—English White Leg-T’OR
x horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 154 Sydenham. 
Phone 57.

Weather BullT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 305

Legal P.4D—
Toronto,

- .The (list! 
has remain 
tionary wit 
inishUiK ii 
over I’rinci 
ward 1 slant 
lug strong 
ami show el 
tiler in 
and the M
provinces. ■ 
limies wa 
tile west.

l-’nreea 
Fresh no

*~ - i • —- terly wim
today and on Saturday, not
change in tempera tut

»
SALE—Overland five-passen

ger touring car, electric starter, 
fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Cour-

AJ5|tf

DOyouTHiHK it - 
WILL
YCt) uzzil'.TtwXo 
TAERE'S AaoWWT 

,■SCHOOL PICHVC 
ADVERTISED

]?OR
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

A|23|tf Ar

CMy|18 ier. P’rs
Cl’s 
M’n St 
Salt

"L'OR SALE—Leaving city and will 
sell my C bickering upright, 

bought 2 years, for half cost, for 
cash, or may make part time for re
sponsible party. Box 17 Courier.

PERSONAL
\VILL anyone knowing the where- 
’’ abouts of Milton Ireland, Lang

ford, who disappeared from Brant
ford April 16. 1917, aged fifteen 

dark hair, blue eyes, five foot

Shoe Repairing L’OR SALE—1917 Model Ford, self 
X starter, traction tread tir8s on 
rear; shock absorbers and license 
numbers. Apply 196 Dalhousie St.

AI17

HP
TARING your nepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

■ A [ 5 Dally
Siinday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Ur. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm- 
7.16 9.1311.13 1.13 3.13 •> f: cU 
7.28 9.2711.27 1 273.2f0.2i •-î ‘ -■

"RREWSTEK & HEYD—Barristers 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.
TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

4. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the ‘ llcitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
late Joseph Tilley, .s carrying a to loan on improved real estate at 

full and up-to-date range of Wall I current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
Papers, 168 Market St. ,lfl e 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

years,
high, weight 115 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious parents. Mr. Rich
ard Ireland, Cainsville, It. R. No. 1., 
Ont.

LostSALE—Overland, 1916 Model 
85, electric starter and lighting 

system, special slip covers, newly 
painted. In first class condition, $800. 
Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling St.

A]23

pOR Gl’a
P’r’a
B’ford

’SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; Bell ’ 1207, 
Automatic 207.

5, lWP|29 terrior pup, withT OST—Small
brown collar. Answers to name 

of Prince. Reward 8 Balfour St.
9.457.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5 45 7.45

7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7 4 .
8.02 9.5!) 11.59 1.50 3 5115.. >3 » ■ • |
8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4 06 6.-06 8.W ,

f j;;
6.4<t 10.45 12 45 2.15 4 45 «» 4o h j- Xi *'

Painting V 17 “Zimmie’’LvL-25 Mt P.
Ok’d
WTd

rt. d

"VYODERN SHOE REPAIRS—Boys 
A’X shoes, hand made, machine fin
ished. All solid leather. W. S. Pet
tit, 10 South Market street.

T OST— One black duck and one 
XJ light grey top-knot drake. Phone 
1877. Reward.

SALE—Car * choice western 
potatoes; order early; 150 Dal

housie St., phone 357. -, Ajl7[tf

Ror

L[7

l?

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

!
.

f
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When You TriimOrA

TH/NK or
L IN GARD S

ToUAIÀtfi- T*ijri *5*z w mi 
+ 9- st D/u /roas/f sr 

oppo cf/zr /k

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garage„oc y OFFICE: 203 J"nones residencl ies3

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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